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Abstract 

The Grameen Bank. offering neighbourhood-banking services to over five mil lion 

of the \vorld·s most neglected and poor human beings. is perhaps the world"s most 

success ful academic-action research project. Now with over five million members. 

monthly loan dispersal or nearly US$50 million. and constituting over 1 % of the 

Banglaciesh GDP. the C1rameen Bank started \\'ith $25 11·0111 Economic s Prolessor 

Muhammad Yunus' own pocket. 

There is now no shortage of· literature on governments. industries. corporations. 

organisations and individuals grappling \Yith \Yhat governance is and what it means 

on a da: -to-day basis. As the corporate world comes to terms with stakeholder and 

shareholder involvement in a manner that sometimes appears to be largely 

rhetorical. in an apparent parallel uni\ erse. the discourse of participatory 

governance 1s becoming increasingly important for those working in the field or 

bilateral aid and Non-Government Development Organisations (NGOs). Despite 

the lack of engagement between those \,orking in these tv,o lie Id s. there appears to 

be a degree or O\erlap between these t\YO discourses. It is thi s possible owrlap that 

underpins the concerns or this thesis. The thesi s thus addresses the question: Arc 

there lessons from participator: go\·ernance of relc\·ance to the corporate world·.) l f' 

so . \\hat arc they? 

By researching the structu re and \\Orkings of the go\"crnancc of the C1ramecn Bank. 

it ,,as found that a corporation cnn prosper using participatory gtwernance. a 

governance SI) le gi\ en the name or participatory corporate governance. This model 

can assist to create an institutional duality that balances socia l purpose \\"ith the need 

for positive tinancial outcomes. Further lindings sho ,"" I hat despite the lack of 

engagement between the di scourses of participatory and corporate governance there 

does appear lo be an overlap in the 'best practice· requirements or each. 
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PART 1 - INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

1.1 - 1 TRODUCTION AND RESEARCH QUESTIO S 

The Grarneen Bank. offering neighbourhood-banking services to over five and a 

half million or the world·s most neglected and poor human beings. is perhaps the 

world·s mo st success ful academic-action research rro_iect. Now \Vith monthly loan 

dispersal of nearly US$70 million. and constituting over I% or the Bangladesh 

GDP. the Grnmcen Bank started \Yith $25 from Economics Professor Muhammad 

Yunu s· own pocket. 

There is now no shortage of literature on government s. industries. corporations. 

organisations and indi\ iduals grapp ling with what governance is and \\·hat it means 

on a day-to-da: hasis. 1\s the corporate ,,orld comes to terms,, ith stakeholder and 

shareholder im ohement in a manner that so metimes appears to he large!:, 

rhetorica I. in an aprarent para lie I un1\·erse. the discourse or participator:,. 

go,·crnance 1s becoming increasingly important for those v.;orking in the licld or 

bilateral aid and Non-(io\crnment De\'eloprnent Organisations (NC,Os). Despite 

the lack of engagement bctm::en those working in these l\rn fields. there appears to 

be a degree or O\'erlap bet\\'ecn these two discourses. It is thi s possible O\'erlap that 

underpins the concerns or thi s thesis. The thesis thus add resses the question: Are 

there kssons from participatory gmernance 01· rcie,·ance to the corporate ,,orld? I r 
so. \Vhat arc thcv? 

In July 2003 I commenced postgraduate studies in the Development Studies 

Progranunc and Management Studies. By the end of that year it became apparent 

that governance v,as an important area in both subjects. one that had until relati\'ely 

recently been so mevvhat overlooked. This area v,;as or particular interest to me as 

my last project as a manager at the Maritime Safety Authority. before moving into 

postgraduate studies, had been leading the overhaul of the governance of New 



Zealand Search and Rescue. Through this 1 was acutely aware of the importance of 

effective governance. and how easy it \Vas for governance to be overlooked. 

Reading Muhammad Yunus· autobiography, Banker lo the Poor, 1 was captivated 

by a le\v paragraphs describing that the Grameen Bank's Board of Directors 

consisted mostly of illiterate members (Yunus. 1999: 178). How could this \vork l 

wondered'? Did it work'? Was it mere tokenism? Such a combination of 

development and corporate governance seemed exciting and unique. ··] want to 

know more'· I thought. but ,vas frustratingly unable to find anything. In 2004 l 

\\Tote to Gramecn Bank founder and Managing Director tv1uhammad Yunus in 

Bangladesh asking if there was research into their governance available. and if not. 

could I undertake it. The response ,,as an invitation to \·isit the bank to undertake 

the work. 

The Grameen Bank is a pioneer in the area of microcredit: the provision or small 

loans. often in the region or only a fe\\ dollars. to vcr:;, poor people. Usually these 

peopk an~ ,,omen. l n order to join the Grameen Bank members had to be landless 

and asset less and nO\\" oYer 55% of members ha\'c Illl)\'ed out of poYerty with their 

familie s. Supported b::, the success or the Gramecn Bank microcrcdit has become a 

major focus for people and agencies throughout the \\Oriel \\'Orking to eli1ni11ate 

pO\'erty (Speth in l lolcombe. 1995: Fore\\'ord). so much so that the United Nations 

ha s made 2005 the \ear or microcredit. 

With an offer to \ isit 10 research the bank on h:md. I began to narrow my areas or 

interest. It seemed imrortant to fully understand the go,ernancc or Grameen and 

ensure it was truly participatory. Further it seemed that ir the structure ,,as 

participatory it should reflect the wider society around it. yet the bank prided itself' 

on it s openness and transparency. v,hik operating in a country at the top or the 

·most corrupt· inde:,.;: (Transparency International. 2005: 5). Finally there \\·as a 

need to understand the organisation·s corporate governance to understand if the 

'best practice· expectations of participatory and corporate governance were m 

conflict in any \\'ay. So in order to understand the effect and rdevance of 

participatory go,·ernance to a large corporation, my research questions became -
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Research Question 1: ls the governance of the Grameen Bank part icipa tory? 

Research Question 2: How docs the Grarnccn Bank compare to corpora te 

governance 'best pract ice"? Does there appear to be anv confl ict bet \Veen 'hest 

practice · partic ipatory and corporate governance'? 

To fi nd the answers I took up the research offer 111 2005 and commenced my 

amilysis of the Grameen Bank through the dual lenses 1 o l' corporate nnd 

participatory g(m.?rnance. tv1y methodology is discussed soon in section 1.3 but for 

now attention is turned to OHT,·icwing the thesis and the answers to these research 

questions. 

1 A ' len s' can be considered a specific way of viewing an issue, as a physical item may be viewed 
under different colour glass, or magnified, of viewed from a distance. The Grameen Bank, for 
example, has already been considered from numerous perspectives including the view of cost 
effect iveness of capital inputs (e.g. Khandker, 1998), strategies for choosing branch locations (e.g. 
Fruttero and Gauri , 2005), and from the lens of ' management for em powerment ' (Holcombe, I 995). 
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1.2 - THESIS OVERVIEW 

An underlying philosophy to the Grameen Bank (the bank) is that individuals 

matter. With now over five million members. there are over five million stories of 

li\'es changed. destitution replaced by hope and ne\\ possibilities. Some of these 

stories are \\Oven into thi s thesis. because it is the individual stories that created thi s 

organisation. and continue to pO\.\'er it. In the words of 21 -year Grameen borrov;cr 

and former board member l'vlonwara Begum. --1 had nothing 21 years back. I used 

to be a maid but now people work for me. l pay them. These are my achie,ements .. 

(Begum. !VI. 2005: Interview). 

Part 2 discusses hoth the theoretical and historical background needed to be able to 

analyse the go\'crnance of the present da: Grameen Bank. Chapter 2 discusses the 

meaning ol'the \,·ord ·gcwernance· sho,ving that in sim ple terms it is the system. and 

the action of setting the purpose and means of the organisation. and taking 

accountability for ensuring they arc ac hieved. The chapter also looks into the 

different go,·crnancc discourses of rek\·ancc to thi s study. specifica lly dc,·clopment 

go \ crnancc (encompassing participatory go ,·ernancc) and corporate go \crnancc and 

creates frame\\orks to he used ,,hen cons idering tht' bank·s participator: and 

corporatt' gO\ ernancc. 

The lirst da;, I \'i sited the Grarneen Bank (ieneral Manager Mrs Nurjahan lkgum 

said to me. that to understand the go\ernancc ol'the Cirameen Bank. ;,OU had lirst to 

understand the (irameen Bank (Begum. N. 2005: Personal Corncrsatio n). The 

Cirameen Bank is not a stand-alone entity. discrete in time. location and personality. 

It has gn)\\n out of the sp iritual!: rich tradition of the Indian subcont inent and been 

nurtured hy the rhetoric of the Bangla peoples· Creedom st ruggles. Chapter 3 is 

taken up ,vith understand ing the background and the growth or the Grameen Bank: 

v;hy Muhammad Yunus started it and why it does what it does. 

Part 3 looks at the present day bank. firstly in Chapter 4 at the extent and purpose 

or operations and subsequent results. As we see. although tht' Gramet'n Bank has 

not specified its vision, mission and values. they arc ·'in our hearts and in our 

processes·· (Barua. 2005: Personal Co1wcrsation ]). Howe\'er. the mission and 

vision clearly involve assisting. and providing credit to. the poor. and alleviating or 
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eliminating the effects of poverty. The organisation is strongly aligned to\vards this 

m1ss1on. 

Chapter 5 discusses the bank systems and structures \:vith emphasis on its 

governance structure. In particular it shows that participation is embedded in the 

company operations and struc tures through numerous cvervdav interactions, of 

which the board composition is but one example. 

Part 4 of the thesis turns to analysis of the research findings. Chapter 6 discusses 

the research lindings in l\\O sections relating to the research questions. In summary 

my findings show lhaL regarding Research Question 1. while executive 

management has an important governance role. the governance of the bank is 

particiratory and the organisation rcOecls the deeper culture around it. Chapters 3 

and 4 will discuss that the strongest values of the organisation appear to be fairness. 

equity, opportunity. and holistic human de\Clopment: out ward expressions or a 

compassionate mission. These ,·alues can be seen in the life and \\Ork 01· its founder 

Muhammad Yunus. and can be seen throughout the bank. including in its 

go, ernance. In turn these Yalues came from the dream and the rhetoric behind 

Bangladeshi independence in the 1971 Wm ol"Lihcration from Paki stan,, hich was 

intended to raise a state based on equit::,. justice. social harmony and cultural 

effulgence ( rv1ascarenhns. 1986: , ). These , ·:dues did not _just appear. but developed 

owr time in an area rich ,\ith spiritual renection. 

The membership o!'the poor on the board makes it a Yery strong policy body as the 

elected members .. know \\'hat hurts them and ,,·hat helps them .. (Yunus. 2005: 

Personal Com·crsation I). Genuine changes and inno,·ations. such as increases in 

the ceiling of' house and general loans and lit'c insurance for members' husbands. 

ha\'e come from elected board member suggestions at board level. Further. these 

elected board members are directlv nccountnble for their actions back in their homes 

\Vere they live alongside their fellow Ciramcen members. Not only is ·voice' (sec 

discussion in chapter 2) strengthened. but ·reception· to voice is strengthened by the 

enshrinement of the board structure in legislation and the importance placed on 

'hearing· the voices of' the members. Jn this wny strengthening or , ·oice and 

reception arc seen to he mutually reinforcing. Also \Ve sec that the learning attitude 

of the bank ensures participation not just of members. but also by staff at all levels 
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of the bank. from the most remote field office worker to the execlltives in Zona] 

Offices and Head Office. 

In line vvith the theory on participatory governance. the Grameen Bank appears to 

have better results than other microcredit organisations in Bangladesh. 

With regards to corporate governance and Research Question 2. I found that the 

Cirameen Bank generally conforms to corporate governance best practice standards 

and principles. However ·on paper· they are unconventional in ho\, they fulfil these 

standards with some governance roles rul!illed by senior e:-;ecutiw rather than the 

board members. In noting this. it should also he recognised that it is NOT 

unconventional for large corporations to have e:-;ecuti\·es as official members of the 

board. and go\·ernance by executi\·es at the Grameen Bank may be just another 

exampli: of the ·same thing' lx:ing presented in a diflcrent way (Pettigrew & 

McNulty. 1998: 250). The rartieipatory nature of the organisation has a strong 

effect on its governance and appears to compliment. ,rnd probably e\·en strengthen. 

it s corporate governance b) suprorting the organisation· s rurpose. strengthening the 

corporate culturi:. and uh imatcly bringing better results. 

In Clrnptcr 7 ,,e return to the original re search question of \,·hL'ther participatory 

governance has relevance in a corroratc setting. to ,, hich the short answer is 'yes. 

the Grameen 13ank sho\,·s that a corporation can prosper using participator:-

gc)\'crnance ·. I also discuss that it is arguabk that the Ciramcen Bank \\Ould not 

ha\·e prospered \\ithout such a go,,ernancc style . The analysis highlights pre\iously 

unexplored gO\ernance model that could usefully be considered by a range 01· 

corporate entities. especially across the broad range or go\crnment organisations 

and the not-for-profit sector. lt also adds to our knO\\ kdgl' or applied gowrnance 

as the lirst in-depth analysis 01· the gowrnance or a large microcredit organisation. 

However. I do have a Jew words of caution regarding the rresent governance 

structure of' the bank. suggesting that while the structure is presently sound and 

strong and effective. it should be reviewed to ensure it is strong enough for the bank 

or ten years hence when the original executiYe are reaching retirement. and the bank 

potentially is t\~·ice its present size. 

1 condude that Participatory Corporate Governance 1s a natural evolution of the 

present day corporate governance best practice with its increased focus on 
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stakeholder and shareholder involvement and strategic governance. Within this I 

propose five principles to be considered by organisations ,,·ishing to ensure the 

participation of their least powerful stakeholders, and suggest a framework for 

participatory corporate governance. 

But for now v,'c backtrack a little to look into the background to these conclusions. 

Firstly we v,·ill look at the research methodology. and then in Chapter 2. at the key 

concept behind thi s thesis ; go,ernancc. 
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1.3 - RESEARCH METHODS 

After having received an invitation to visit the Grameen Bank in late 2004. on the 

1 ' t of March 2005 my two and half year old daughter and I ,vere on our way to 

Bangladesh for six \-Veeks. We found excellent accommodation at the Guest House 

run by the New Zealand Baptist Mission in Dhaka. an English medium creche in the 

neighbouring suburb. and a genuine welcome from Gramecn Bank staff of the 

Grameen International Program Department on the 8th Ooor of the Grameen Bank 

building. Throughout our \'isit Grameen Bank staff. co-ordinated by Principle 

Onicer Fazley Rabbi. ,vere happy to assist. showing concern t'or our ,,ellare and 

interest in my research: an area that had not been spec ifically looked at before 

despite numerous research ,·isilors each year. 

The general purpose of my six ,,ceks of field research was to find out how the 

(Jrameen Bank was governed. both officia!Zr through an analysis of procedures and 

processes. and by inten·iewing sufficient staff and board members to understand the 

ac/11c,/ ,,orkings of the Gramecn Bank governance. I had t,,o basic assumptions. 

that the performance of the Gramecn Bank. ,,hile perhaps not trouble-free. could be 

categorised as ·good' as opposed to poor or lx1d. and that to expand as quickly as it 

had ,, hile remaining linancially stable. I should he able to find some structures 

behind that performance that ,,ere also ·good· or ·well performing·. 

C1encral l\1anager Nur_jahan 8egum ,, ho managed m: \'isit and became my host on 

arrirnl at the bank asked me to supply a list or questions to her prior to my arri\al. 

When I did arr ive she had so me suggest ions regarding simp lit'ying these questions. 

given that 'go,·ernance · ,, as a complex and not widely understood concept. 

especially for the elected board membcrs2
. 

All people intervie,ved \\ere gi\'en the right to rel'use an intervic,,·. which none did. 

Further they were offered anonymity, which none requested. Arrangements for 

inter\'iew·s were all made by my liaison stafr at the Grameen Bank. It transpired that 

Bangladeshi"s loved dialogue so the semi-structured interview format was 

2 As is furth er di scussed in Chapter 3, elected board members are elected from amongst th e bank 
membership, meaning that th ey are either illiterate, or at most semi-l iterate. Governm ent appointed 
board members are very senior civi l servants. 
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appropriate and ensured a good response . In total 17 formal interviews took place. 

along with numerous conversations. a number or which J have referenced 3. 

Other than the Grameen Bank Ordinance (Government or Bangladesh. 1983 & 

I 995). I was unable to obtain any o flicia l v\Titten policies or procedures for the 

board. l am fairly certain after questioning various people that these do not exist 

and this is not just an area lost in translation. 

Due to the remote locations of many ot'the \vomen I wanted to interview. and the 

difticulty of tnwelling with a child. l employed a licld researcher. Sheikh 

Mohammad 'r'ounus. who completed live or the seven interviews of elected board 

members. Younus· trips sometimes required a \\ho le day or tnm:lling for a two

hour intervicv,. !le travelled by boat. bus. car and scooter. Younus also acted as 

my interpreter for the two interYie\,·s or elected board members I completed. both 

within a day·s return journey of Dhakn. 

Younus had \\·orked for visitors to the Grameen Bank on a number ol·occnsions and 

,,·as therefore \'Cry helpful in understanding the information I might need. I le also 

knC\\ \\ hat questions it \\'as socially acceptable to ask. For example in Bangladesh 

it is common to ask questions or others that many Ne \\ Zealanders \\Ould consider 

owrly personal or rude. I had been reluctant to ask questions such as a membcr·s 

age. loan si:1c. and husband·s occupation. but Younus correctly informed me that 

these questions \\ere acceptable to nsk. and the ans\\ers \\'ere \·cry usclt.11 to put 

together a ·pic ture · 01'1:ach rncrnbcr·s lik. 

Jn return the \\Omen \\ere \l'ry interested to kno\\' about my lil'c. especially about 

my child and m:,. husband and \\·hcrl' they \\ere. For this reason Younus took some 

ofrny photographs with him ,,hen he tr[m ~lled on his m,n. 

I had initially been uncertain about employing a male research assistant. HO\\e\'Cr 

he was recommended by the bank staff and \Vas a,·ailablc at the time l needed an 

assistant, and was available for the duration of my stay. On meeting Younus I 

believed he had a sufficient understanding of thl' bank and a sufficiently humble 

attitude that he would be appropriate for my research. Upon completing our first 

inter\'icvv I noted that the board member and her family had seemed comfortable 

3 Intervi ews and conversations conducted in English I have referenced as ·personal conversations', 
while those translated from Bang la into English I have referenced as ' interviews' . 
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\,vith Younus' invo lvement. I further realised that staff have a high level of respect 

for members. bordering on reverence when the member is also a board member. 

This meant that no research assistant would have been recommended to me if there 

was a risk that they might in any way act inappropriately. and that generally female 

Grameen members are familiar \Vith dealing with males through their interaction 

with Cirameen Bank staff 

Gi\'en that governance vvas a new arec1 or research lc)r Younus. he vvas especially 

concerned to ensure he hc1d a good understanding of the inl<.mnation I required. 

Nurjahan Begum took an interest in my research to ensure it was proceeding as 

required c1nd ensured I hc1d access to staff at all lcYcls of the bank. The executive. 

such c1s Founder and Managing Director Muhammad Yunus and Deputy Managing 

Director Dipal Barua fitted me into their very busy schedules as soon as they were 

able. and I was fortunate to have two interviews \\·ith Dr Yunus. and three with Mr 

Dipal". All interviev,s v,:ith head office stafTm2re in l::nglish. 

The elected board members \\·ere relati\'el) easy to locate. Most \\er-c still members 

or the bank at the same centre as \\·hen the\ had been a board member and were able 

to be traced through their \'arious branch managers. l'vly instructions to my liaison 

officer were that 1 needed a geographical spread or members. and memhers \\'ho had 

been on the board at different time periods. 

l: lcctcd board memlx::rs \\'Cre all \·en· keen to pmticipate. and keen to have their 

names used in the linal document. A number referred to my \·isit or my interest in 

them as an honour to them. There was so much interest that I considered arranging 

to inten'it>\\ all the present and former elected board members. as it seemed a small 

thing to bring such pleasure into Jives. However as the information came back and 

it appeared that the women, regardless of" years or board membership and location. 

\\'ere saying similar things, I came to the conclusion after seven interviews that 

sufficient data had been obtained. The names. location and years or board 

membership are outlined in box I . i. and a list of interviews is provided in Appendix 

IV. 

4 Mr Dipal Barua was respectfully referred to by staff as Mr Di pal so I have chosen to follow thi s 
style in direct reference to him , whi le referencing him as ' Barua ' in line with the Western tradition of 
taking the ' final ' name as ' surname'. 
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Al l interviews of elected board members \Vere in Bangla and trans lated into English 

by my research assistant . The interviews vvere based on a questionna ire I had 

prepared before tnm~Jling. and amended in discussion ,vith l'\urjahan Begum. The 

questions were based around a number of areas I ,, anted information on and \\'ere 

used as a guide rather than st rict ly ad hered to. meaning that the interv iews could be 

considered to hm e been semi-structured. 

Box 1.i - Names, location and years of hoard membership of interviewed board 

members by year of membership. 

Name Location Years of board 
membership 

Monwara Begum Patuakhali Zone - South 199 1 - 1993 
Nazma Begum Dhaka Zone - Central 1994 - 1997 
Bulbuli Akter Narayangonj Zone - Cent ral East 1997 - 2000 
Srimot i Dipla i Rani Borua Dhaka Zone - Central 2000 - 2003 
Mosammad Asma Begum Rajshahi Zone - West 2000 - 2003 
Rabea Khatun Dhaka Zone - Centra l 2003 - 2006 
Rahima Begum Patuakhali Zone - South 2003 - 2006 

I rading do\\n gu,crnrnent appointed bourd members pnncd to be difficult. 

Reasons for th is \\ere that they ,,ere all ,er: senior officials. and therefore had bus: 

sc hedule/. Past gon:rnment appointed hoard members had generally mo\'ed on 

from the ,q1pui11t111e11ts the: had ,, hen on the Crrameen Board. and Cirarneen stuff 

,,ere unable to track them d<rnn. One former appointed member ,,ho ,,as able to 

be contacted by hank staff decl ined to be inten·iem:d and I unde rstood that that 

person had · fa llen from la\'Our· ,, ith the gm·ernment and had chosen to break all 

ties to their past career. 

I therefore had to be satisfied \\ ith two intcrvic,\S with present government 

appo inted hoard members. These were the present Chairperson (s ince 2002) I\1r 

labarak l lusain. and present worncn·s representat ive Mrs Ferdous /\ra Begum (also 

appointed in 2002). I had especially hoped to intcn ·ic\\ a past Chairperson. but this 

\\as not ab le to be arranged. Both these inten·ic\\S ,,ere in Engl ish. 

5 
For example to interview Mrs Ferdous Ara Begum I had to wait unti l she had returned from New 

York as Bangladeshi representative at the ' Beij ing plus 10· Conference. 
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I was overwhelmed with a feeling of compassion throughout the Grameen Bank and 

especially with those I interviewed at the executive management level. This feeling 

of compassion v.,-as so strong I feel unable to complete an analysis of the Grameen 

Bank without a brief discussion on it. 

Mr Dipal is a Buddhist. the other managers I intervicvwd including Dr Yunus are 

!Vluslim. and the elected board members I inter\'iewect either llindu or Muslim. 

During my time hosted in the International Program Department it v\aS usual for 

work to be interrupted for the 1uslim staff to offer prayers. the men in an area set 

aside on the same floor. the women leaving for a private place. 

Upon reflection I realised that compassion. described by one Buddhist writer as .. the 

desire to relieve the pain ol·others as il'it was your O\\'n·· ( Iapthali. 2003:111-112). 

or expressed in the bible. the desire to --seek _justice and encourage the oppressed·· 

(Isaiah I: 17). or by the Prophd Muhammad himself' --10 lighten the sorrow of the 

sorro\vfu('·· (Helminski. 1999: 180) lies at the heart or all these religions. How best 

to express thi s compassion \\ ill no doubt continue to be debated for some time to 

come both \,-ithin and bet\,·cen religions. and throughout society. For e:,;ample a 

Gramccn Bank principle is not to gin: charity. as the) belie\-c charity docs not \\·ork 

in address ing poverty (fr)r example Yunus. 1999: 283 7
). while some would argue 

that charity is a fundamental compassionate act. One Christian ·development· 

\\'Orkcr I met belie\'ed the best \\"aY to li,e the compassionate example oi'Christ \\as 

to make \\'CII f'undcd efforts to com·ert Muslims (and not Buddhists or Hindus) to 

Christianity. while another preferred to support the poor within their religion 

belie\'ing spiritual health was more important than choice or religion. and that 

changing religion (to Christianity) could remove a person·s soc ial support network. 

I came to believe that the almost tangible sense or compassion expressed by the 

Grarneen Bank is an expression or the confident spirituality of the staff and an 

example of an expression of' some of the values of Golden Bank:da. those of a society 

based on justice and equity and discussed in chapkr 3.1. The formulation of the 

6 The full reference is ''What act ions are most excel lent? To gladden the heart of a human being, to 
feed th e hungry, to help the afflicted, to lighten the sorrow of the sorrowful , and to remove the 
wrongs of the injured_" 
7 "Charity is no solution to poverty. Charity only perpetuates poverty by taking the initiati ve away 
from the poor. Charity allows us to go on ahead with our own lives without worrying about those of 
other people" (Yunus, 1999: 283). 
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ntlues of Golden Bengal presumably in turn are a reflection of local spiritual beliefs 

formed o\·er the millennia o I' spirit ual I) strong human settlement 8. 

8 The Vedic people first moved out from the lndus River area to the banks of the Ganges in around 
2500-1 500 BCE. At this time they already had a priest ly class. The importance o f cultivating 
compassion toward all beings entered Vedic writings by 1000-100 BCE. (Feuerstein , 1998: 84/88.) 
These people almost certainly were not the first modern humans to pass through the land now known 
as Bangladesh, and the Indian Sub-Continent rema ins one of the areas where least is known about 
movements and settlements of human populat ions (Penny, 2005: Personal Conversation). It is 
therefore not clear if the Vedic people were the first settlers to the area but this illustrates the 
historical depth to spiritual beliefs in th e area. 
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1.4 - CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

Chapter ] has introduced the main themes that will continue tlu·ough thi s paper. Jt 

has introduced the Grameen Bank. its fiJunder Muhammad Yunus, a nd the present 

day discourse on governance \Vithin the corporate and development sectors. It has 

sh0 \\·11 how the thesis · overarching question regarding the ellect and relevance of 

participatory governance in the corporate , ... ·orkl fits into this di scourse. The chapter 

a lso overviewed how the t\\ O research questions to be pursued 1it into finding an 

answer to this overarching query and ho\\ the thesis progresses to bring the \ ·arious 

theoretical. hi stor ical and operational factors together into final conclusions. 

Jn outlining the research methods and the purpose for the research used l have 

outlined my personal circumstances and moti\·at ion that lead me to undertake thi s 

research that links corporate and development governance. l do thi s to enlighten the 

reader as to the bias. or as Robert Chnmbers mny say. professional prison. l am 

likely to unintent iona lly bring into my research (Chambers. 1997: 102). It has also 

highlighted the circumstances or my field research in Bangladesh. and attempted to 

con\·ey strengths and ,,eakncsses in the methods m·ailabk. 

Jn outlining the strong sense of compassion l encountered at the bank. l ha\\: 

introduced the idea ora n ethics based organi sation. another thread that ,,ill continue 

to he woven through this paper. 

The follo\\'ing chapters begin to consider the theoretical and hi storical background 

needed to he ab le to anal1 sc the gO\'crnancc or the present day (1ramcen 13ank. 

firstly \\'ith an in-depth analysis of the concept that underpins the discuss ion, 

g(wcrnancc. 
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PART2 BACKGROUND 

CHAPTER 2 - COVERNANCE AND DEVELOPMENT 

2.1 BACKGROUND TO GOVERNANCE. 

In this chapter we explore the modern concept of governance and the go\'ernance 

issues of rele\'ance to the Grarnccn Bank. especia lly the background to. and the 

expectations and demands of, development and corporate governance. 

Within the broad concept of go\·crnance there arc many areas with their 0 \ \'11 body 

of best practice thinking and literaturc9
. This thesis proposes that there arc two 

strands or the governance discourse of rele\·ance to the (Jrameen Ba nk. each 

operating \vithin separate paradigms 1(1 : d<!1·clup1111:nt x01·1:muncc because of the 

bank" s socia l de\·elopment motivation. and c:01pornte gon!munce 11 because of its 

status as a Bank. its large size. and its corporate structure. The research questions 

hinge on achil:'\ing a cle~,r unckrstanding of gmernance. in particular thl' large 

di\'t'rs it:s o I' factors that arc considered to create ·good· governance in each 

paradigm. Aller looking into corporate go\·ernancc and development governance in 

sections 2.2 and 2.3 the conclusion to chapter 2 will compare the t\.,o paradigms and 

consider \\ hcthcr they cou Id operate togl:'ther . 

Gon:rnance is a slightly intangib le concept. Looking care!'ully at the dictionary 

dclinilion in box 2.i we sec that go \ crnancc is delincd as goYernrncn t and 

au tho rity. These suggest a role in setting policies. as well as pro\'iding 

accountability for actions. Further. to gowrn is to direct and control actions. This 

suggests governance provides the overview or the organisation; without necessari l:s 

being involved in the performance or these actions. The word ·s root ' to steer· also 

provides an overview or its meaning. 

9 For example in the fie lds of education , internet, and multi-latera l organi sations. 
10 A paradigm can be described as a set of assumptions he ld relati ve ly in comm on and taken for 
granted (John son & Scholes, 2002: 48). 
11 'Corporate' governance is perhaps a mi snomer; it should more accurately be ca lled ' institutional' 
or 'organisational ' governance. 
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Box 2.i. The New Collins English Dictionary definition of 'Governance'. 

govern ... i·h. 1. to direct and control the actions. affairs. policies, fonctions etc., of 

(an organisation, nation etc.): ru le ... [C13: < OF,< L guherniJre to steer. < Gk 12] 

governance ... n. 1. government. control. or authoritv. 2. the action. manner, or 

system or governi ng. 

Source: The New Collins Concise Eng lish Dictionary (Gordon ed. 1982: 482). 

For the purpose of this paper the term governance is taken to mean 1he steaing of 

on orgcmisotion: the' .\ystem. ond the oc1io11 of. s<!lting 1he purpose und me'ons olthe 

orgonisotion. onJ tuking ucco1111whility.fr>r ensuring the')' are ad,iewd wl1ich is my 

own definition . /\!though governance is spec ilically 1101 the da\-to-cla\' . . 

management of the organisation, as we wi ll see in the opera tion of the Grameen 

Bank. the distinction between management. operations. and gon:rnancc is not 

alwavs c lear. 

Gin:n that it 1s an intangible subject. the question may be asked as to \\·hy 

g()\ernance is important. It is possible to look al an organisation as being made up 

or three aspect s. First ly the governance aspect decides the purpose of the 

organisation. sets values and general priorities. and later checks to ensure that the 

organisation·s purpose is being fulfilled as \\ell as is possible . Secondh· the 

managcmmt aspect decides IH)\\ to fullil the organisation·s purpose and takes steps 

to make things happen on a daily ba sis. Thirdly the operational part puts the 

functio ns of the organisation in place by l<.)llowing the in struction s or the 

management. 

It is quite possible for an organisation to !'unction from da: -to-day with only the 

second and third parts. Managers continue to do what they indi\·idually believe they 

should be doing. in the \vay they think it shou ld be done: opera tional staff continue 

to take instructions from management and the organisation is seen to be busy. 

HovvenT depending on the nature of the organisation. at some point it is probable 

that problems will begin to appear. For example. different parts of the organisation 

12 Mean ing, fir st used in Engli sh in th e 13th Century taken from Old French; in turn taken from Lat in 
gubernare to steer; in turn taken from Greek kubernan. 
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may prioritise different areas; important jobs may ·fall through the gaps·; and 

management and staff from different parts of the organisation may no longer be able 

to communicate. 

An examp le or a service lacking goverrnmce was Nevv Zealand Search and Rescue 

\,·hich I was involved with until 2003. Prior to 2002 at least nine different search 

and rescue organisations had percei\'ed or actual mandates to provide searc h and 

rescue services. 1-hrn·ever. ,:v·ithout an effective go\·erning body each agency had 

different priorities. communication methods and C\'en delinitions of,,hat search and 

rescue was. The system managed to continue for many years coping ,vith a large 

number or emergencies. but \\'hen put under pressure the system failed and people 

died unnecessaril: as a result. (See l<.)r exampk Bowdler 2003: :vlSA 2001.) 

Another examrle or governance failure. is the example ollen cited in the corporate 

,,orld. of the large corporation Enron in the United States or Amer ica in 2001. 

Enron supposedly had the best of corporate go,·ernance systems; a board of 

directors with both interna I and externa I high powered directors. experienced 

execut i\'eS rewarded \\'it h share a llocations. audits carried out by the large 

international audit firm Arthur 1\ndersen. and onicial incorporation and stock 

exchange listing "hich required ·best practice· legal standards: that ,,ere retlectcd 

in a share price ofup to $82 in January 2001. In rcalitv these structures ,,ere 

seriously ll awed and unable to keep control of the '"greed and ego·· ( Bryce. 2002) 

\\ithin the corporation and resultant mismanagement by its e:-;ccuti,cs resulted in n 

share price crash to $0.40 b: December 200 I. 

In the 1980s there was a renewed interest in governance in the corporate sector and 

governance began to enter the rhetoric or the dc,·elopmcnt world. In section 2.3 we 

,\·ill consider hO\v and why this came about in the de,·elopment world. and what it 

means to devclorment organisations. But firstly we will discuss governance as 

applicable to the corpornte world. 
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2.2 - CORPORATE GOVERNANCE. 

Given the meaning of the term governance, logic tells us that corporate governance 

should be about the steering of u business organisation. 1he ,\)'Siem. and 1he action 

of.' selling 1he purpose and means of !he husiness. anJ taking uccou111ubilily for 

1.:nsuring t/11.:y ar1.: uchi1.:wJ. To understand the bulk or the corporate go\'ernance 

literature, it is necessary to sec how the term has deviated from this meaning. 

·Corporate Governance· has developed into a number of separate and related 

meanings. Firstly. is the misnomer ·corporate· which in reality is applied to a wide 

variety of organisations. While much oft he corporate governance literature applies 

only to publicly O\v11ed corporations 1
~ it can also mean the go\'ernance or other 

organisations. perhaps a government agency. a familv owned business. or a co

operatively owned business. For example in its annual reporting AusAID. the 

bilateral Aid Agency of the Australian Government. reports on its gowrnance under 

the heading ··Corporate Governance .. \Vhere it reports on its Governance Structures. 

Cio\·ernancc Processes. Internal Audit and Risk Management. Ethics and Values. 

and E\:ecuti\'e Remuneration (AusAJD. 2003: 99). Much or the research on 

corporate g(wcrnance centres on the publicly owned corporation. so \\·hen looking at 

corporate governance or an organisation that is not publicly owned. the discussion 

cannot be assumed to be completely relevant. but it cannot be summarily dismissed 

either. 

Secondly \\e need to consider the \\·idc and narrO\\ definitions of corporate 

go\ernance rc\Ol\'ing around the i1n-cst ment needs or public corporations. Broadh·. 

in wider society -

·'Jm·estors 111 corporations require assurance that their contributions -

financial capital. human capital. social capital - will generate a return. 

Corporate governance concerns the institutions that make these investments 

possible. from boards or directors. to legal framework s and financial 

markets, to broader cultura I understandings about the place of the 

corporation in society .. . More broadly. corporate governance describes the 

institutional matrix that channels financial flow .. (Davis. 2005: I 43 ). 

13 That is, those companies that are li sted on a stock exchange. 
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More nanowly. in a single organisation corporate governance can be sa id to be "the 

\vays in which suppl iers o r finance to corporat ions assure themselves of gett ing a 

return on their investment" (S hleifrr & Vislmy, 1997: 737). Jn reality the lack of 

clarity about whether 'corporate governance· refers to a macro-societal system. or 

the structures and processes vvithin an organisation. is only confusing rather than 

misleading. What is misleading is the third point: that when applied to a single 

organisation, ·corporate governance' is ofi.cn used interchangeably \Vith 'the board 

of directors· a fact \\-hich leads to a very restricted analysis of goYernance 

structures. 

Given that the word governance from the dictionary means "fJurposu. meons and 

occow1tahili/\ ··. how did gowrnance come to be defined around the supply or 

linance'? This comes rrom the predominant business paradigm knovvn as the 

co ntrartarian approach that ··views the corporation and its surrounding institutions 

as solutions to the problem of accountability and contro l created by dispe rsed 

ov.:ncrship in large enterpr ises... [The upproach] theorises a set or markets am! 

mechanisms that orient corporate mangers t(rn·ard the criterion 01· corporate \aluc·· 

(Da\ is. 2005: 1-+-+). Jn other ,,ords thi s upproach sees go\'ernuncc as the solution to 

the agency problem " ·here control or the enterprise is in the hands or managers. 

,\hile the O\\,ncrs expect to profit from it. The purpose ot·husiness is assumed to be 

linancial pro tit and the gro\\'th or shareholder \'alue 1
~ . 

Corporate gmwnance is undergoing a period of re-e\aluntion and ·soul searching· 

due to a pcrcei\·ed ·crisis· (Mac;\\'oy & Millstein. 2004: l). Go,·ernance reform in 

the 1980s \\'as thought to be behind increased corporate efficienC) and earnings and 

an increase in stock prices ·'but then came the scandals ol' Enron and others, the 

bursting or the bubble in stock prices or InterneL telecom and energy company 

shares .. . so that "'while we thought governance had reached an e11\'iable pinnac le ol' 

excellence, at least in fo rm. \.ve came to realize that it had not. in substance. 

Substantiw governance simply had not followed structural relorms·· (MacAvoy & 

Millstein, 2004: 1 ). 

14 The contractar ian approach is still considered to be predominant despite an increase of research 
that attempts to look outside of thi s framework including social structures and politics (Davis, 2005: 
149). 
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From the 1980s research increasingly began to look at governance for linkages 

between governance structures and organisational perfrm11ance, and at various 

aspects of performance depending on specific governance issues such as board 

structure. CEO/board povver relationship. and directors· external linkages. 

Although in the broad sense ·corporate governance· is as wide as the legal and 

cultural e1wironment or the company. in reality much or this area of go\'ernance 

research is focused on the board of directors. Strong go,·ernancc is thus taken to 

mean a strong board of directors. Howe,er despite ··the ·ctTcctin'ncss' of boards 

lbeing] the subject of numerous investigations by analysts and 11nancial experts ... 

they ha,·e not resulted in a consensus rosition·· (Mac A , ·oy & Millstein. 2004: 37). 

Pettigrew and Mc ulty summarise results by saying .. the closer one gets to board 

process and dynamics. the more real becomes the generalization that all boards arc 

different"· ( Pe1tigre,\· & Mc ulty. 1998: 250). 

Further. research has found that appearing to conform to the btest model is 

··sufficient to impress the stock market. even in the absence ol'genuine conformity ... 

These findings suggest that ·cosmetic· go\'ernance rdorm and appropriate rhetorical 

spin can be used cffccti,·ely 10 manage the demand s of in,·estors·· (Dmis & 

Rohhins. 2005:293). In other words. the contractarian raradigm has become self

pcrpetuating. meaning any systemic problems ,,ith the approach go unaddressed . 

Within the contractarian discourse two related areas or interest sho" a tendency for 

corporate goYernancc lo begin to return to its roots of Jit11pos<:'. n1eu11s ollll 

accountohility: these being strategic go,-crnance and srnkeholder inrnlvemcnt. The 

strategic governance d iscoursc has gro\\·n strong and argues for. unsurprisingly. a 

more strategic role for governance that centres on the board of directors· role. ln its 

200-l gu idelines the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(O[CD) perhaps sums up this schoo l of thought v-;ith its summary or board 

responsibilit ies as: '·the strateg ic 15 guidance of the company. the effect ivc 

monitoring of management by the board. and the board·s accountabilitv to the 

company and the shareholders'· (OECD. 2004: 24). 

15 The Collins Di ct ionary defin es ' strategy' as th e art or science of planning and conduct. (Gordon 
ed, 1982: 11 50) 
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Stakeholder invo lvement cowrs increased accountabi lity of t he organisat ion to 

individual and institutiona l shareholders as well as stakeho lders in wider society. 

. k . J "b"J" 16 sometimes ·nown as corporate socia respons1 1 1ty . Despite a decade of 

discussion and board room and court room battles there has general ly been little or 

no change to hew; indi\'idual shareholders interact with the companies they hold 

stock in. apart from a rare shareholder hacked director nomination at an annual 

general meeting. Stakeho lder invoh·cment ahcwe a lcg,ll minimum is still generally 

onl> carried out, if at all. vvith powerful stakeholders. l Iowevcr both shareholders 

and stakeholders are now mentioned in corporate go\'ernance standards as we shall 

soon sec. This area creates a roint of contact bet,,ecn the paradigms of corporate 

governance and the participatory gm-crnancc or the de,·elopment ,,·oriel. although it 

is much expanded in the de,·elopment discourse as is shom1 in section 2.3. 

To explore ho\\ corporate go,·ernance theory can play out in prnctice ,, e look now 

at two recently published standards. one that considers the broader concert of 

corporate go,ernance in society in general. and another focused ,·cry much on the 

board of directors. These \\'ill form part or the frame\\'C>rk to heir us anal\'sc the 

corporate go, ernance structure of the Crameen Bank at a later date. It is important 

to note that despite debate surrounding ideal go\'ernance structures. \\'hat arc being 

promulgated by standard setting organisations arc general!) principles am! 

guide Ii nes rather than strict ru lcs . 

Principles and tasks of Corporate Gonrnancc. 

The OFCD updated and published their OECD Princip!t:s o(Cor;>orolt: Gm·ernmn:<' 

in 2004. This document consists or a set or six non-binding standards that 

·L111derpin· the corporate governance component or World Bank and International 

1onetary Fund (] MF) reports for OECD and non-OECD countries ( OECD, 2004: 

4). Therefore this standard in someway sets an international corporate governance 

benchmark. and is a usel'ul standard to consider when seeking an appropriate 

standard to consider the Gramcen Bank against. 

16 Th at is, the way an organisation exceeds minimum legal expectations to stakeholders such as staff, 
contractors, and the community (Johnson & Scholes, 2002:220). 
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The document outlines six principles covenng national legal and institutional 

structures as we ll as six specific board responsibilities. The six principles are (a) 

the setting up of national corporate governance frameworks. (b) ensuring the rights 

of shareholders and perfrnmance of key 0\\11ership functions. (c) ensuring the 

equitable treatment of shareholders, (cl) recognising the rights of stakeholders in 

corporate governance. (e) ensuring timely and accurate disclosure and transparency 

on matters regarding the corporation. and (f) the board assummg certain 

responsibilities that arc further out lined in box 2. ii. 

While giving some guidance on ho\\' a board sho uld operate. the spec ified 

responsibilit ies generally reOect the board's role in sett ing the dhical stance or the 

organisat ion. providing strategic guidance. monitoring management and 

organisational performance. providing accountability to the organisation and 

shareholders. and ensuring achinemcnt of the go\·ernance principles regarding 

shareho lder and stakeholder rights and treatment. So it can be said that this 

standard refiects the current trend to\vards strategic go\·ernancc and corporate social 

rcsponsibil ity. 

To further consider the present understanding of corporate go\'l:-rnance best practice 

\\e \\ill consider one other standard. that of the New Zealand Securities 

Commission (NZSC) \\·hich in many \\ays is wn· simi lar to the OECD stand~ud 

considered abow. 
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Box 2. ii - The OECD's six board responsibili ties. 

The OECD' s six board respons ibilities. 

(a) Board members should act on a fully informed basis, in good faith , w ith 
due diligence and care, and in the best interests of the company and 
shareholders ; 

(b) The board should treat all shareho lders fa irl y; 
(c) The board should apply high ethical standards. It should take into acco unt 

the interests of stakeholders; 
(d) The board should fu lfil certa in key functions; 

( i) Rev iewing and guiding corporate strategy, majo r plans of actio n, risk 
policy, annual budgets and business pla ns; setting perfo rma nce o bjectives; 
monito ring implementation and co rporate performance; and oversee ing 
majo r capita l expenditures, acqui sitions and divestitures; 
( ii) Mo nito ring the effective ness o f the company' s gove rnance p ractices 
and making changes as needed; 
( iii ) Se lecting, compe nsating, monitoring and , when necessary, replac ing 
key executive s and oversee ing success ion planning; 
( iv) Ali gning key executive and board remuneration with the longer te rm 
interests of the compa ny and its shareho lde rs; 
(v) Ensurin g a fo rma l a nd transparent board nomination and e lection 
process; 
(vi) Mo nito ring and manag ing po tentia l conflict s of interest of 
manage me nt , board me mbers and share ho lders. includ ing misuse of 
corporate asse ts and abuse in re lated party transac tio ns; 
(v ii ) Ensurin g the integrit y of the co rporat ion's acco unt ing and fin a nc ia l 
reporting systems, inc luding the independent audit , and that appro priate 
systems of cont ro l are in place. in particula r. systems for ri sk manage me nt. 
fin anc ia l a nd operational co nt ro l, and compliance w ith re levant standards; 
(v iii ) Oversee ing the process of di sclosure and communicatio ns: 

(e) The board sho uld be able to exerc ise independe nt judge ment on co rporate 
affa irs; 

(f) Board me mbers sho uld have access to accurate. re levant and time ly 
in fo rmat io n. 

So urce: OECD. 2004: 24/25. 

The NZSC published Corporate Cio 1·enwnce in 1\'e1r Leo/and: Principles one/ 

Guideline>.,· in Februa rv 2004 . From .l unt' 2003 the NZSC consulted e.x tt' nsivdy 

w it hin ew Zt'ala nd and this publication promul gate:; the resultant nine principles 

for corporate governance focused on the board and direc to rs, along ,.vith gu ideli nes 

to the implementation of the principles and kev consultation finding s. These 

pri nc iples are reprod uct'd in box 2.i ii. 
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Box 2. iii - The New Zealand Secu rities Commission nine principles of 

Corporate Governance. 

The New Zealand Securities Commiss ion nine principles of Corporate Governance. 

( 1) Directo rs should observe and fo ster high ethical standards; 
(2) There should be a ba la nce of independence, skill s, knowledge, experience, 

and perspectives among directors so that the board works effectively; 
(3) The board should use co mmittees where thi s wo uld enha nce its 

effecti veness in key areas w hile reta ining board responsibility; 
( 4) The board sho uld demand integrity in fin a nc ial repo rting and in the 

time liness and ba lance of disclosures on entit y affa irs; 
(5) The remuneration of directors and executives should be transparent, fa ir, 

and reasonable; 
(6) The boa rd sho uld regularl y veri fy that the entit y has appro priate processes 

that identify a nd ma nage potentia l and re levant ri sks ; 
(7) The board should ensure the quality and indepe ndence of the externa l a udit 

process; 
(8) The board sho uld foste r constructive re lationships with shareholders that 

enco urage them to e ngage with the entity; 
(9) The board sho uld respect the interests of stake ho lders w ithin the co ntext of 

the entity's ownership t ype and it s fund amenta l purpose. 

Source: Securities Commission. Ne,\ Zea land. 2004: 1 1. 

Although the NI.SC standard begins to look more specifica lly at board struct ure and 

operations. they also can be seen to co,oer the same broad areas as the 01-.CD 

standard : that is the setting oi'the ethical stance or the organisation. disclosure and 

transparenc:. and shareho lder and stakeho lder rights and treatment. 

These standards rellect the trend to,\ards strategic corporate gm·ernance. corporate 

soc ial responsibility. and governance as oversight and e,·alua tion. They arc 1·unhcr 

discussed in chapter 6 when their use to assist in an analysis of (]rameen Bank 

go\'ernance highlights so me of their weaknesses. A\'oiding prescription of 

structures and processes is pragmatic given the intangible nature or governance and 

the failure of supposed 'best practice· in the past. While many may favour the 

emphasis on 'good' intangibles such as fa ir treatment, good faith. high ethical 

standards. and constructive relationships. it is not hard to imagine thi s being ignored 

or gi\'en only · lip service· to create the appearance ol' corporate social responsibility 

in consumer and finance markets that va lue such factors. This highlights the 

importance of the governance of an organisat ion to reflect high ethica I standards, to 
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m turn back up other intangibles such as fairness. good faith and constructive 

relationships; which suggests that high ethical standards are the foundation of good 

corporate governance. This view is in some ways supported by the OECD 

Secretary-General Donald Johnston who. in introducing the 2004 OECD standard. 

states that protessional and ethical behaviour are the basis of functioning markets 

(OECD. 2004: 4). 

I theorise that ·rear high ethical standards at go\ernance level should be rellected 

,, ithin the corporation. and evidence or high ethical standards in the corporation 

will likely reflect high ethical standards at governance level. 

Drawing together the recommendations of the above standards. the overarching 

definition of governance. and the discussion on these. to analyse the corporate 

governance of the Grameen Bank the following \\'ill be considered -

l) Hit!.h ethical standards. Overall. we will consider if there is evidence of high 

ethical standnrds nt board level and throughout the organisation. 

Specifically is there -

2) 

a) constructi,e relationships ,,·ith shareholders. and the nhilit,· of 

shareholders to engage \\'ith the entit:,: 

h) respect for the interests of stakeholders; 

c) accurate and time!\· di sclosure on linanciaL performance. O\\'nership 

and governance matters: 

d) a formal and transparent board nomination and election process? 

Organisational purpose. Overall. has organisational purpose hcen 

established and has organisational alignment behind this purpose been 

ensured? This includes the setting and communication of corporate strategy 

and the ability to adnpt the organisation \vhen necessary. Specifica lly is 

there -

a) creation and rev1e\, of policies, strategies. plans. budgets and 

performance objectives; 

b) alignment of the organisation behind its purpose; 
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c) an ability to adapt to adverse environmental trends: 

d) a CEO and executive selected and compensated to ensure alignment 

with corporate purpose? 

3) Monitoring. (herall. a key role of corporate governance 1s ensuring 

organisational survival. a large part of which is the monitoring of 

performance and the ability to detect both positive and negative trends. 

Specifically is there -

4) 

a) integrity in the internal financial reporting and monitoring system: 

b) a risk management system: 

c) a quality external audit system: 

d) monitoring o !' performance ob_jcct ivcs and an abilit y to detect a<.herse 

trends? 

G()\ernance structure. Overall. is there a clear structure that suppons the 

go,·ernance roles in setting high ethical standards. setting organisational 

puqmsc ,md monitoring the organisation as outlined ahon :-·: Speci licall:, is 

there -

a) a formal. transparent. and rigorolls hoard nomination and election 

process: 

h) formal and inft)rmal communications channels throughout the 

organisation: 

c) an ability for stakeholders to innucnce the organisation: 

d) board member accountability for their actions to stakeholders and 

shareholders: 

c) a balance of independence, sk ill s. knowledge. experience and 

perspectives amongst the directors? 

Section Conclusion 

This section has discussed the background to the present day corporate governance 

disco urse to show why present day 'best practice ' has arrived where it has ( ti.)r 
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example MacA\'oy & Millstein. 2004: 1). It has discussed the extensive research 

into corporate go\'ernance that appears to have lead to the conclusion that there is no 

one-best-way to ·cto· gc1\-crnancc (for example Mac/\\'Oy & Mil lstein. 2004: 37. 

Da,·is & Robbins. 2005: 293). but that organisational \'alues and board member's 

ethics appear to he the basis of good go,ernance (for example ZSC. 200-l: 11. 

OECD. 2004: 24). 

·1\rn present day ·best practice· standards ha,·e been analysed and can be seen to be 

similar in that they prO\ idc guidel ines rather than rules. and highlight a trend 

tc)\\·ards strategic go,crnance and corporate social rcsponsib il it: (NZSC. 200-l: 

Ol:CD. 2004). Final!: the di scussion has been brought tog.ether into a fo ur point 

framc,,o rk that can be used practical!: to c:--amine an organisation· s corporate 

go,·ernancc. and,, ill be used in chapter 6 to do so lor the C.iramcen Bank. 

For nO\\' ,,e turn attention to dcwlopmcnl and discuss go\'crnancc ,, ithin the 

de\clopmcnt \\'orlcr s parad igm. 
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') ., 
-'- .. ) DEVELOPMENT ·BEST PRACTJCt:· J\ D PARTICIPATORY 

GOVER A 1CE. 

Oe\'clopmcnt Go\ernance is an emerging area or go,ernancc centred on the use or 

·best practice· development practice. In particular it embraces the idea:-, or 

accountabilit:,.. trnnsparenc:. and openness from the go, ernance o I' go, ernmcnt 

discourse. and participatory and indigenous gc)\crnance: all those that make up 

society pmtaking in it s go,\:rnancc in \\ays that arc appropriate to them: as \\\~II as 

the use or ·hcst practice· dc\'elopment tools that arc discussed bclo\\ . Much or the 

deYclopment go,crnanee discourse centres on the go,ernance or nations. that is the 

gO\ern,rnce or go,crnment or go,·ernmcnt go,crnancc as it is referred to in this 

thesis. so as ,, ith corporate go, crnance. the go, ernancc discourse cannot he 

assumed to be relcHmt to dcn~lopment organisations such as the (irameen Bank. 

hut also cannot be summarily dismissed. 

Before " e look more deep I) into go\'ernancc it is ncccssar: to digress a little to 

look at some background as to ,, h, go, crnance 1s no,, so important "hen 

cc,nsidcring de, c lopmcnt. 

Development Theory .rnd 'hest practice' 

It is general!:,. accepted that the modern da:,. issue oi"dc, e lopment ,,as ,.: stablished in 

the Post \\.orld War T" o period. notably in earl) 19--19 ,, hen Pres ident ·1 ruman of 

the l 'nited States or .\mcrica .. dclincd the largest part or the ,,oriel as 

·undcrck·,eloped areas" . The 11<...'\\ ,,orld-,ic,, \\as thus announced: all the peoples 

or the earth \\ere to 1110,e along the same track and aspire to onl: one goal -

de\clopment .. (Sachs. 1990: -+2). From its inception ,,hat is considered b) Western 

go,·ernments to be best dc\'elopmcnt practice has changed considerably. !-="or 

example. initial!: under the Modernisation thcor) massi,·c state intervcntion ,u1s 

encouraged. but ,,·ith President Reagan 01· the United States or America and Prime 

Minister Thatcher of the United Kingdom and the change to neo-libcralism the slate 

was by-passed and reduced. 
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The present day development ·Good Governance Agenda ' prevalent in development 

practice is generally considered to have emerged at the end of the I 980s. At that 

point. despite large amounts of finance and str ingent application of ·best practice·. 

many countries had failed to see any resultant benefits, and in fact some indices 

began to note a 'bachvard· movement. Further. the cold war was over and there 

was an '·increasing \VOrldvvide interest in democracy and democratisntion'· ( \Voods 

1999: 2). Thus. Ngaire Woods. Director of the Oxford University based Global 

Economic Go,·crnance Programme. argued tliat ·'(b )y the end of the 90s. the ansm:r 

\~·idely agreed upon. ,,as that countries tak ing on re l<.)rms simply did not ha\'e 

adequate institutionnl depth and capacity·· ( Woods 1999: 2). Research found that 

aid had a positive impact .. only in low-income countries \,·ith sound management .. 

(World Bank 1998: x). 

Jn the wake or these e,·cnts a ·ne,, aid paradigm· began to emerge emphasising the 

interlinking areas of: good governnnce in aid recipient countries: participation by 

the poor in povert) reduction strategics: rnlue/cmphnsis placed on what the 

dcYeloping people ,alue/emphasise: the use or country-\\idc Po,·erty Reduction 

Strategics: long-term po,crty reduction pcrspecti,es: en\'ironmentally. social!) and 

economicall) sustainable practices: recognition of" the multidimensional nature or 

poverty: and orientation tcrn·ards local and international partnerships. (Sec for 

example. Committee or Revic\\· 1997. I ntcrm1tional Monetary Fund 2004. OFCD 

2003. World Bank I 998 and 2004. Ivlinisterial Re, ic,, Team 2001. United Nations 

'.:WOO. l The ne\\' aid paradigm can be seen refleckd in the mission and operating 

principles or the NI:',\ l.enlnnd hi-lateral aid agency 1ZA1D. Their mission is 

.. elimination of' poverty through development partnerships .. (N7.AID. 2006: I) and 

the operating principles arc: protecting and pro moting human rights: using a 

strateg ic approach to poverty elimination: ensuring sustainability and equity: using 

partnerships, participation and coordination; and ensuring access and accountability 

( ZAID, 2006: 2) 

Although tht' above areas arc focused on official aid delivery. that is aid from 

governments of developed nations, increasingly it can also be seen in the aid 

delivery of large non-governmental development organisations (NGOs). An 

example can be seen in the Council for lnternational Development (CJD), the 
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umbrella organisation for 79 or ew Zenland·s aid and development NCiOs. To 

rromote accountahility the CID has a code or eth ics with development principles 

that all members must abide by. These eight principles include -

• ··deYelopment should be sustainable and encompass the social. spiritual. cultural 

and economic \\'Cll-heing of people: 

• ··the poor should make decisions about their own de, clopmcnt: 

• ··the ultimate test of de,elopmcnt po licies is their long-term effect on the li\'eS 

of the poorest sectors o!'socict). especiall) \\'Omen and children: 

• ··susta inable dc, clopmcnt im·oh cs the use of all resources for the benefit of 

ruture as \\ell as present generations: 

• ··issues or just ice. peace. human rights and the protection or the environment 

cannot be sepc1ratcd from dcn::lopment"· 1
~ (C ID. 2005: l '2). 

Some further discussion of participation and microcredit is important to set the 

scene li.)r 111:, anal:,sis or the Gramccn Bank. l)uc to its perceiH::d importance ··c1n 

entire literatun: has emerged·· (Reid. ~005: ~9) dedicated to identifying ho,, 

intL'nt ioned hene fie iarics and kc: srnkeho kkrs can participate in the design. 

implementation. and sustainahilit). of deH.'lopment intcn·cntions. 

l\1rtic ipc1tor: de, elopment tools lirst entered the de,clnpmcnt discourse in the 

19.50s. became increc1singl::, popular in the 1980s in particular in the ,,ork of 

Chambers ( li.ir c'\ample Cham hers. 1983 ). and o, er the decades has "had many 

streams. ,,-i th ll(rns separating and merging. and nc,\· springs coming in .. 

(Chambers. 2005: 99). The t(h)ls onl:, became nrninstream for bi-lateral and multi

latera l agencies such as the World Bank in the mi<l-1990s (Reid. 2005: 31). 

Participation hccame popular due to \\ idesprcad lailurc or de,·clopmcnt projects and 

lindings that .. growth I \\'asl not cquitnbl: reaching the poor·· (Mc amara 1973. 

quoted in Rahncma. 1992: I 17 ). Failures \\ ere attribukd "to the foct that the 

ropulations concerned ,,ere kept out of nil the processes related to the ir design. 

formulation and implementation"' (Rahncma. 1992: 11 7). and likewise successes 

were seen to be attributable to local i11\'oln~mcnt and active participation that 

17 
The other principles relate to th e Treaty of Waitangi, developm ent education in New Zealand, and 

standards for promotional acti vity. 
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allowed "much more I to beJ achieved with much less. e, en in sheer financial terms .. 

(Rahnema. 1992: 117). The OFCD Dcwlopment Advisor: Committee (DAC) note 

the interlinking or good governance. participatory development. human rights. and 

democratisation and that .. the legitimacy 01 government depends on the existence of 

participatory processes and the consent or those \\ ho arc go,·erncd .. (OF.:CD. DAC. 

1995: 6) . The) suggest that participator: dc,clopment is essential for a) 

strengthening ci, ii society to pro, idc ··a check on the po,•;er or go,ernment .. 

(OLCD DJ\C. l 995: 8). and b) enhancing .. the ef'ficicnc_\. effect iwncs~ and 

sustainability of de,·elopmcnt programmes .. (OECD DJ\C. 1995: 8). 

Roher! Chambers. a strong ad,ocatc of participation and participator: nppraisal 

methods. in particular notes that through these tools .. people haYc unco,cred the 

hidden. exposed the unseen. sho,, n the unsaid. spoken the unspeakahlc. and Jone 

the undoablc. They ha,·e fou nd they can escape the inescapable .. (Chambers. 2005: 

108). I le goes on to say that -

.. (r)epealcdl: on contc.,;t afier context. in culture alkr culture. particip:llor: 

approaches hm·e enhanced the \\ell-being or \\nmcn and. at the same time. 

through belier relationshirs. those or men. In m; , ic,,. there is no other 

ncar-uni,·ersal domain or human life .. . \\ith greater potential ror ga111s 111 

qua lit:, of' experience and hcing than trans li.rnning gender relations. For thi~ 

l(l occur. participation is central" (Chamhcrs. 2005: 110 ). 

Chamhers sccs the purpose of participation as cemral t~) li.)rming !:!ood de,elopment 

relationships. "con front! ing I and trnns llmn[ ingj o, er-centralised po,, er". and 

meeting the o,·crarching de,clopment challenge to "enable and empo\\cr those \\ho 

arc marginalised. po"·erlcss and poor to gain fi.H thcmseh cs the better lik that is 

their right" (Chamhcrs. 2005: 115). Thus also Chambers begins to highlight the 

importance or po,,cr and relationships to de,elopmcnt is~uc:-.. 

Although a dictionar: definition or participation includes an.' kinJ of taking part. 

acti,·c im·olvemcnt or sharing (Gordon ed. 1982: 82-t). in the dcYclopmcnt di scourse 

it is generally accepted as a positi\'c acti\' ily. including some free,, ill on behalf or 

the participants (Rahncma. 199:2: 116). that in some ,,a: is co-ordinated for a 

development purpose (International Monetary Fund. 200-t: 2) and allows the poor to 

make decisions ahout their own development (CID. 2005: 2). Participation is now 
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widely accepted as a core component of development 'best practice· (Ralinema, 

I 992: 116) and reflects a more personal or human face that is given to issues of 

poverty and development in the late 1990s and 2000s. However it is acknowledged 

that participation can lead to negative consequences such as capture by local leaders 

and elites and extraction of contribution by force (Chambers. 2005: 86). and that 

there is a continuum or involvement ranging from token participation or 

manipulation at one end of the ·]adder·. to collective action. citizen control and se lf. 

mobilisation at the other end (Chambers. 2005: 105). 

In the 1970s another issue identified as being an obstacle to the improvement o!'the 

lives of the working poor was access to linancial sen·ices. in particular for the self

employed in areas such as trading. sen·ices. transport and processing and cooking or 

foods (McGuire & Conroy. 2000: 1/2). Hm.v Muhammad Yunu s and the Grameen 

Project (later to become the Grameen Bank) idcntilied and addressed this issue is 

further discussed in Chapter 3. By the 1990s '·microfinance lhad] captured the 

imagination 01· opinion leaders. governments and donor agencies·· in the belie I· that 

it can ··not onl) haw a major impact in the light against pO\Wt). but can do so on a 

sustainable basis .. ( lc(iuire & Conro:. 2000: 1 ). 

i\ microeredit summit held in Washington DC in 1997 was attended by a number of 

heads or state and representati\·es or around 1500 organisations. This summit madt:' 

an inspiring conclusion. that the accomplishments and studies or microcredit 

suggested ·'thc possibility or nllwing to\,ard a world freed from thl' hlight or 

pO\ crty \.vit hin a length or time measured in ::, ears. rat her than decades or centuries .. 

(Microcredit Summit. 1997). With 2005 as the onicial United J\:ations \'ear of 

microcredit. it has .. moved liom the margins or the development debate to centre 

stage·· (l'v1cGuire & Conroy. 2002: 3 ). mean mg that an analysis or microcreclit 

governance is timely. 

There are now many different meanings attributed to the term ·microcredit" even 

though the term did not exist before the sc\·enties. It can be used. for example, to 

mean rural credit. traditional informal group credit. gift credit ( perhaps in the Corm 

of alms giving), agricultural credit, credit unions. and even (ironically. as you ,viii 

see in chapter 3) moneylenders ('r'unus. 1994: 24-26). The credit and savings 

system developed and used by the Gramecn Bank is nO\v generally n;ferred to as 
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Grameen type microc redit or Cirammencredit. The international community were 

particularly keen to take up the possibilities o I' microcredit due to the movement to 

take runding m,·a) from ineffective go\'crnments and direct it to\vards NGOs. as ,,.,·c 

shall no,Y consider as '" e begin to look more deep I) into de\'clopment go,·ernance 

issues. 

Aspects of Dcnlopment Governance 

\Ve \,·ill consider three areas of the deYclopmcnt gtncrnancc debate. go,·ernrncnt 

go,ernance. CiO gcn-crnance. and participatory go,·ernance. f\s mentioned abow 

much or the de, elopment go,·ernancc debak has en)h·cd out 01· the debate on 

gc)\crnment go,·ernance. This discourse cmphasi::,es (a) accountability. that is the 

abilit) to identify and hold officials accountable for their act ion::,. (b) transpan.:nC). 

that is the ability o 1· stakeholders to access reliable. rck\'ant and time I) information 

about the acti,·ities of an organisation. (c) openness. that is the organisation listening 

to stakeholders and taking their sugge::,tions into account \\·hen designing and 

implementing policies. (d ) the setting or high ethical standards and the aHiidancc of 

cnrruption. (e) predictabilit) in the formulation and implementation l)r polic). and 

(0 the U!->e or regular procurement and cmplo) mcnt practices (01:CD "ith 0/\S. 

2002: 7). 

In man\ dc,cloping countric~. and certain!: in Bangladesh. corruption goes !->O 

deerl: intl) society that the countr: struggle~ in all aspects or gO\ernance. 

13angladcsh·s trouhlcd rnst and colourful political present arc further cons idered in 

chapter 3. I lo\\c,cr some 01· the result s or· these arc that in Bangladesh political 

parties om1 all major media outlets. In addition. labour unions and chambers of' 

commerce arc al igncd to one part) or another. ,·otcr intimidation and bribery is 

"idcsprcad. businesses regularly skirt tax obligations and brihe go, crnmcnt 

regulators. and --political parties . . . ha,-c fr~" democratic features thcmscl\'cs I doing I 
little to promote democratic mass movements .. (Stiles. 2002: 839-841 ). 

One or the resu lts or poor go,,ernment gowrnance in man~ de,·cloping countries is 

the use or NGOs as a i'unding channel for dewlopmcnt work. This is sometimes 

rcfrrred to as the ·Ci\'il Society Empowerment' initiat iYe and --consists of 
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supporting both development :rnd democracy by \VOrking around government 

institutions. vvhich are widely considered corrupt. unresponsive and/or inept. and 

providing resources directly to nongovernmental actors·· (Stiles. 2002: 835). This 

leads into the second area of development governance to be discussed. the 

go\'ernance of NGOs. 

Vanm Gauri or the World Bank and Julia Galef of Columbia Universitv note the 

institutional ambiguity or NGOs. 

··On the one hand NGOs share the nexibilit\' and bottom-line orientation 

ascribed to private firms and not to go\·ernrnents; on the other. NGOs share a 

public miss ion usually associated with go\'ernmcnts and charities but not 

pri,ate firms. ln other \,ords. they are supposed to combine the best 

characteristics of businesses. gowrnments. and charities·· (Ciauri & GnleC 

2005: 20-+5). 

It must be emphasised that the Cirameen 8ank is a bank and not an NGO although it 

,,·as financed ,, ith de \·elopment loans until it became sclf-sunicient for fi.111ds in 

1995. I krne\·er there arc some similarities to NGOs in that a major goal is social 

development and the bank could be said to be sub_ject to the ·institutional 

ambiguit:, · mentioned above. The ambiguity lca\'es it unclear "as to ,, horn NGOs 

arc and should be held accountable. c,·cn in theon··· ((iauri & CialcC 2005: 2056). 

In 1996 Rajcsh Tandon of the Socict:, for Participatory Research in J\siu noted that 

··in most practical situations. N(iO accountability boils do,\n to the domain of 

linancc .. (Tandon. 1996: 53 ). meaning thnt :-JCiOs arc ofien on!:, accountable to the 

suppliers or linancc. and not the intended beneliciarics. \\hen ironically. frequently 

the o~jcct or their development efforts \.Viii be a participatory project. 

Robert Chambers sees much of this lack of grnss-roots accountability as being 

caused by patterns or dominance between ·uppers" and ·towers· that "increasingly 

affect NGOs. which may then become more like government organisations in scale, 

stalfo1g. hierarchical culture. procedmes, and seJl:.deception .. (Chambers. 1996: 

241 ). He suggests thnt personal change is needed for those in power '·to stem and 

reverse trends o 1· dominance and deception... to stress trust and to reward 

truthfulness and honesty; and above all, to enjoy giving up the normal exercise or 

power, enabling lowers to do more and take more responsibility" (Chambers. 1996: 
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24 1 ). After researching ten years of ·c ivi l society empowerment' in Bangladesh 1x 

Kendall Stiles of La~;o la University urges that NGOs should be encouraged to 

become more democratic "particularly v,ith the fo rmat ion of boards of directors that 

are accountable to someone other than the director·· (St iles. 2002 : 844). As ,vc shall 

see the Grameen Bank does rulfil thi s democratic ideal. whi le an assessment of tl1e 

limited information arnilable on two other large Bangladeshi microcredit 

organisations, the Association lor Social AdYanccment (AS/\ 19
) and the Bangladesh 

Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC20
). shows that /\SA possibly does. vvhi lc 

BRAC does not. The institutional ambiguity referred to by C:iauri and Galef is 

perhaps the key to the governance of de,·elopment organisations and relates to hov: 

an organisation balances the expectations or corporate and de,·elopment worlds. 

This in turn relates directly to the questions of this thesis: docs there appear to be 

any con llict bet,, een best practice participatory and corporate gO\ ernance'? -

highlighting another area v,·here the research or thi s thesis directly links back into 

the present day governance discourse . .1\lso despite extensive research into 

microcredit and gO\ crnance. the two ha\'C not until now been linked. making this 

the lirst major analysis ol' the gtwernance or a mn_jor microcredit organisation. 

Finally. \\C turn specil'ically to participatory gon~rnance. which ,,e cnn see as 

emerging out 01· the go\'ernance and participation discourses already covered. 13y 

the late 1990s the discussion on participation began to look at the field or 

gmcrnancc . Studies began to sho\\' gaps existing bet\\een ··ordinar: people and the 

institutions that c1ffect their hes·, (Cia,enta. 2004: 17) in both m~althy and poor 

countries. This distance. lad or rcsponsi\'cness. Ind or accountability. 

disconnection fclrm the ii,es or ordinary citizens. and corruption. hecome widely 

recognised (Gm·cnta. 2004: 17) and is no,\· sometimes known as the ·democratic 

deficit·. The deficit is acknowledged not _just at local and national level. but also at 

international level where a common crit ique or globalisation is that the process 

sacrificed democratic politics at a local leve l to achieve some rorm or functioning 

18 Research specifica ll y excluding the Grameen Bank as it is not a GO. 
19 ASA has a board of seven members "elected by a genera l body consisting of 60 members, which 
includes 26 representatives from among the group members" (ASA, 2005: I). Al so note that 
although the poor could be elected to the board places are not guaranteed. 
20 BRAC has a board of directors that consists of nine members including its CEO as Chairman and 
eight "[d]istingui shed individuals with high reputation in business and professions with pro-poor 
mindset" (BRAC, 2005 : 1). Also note that the poor do not have direct representation on this board. 
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international cooperati ve system. A commonly quoted e:xampk "'is the Wo rld Trade 

Organisat ion ( WTO) whose rules increasingly determine the en\'ironrnenta l. 

agricultural. health and food safety rules of democratic communities. and. thus. 

affect the fundamental \\clf'are of their citizens·· (Nan7. & Ste JTek. 2004: 314). 'ot 

onl: is the ability of citizens to decide their nat ional pl)l ic: being eroded. but the 

organ isations making the decisions arc not thcrnsel\'Cs accountable. showing a case 

or ·double democratic de licit' at the global go, ernance k,·cl. 

/\l the le,·cl or the indi,·idual \\ ithin a nation. The \\ 'orld Bank \\ 'orld Dc,·clopmcnt 

Report 200-L · .\/liking Si!1Tice., 1/"ork for the Foor ·. sums up the effect of the 

democratic ddicit on thc poor in de,eloping countries b: sa: ing .. ,, hen politici[ins 

arc unaccountable 10 poor people as citi/cns. the long route 01· accountabilit: 

connecting citi l'.c ns \Yith scn ·iccs through poli ticians breab do\vn. ,oicc is weak. 

and r ro,·idcrs can get :may ,, ith deli,·eri ng inadctiuate scn ·iccs to poor clie111s·· 

(The \.\.or ld Hank. 2004: 78). rl1is is a long ,,ay 01· saying ··100 ollcn. sen ices fail 

poor people·· ( 'A'olCensohn in The \\ 'o riel r~ank. 2004: :,.;, ). 

Responses to the dclicit h:\\c been \aried. John (i;l\enta and :\nnc-\1aric Goel/ of 

the fnstilllte 01· lk\elopment Studies at Sussc, l 'n i,crsit) suggest seeing the 

,ariou:-, approaches '"along a cominuum. ranging fwrn \\a:s oJ' strengthening ,oice 

at one end. to ,, a: s of strengthening recepti, it: to , nice nn till' pan or gn\ crnment 

inst itutions at the other·· ((ia,·cnta. 200-l21
: 18 ). ·1 l,c, argue that strengthening or 

ampli(, ing the ·,·oice· end or the spectrum 

··must begin\\ ith e~amining or creating the preconditions ror ,nice. through 

m,areness rais ing and building the eapacit) tu mobilise... As cit i7ens "ho 

arc outside or go\'crnancc processes hegin to engage \\·i th go, ernmcnt. there 

arc a series or strategics through ,,hich their \Oiees ma: he amplilicd. 

rang ing from achocae) to citizen lobb) ing for polic: change and ci ti/Cn 

monitoring or perforn1.rncL··· (Cia\·cnta. 2004: I 8). 

/\n e:,.;arnple orthis is a project o l"the C\\ 7.caland bi lateral aid agcnc:. 7./\ ID. in 

Vanuatu that ,,orks to inc rease partic ipat ion in the processes or go\'crnanec b: 

supporting an educational theatre group (l\'ZAID. 2004: 1) that encourages 

21 This paper by Gaventa refers to earlier research by Gaventa and Goetz. 
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individual citizens 10 participate in democratic processes: that is it ,vorks to create 

the preconditions fr)r voice. 

At the other end of the continuum Gavanta and Goetz argue that there 1m1st be 

initiatives to ··improve receptivity to voice within the state·· (Gaventa. 2004: 18). 

These include ·'citizen consultation, standards through which citizens may hold 

go ,·ernment accountable. ,arious incentives to enco urage officials to be responsive 

to citizen ,·oice. changes in organisational culture. and legal provis ions that in 

,arious ,rnys make participation in governance a legal right .. (Ga,·enta. 2004: 18) . 

They argue that these will hm·c greatest intluence if they arc legally enshrined as 

··the right to participation is a potentially more empowered form or engagement than 

participation hy invitation from gO\ernments. donors. or higher authorities .. 

(Gaventa. 200-L 18/19). Further they suggest that it is not j ust --,~·ho gets to the 

decision-making table [that counts. but] the quality of' the conversation that 

occurs ... it is not enough to increase participation unless the quality of the decision

making processes also impro,cs'· (Ga ,·enta. 2004: 21 ). They suggest that barriers to 

quality decision making include .. long-established fcirms or delcrence based on 

class. gender. education. or other hierarchy·· (GaH.:11ta. 200-t: 2-t) so a quc.dit: 

participatory system must address these potential ··interna li sed forms of 

powerlessness .. (Gaventa. 2004: 24). thus reflecting and e\jXtnding on the 

suggestions rrom Chambers regarding the release of power (Chambers. 1996: 241) 

already mentioned abo, c. 

Examples of this can be seen 111 the rcservmg or seats for \\·omen on local or 

national authorities. the cstnhlishment or ombudsman·s offices. and the present 

emphasis on legislating tn support sound corporate governa nce within develoring 

nations. for example the 01:CD corporate governance standard discussed in sect ion 

2.2 which is used by the World Bank and International Monetar\' Fund in 

developing countries. 

The World Bank suppo11s Gavcnta and Goetz· s recommendations bv suggesting 

that services to the poor can be improved by "enabling them !the poor·! 10 monitor 

and discipline service providers. by amplifying their \'Oice in policymaking. and by 

strengthening the incentives for providers to sc1Yc the poor .. (The World Bank, 

2004: 1). 
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In his 1999 paper Par1icipato1T Gm·ernance for Porerty Reduction. I lartmut 

Schneider or the OECD De\'elopment Centre promotes participatory governance as 

an important mechanism to increase the effccti,·encss and ellicicncy of po\'ert: 

reduction cffi:.lrts. "'and thus ultimatch· higher economic and social sustainabi lity'. 

( Schneider: 1999: 534 ). I le says that -

··111 a nutshell. the rok of pmticipator: go,ernance in pon~rl: reduction is 

threefold: (i) to base policies on helter inl<.)rmat ion. (ii) to ensure tha t po lie: 

makers and their administ ration arc more committed than they tend to he in 

non-participatory go,crnancc settings. and (iii ) to make the implementation 

of policies more cfl~ctivc and el'llcicnl .. (Schneider. 1999: 533 ). 

I le recommends the partic ipato r) go,crnance pillars. or ·1rilog:, · of empo\,-crmcnt. 

acc\luntabilit) and capacit) building as interdependent building blocks of 

participatory go,ernancc: ··there is no cmpo\,ermcnt ,,ithout capacit) building. and 

1·ice 1·cr.w. there is no accountabilit) and capacit: building \\ ithout cmpo\,ermcnt. 

It takes time to shape these building blocks and strengthen them 111 n mutualh 

reinforcing and continuous learning process .. (Schncickr: 1999: 533 l. 

Part icipat ion. or participatory go , 1.? rnancc. therc fo n: is a core component or 
dc,clopmcnt gowrnance. ·1 o nns\\er Research ()uc~t ion 1 regardi ng Participator: 

De,clopment at the C,rameen Bank. it is necessary tn look at the quamity and 

qualit: ol'particip<1tion. and ltH the existence oraccountabi lit : structure~ throughout 

the organisation ( go, crnancc. management. operat ions). cmpo\\erment or the poor. 

capacil: building among the poor. efforts to strengthen the \'Oiee or the poor. and 

strengthening or reccpti, ii: to the\ o ice or the poor at higher bels or authorit: . 

So to conc lude this discussion we could say that dcvdopmcnt governance is the' 

.,leering <?I <I sociul <111d economic cle,·elo1>mc!111 organisation. tl1c! ,,)·.,·tc!JII , and the 

action of.' setting the purpose and me<111s <fsociul 011d economic de1·elopmc!nt to he 

pursueJ hy orgunisation, <111d /<1king ucco1m/(/hility j<Jr ensuring they ore uchie,·ed. 

Participato~- gonrnancc. as a subset or dc\'elopment gowrnancc. is spccilicall) 

gO\ernance with an emphasis on participation by recipients in loc,11 1: appropriate 

\\ays. both (a) for pragmatic reasons: it is bcl ie,·cci to lead to better linancinl and 

social result s: and (b) on principle: in that it is cons idered to be appropriate that the 

poor have maximum influence over their development. 
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Principles and Task~ of Participatory Governance 

GiYen that governance is hot h a structure/system. and an act ion. ii has both 

principles to observe and tasks 10 achie,·e. Box 2. iv outlines these principles and 

tasks or participatory governance. Firstly to consider participator:, go,ernancc 

principles \\'e sec the go,\:-rnance basics of accountabilit:. tran::,parcnc:,. and 

openness. "ith particular emphasis on the participation and direct representation or 

the poor in decision making and the use or locally appropriate structures and 

processes. 

The tasks of participator) gon:- rnance emphasise the aspects highlighted by the 

participation discourse of the cqual partnership of the poor in processes. qualit: 

participation or the recipients and stakchokkrs. and monitoring and cHiluation or 
result s using criteria or importance lo the recipients. 

Ben 2.h· - The Fin Principles .rnd Three Tasks of Participator)· Gonrnancc. 

Principles 

Tasks 

Particioatorv Governance 
• Locally appropriate structures and processes ( indigenous 

governance). 
• Accountabil ity. 
• Transparency. 
• Openness. w ith a particu lar emphas is on part icipation of all 

recipients. 
• Direct representation of the poor 111 decision making 

processes. 
• Recip ie nt s equa l partner 111 process. 
• Quality part1c1pation of recipients and stakeho lders. 

Specifical ly 
o strengthening 'vo ice' of the poor; 
o strengthening recept ivit y to vo ice; 
o accountabil ity of those holding power; 
o empowerment of the poor: 
o capacity building of the poor. 

• Monitoring and Evaluation of operations usmg criteria of 
importance to the recipients. 
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Drawing together the principles and tasks of participatory governance, the following 

frame\vork vvill be used to analyse the extent of participatory governance within the 

Cirameen Bank -

I) OrQanisat ional intent. Overall. is there evidence of a deliberate intention to 

have recipient partnership in the organisation's governance? Specifically is 

there -

2) 

3) 

a) a focus on quality participation ( including addressing potential pov-;er 

imbalance issues and a willingness to let go of so me o!'the potential 

power or hierarchy) built imo the organisation·s structures and 

processes: 

b) an attempt by the hierarclw to understand the li,es and need s of the 

recipient .': 

c) a structure m place to ensure accountability. transparency and 

openness: 

d) a struc ture in place to build the capacity of recipients to panicipak in 

go,ernance'? 

Recipient Input. <herall. can the recipient's go\'C.'rnance input be detected in 

the organis:nion? Specifically is there -

a) a prescr ibed process to ensure direct recipient input into governance 

and policy: 

b) monitoring or results or importance to recipients: 

c) e\'idence or structure and processes that are appropriate 111 local 

circumstances'? 

Results. Overall, can the results of the organisation be seen to lit with the 

expectations or participatory governance? Specifically is there -

a) resultant strengthened voice. ernp(nverment and capacity building 

amongst recipients: 

b) commitment to recipients needs and increased receptivity to recipient 

vo ice amongst the hierarchy: 
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c) accountabil ity throughout the organisation: 

d) evidence of o\·crall positive results. probably better than other 

pla) ers in the same industry? 

Section Conclusion 

This section has hrien: discussed the background to the present day dcn:lopment 

paradigm and shom1 \\Crc microcrcdit and go \ crnance s it \\ ithin that parad igm. 

' I here arc present!) high expecta tions on both rnicrocred it and the ·good go, crnance 

agendn · in their abi lit~ to imrroYe the li\ eS of'the \\·o rld 's poor. t\1 icrocredit is seen 

as a ,,a) of S)Stematicall: reaching the poor ,, ith access to credit and therefo re 

emp<l\\ering them to ha,c greater control in their o,, n li,·cs. The good go,ernance 

agL·nda is expected to increase eniciency or go, crnment and therefore increase the 

reach of gO\-crnment scn ices to the poor. In this wa) t,,o seeming I: opposite 

initimi, cs greatly complement each other in thnt one ,,orks to sene the poor from 

the ·bottom-up·. \\h ilc the other ,,orks 11·0111 the ·top-do,,·n·. 

The discourse on ;'\(,() go, ernanCL' generull: poses rnon: question-; than anS\\l'rS 

but thL· debate is useful ll>r opening up issues relc,ant to the Gran11:·cn Bank. This 

thesis assists to mo, c the di~cussion on ~c;o go\ ernance into the greater debate~ or 

part icipator:, and corporate gm·crnancc. 

i\ hest practice frame,,o rk or principles and tasks of purtic ipator: gon:rnance has 

hcen rrnroscd \\ith three 1-c:, points to be anal: scd \\hen considering the 

participator: nature oran organisation·s gmcrnance. and ,,ill he used in chapter() 

to do so !<)r the Gramccn Banl-. 
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2.4 - Cl !APTER CONCLUSION 

Chapter 2 has discussed the overarching meaning of governance as the steering of' 

an orguni,a/ion: the .\\'Stl.!111. anJ the action,?{ selling the p1111wsl! and 111em1s <?f the 

organisation. and toking accountahilityfor ensurin;.: /hi!)' are achie,·ed and seen thnt 

in hoth the dc\-clopment and corporate \\Orlds its importance had a resurgence in the 

1980s. resulting in both areas 110\\ being of' great academic and industr) interest. 

Although \\C ha\·e seen that the di scourses on de\clopmcnt and corporate 

go, ernance han: di\·erged and in some \\·a) s perform separate purposes. ,,c haYe 

seen that both discourses arc heading. at diflcrent speeds. along the path of greater 

societal contribution. \\ith participator_\ go,ernance r,crhars the natural extension or 
stakeholder input to corporate go\ernancc. But \\ith a corporate emphasis on 

profitability and participatory emphasis on prol'.ess. again one asks. can these l\\'O 

paradigms co-exist? This is the key question that Ciauri and Ga ler bring up as the 

institutional amhiguit_\ faced b) CiOs and as rele\ant to the (1ramecn Bank ((iauri 

& GalcL 2005: 2056 ). Jn proposing a 11.>ur point corporate go,-crnance framc,,ork. 

and a three po int participator_\ gO\ernancc franK'\\ ork. I ha\ e set up the structure for 

detailed analys is or the Cramecn Bank in chapter (1 in nrd1..·r to address thcsl:' 

questions. 

As rdcrrcd to earlier and as \\ ill be seen in more details in chapters 3. -+ and 5. the 

Ciramcen Banh. has a unique structure: it is n1..'ithcr ,,boll_\ g<l\crnment o,,ned and 

run, nor an '(iO. It is in fol'.t a hank that is 96° o o,\ ned b: it s members (-t0 u 

go\crnment o,\nership ) and is required to cornpl_\ ,, ith banking legislation 

speci ricall) drafted so that it \\as ahlc to operate. r\lthough it is legal I; a hank and 

it docs return a profit. its O\erriuing mission is dc\clopment and participator: 

go\ernanl'.e is it s haekbone. It is therefore perhaps unique!: placed to considcr the 

t\\O gon?rnancc paradigms operating together. ,,hilc also addressing the 

institut ional amhiguit) or CiOs. 

In the ne:,.;t chapters \\'e turn our attention to the C,ramccn Bank. First I_\ in chapter 3 

and 4 to the background and extent or the organisation we sec today. and then in 

Chapter 5 to a d1.?cpcr look into its present structure. 
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CHAPTER 3 - THE GRAMEEN BANK - BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 

Chapter 3 sets the context fo r a present day analys is o f the Grameen Bank, 

specifically Bangladesh and the roots o f the bank. C hapters 4 and 5 w ill then look 

into the extent o f present day operations, results, structures, and processes, to be 

able to make sense o f and a na lyse its structures in Chapter 6. 

The first section outlines the history, and the short and troubled life, o f Bang ladesh, 

the background to the setting o f the G ramccn Bank. [t introduces the concept and 

themes o f Sonar Bang/a (Golden Benga l), as well as the betrayal o f Sonar Bang/a 

by the nation 's leaders. It a lso considers the development o f certain va lues in the 

Gramccn Bank 's founder Muhammad Yunus, qualities that my research has fo und 

to be imbcddcd in the present day bank. Spec ifica lly these arc: co mpass io n, 

leadership, innovation, independence, cur ios ity, questioning, and persona l quest. 

The second sec tion considers the Chittagong Univers ity action 

research projec t carr ied out by Muhammad Yunus w hile he 

was a pro fesso r there and was trying to understand the 

systemic causes o f the hardship he saw in society around him. 

This shows the further deve lopment of Yunus' values into the 

fo undat ions upon w hich the present day inst itution is built and 

that can stil l be seen and felt today. These arc spec ifically: 

compass ion ; a deeply fe lt compassionate mission; quest ioning 

to understand the rea lity o f o thers; questioning to understand 

why the rea lity o f o thers is as it is; a quest to find and execute a 

' better-way'. It then o utlines the steps in the expansion o f the 

project into the present day Gra mcen Bank, while weaving in 

the life story of Srimoti Oipali Rani Borua, Dipa li Rani, an 

early member who was to become a Gramccn Bank Board 

Member in 2000. 

Muhammad 
Yunus in his 

o ffice, March 
2005. 
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SECTIO 1 3.1 - BACKGROUND - THE MA . THE NATION. AND THE TIME 

OF NEED. 

T,, o strnnds came together 10 create the seed of the Grameen Bank. The life and 

curiosity and compass ion of its fou nder Muhammad Yunus. and the birth and 

sun ival struggle or his homeland no" kno\\n as Banglatksh. 

iv1uhammad Yunus was born in 1940 in Bathua near the city of Chittagong in the 

Indian state of Eastern Bengal. In his 1999 autobiography ·Banker to the Poor· . 

. 1uhammad Yunus describes his father as a de,·ou t Muslim ,, ho led a simple life. 

I le ran a _je\\'ellcry business and. although he did not complete high school himscll: 

put a high ,·alue on educat ion. I Jc tkscribcs his mother as strong and dccisi, e and 

full or compass ion and kindnC'ss ··and probably the strongest influence on me. It 

,,·as she. through her concern for the poor and the <.fo,ad,·antaged. ,, ho he lped me 

disco, L"r lll) destiny. a nd she" ho most shaped my personality"· (Yunus. 1999: '.29). 

Yunus ,,on a competiti,e I ligh School Scholarship l:xamination ga in ing ent ry into 

the pn.::stigious Chittagong Colkgiatc School. \\ 'hik attending this schoo l he 1001'. 

up scout in!,'. ,, hich he credits ,, ith not on!) being fun. but he ,,cnt on to argue. 

··~couting taught rnc to thin"- high. to he compass ionate. to he religious in 111) inner 

hcing i f" no t in ou t,,ard ri lllal and to cherish and help 111) i'e llo\\ human beings"· 

l Yunus. 1999: 37). 

lk also became imoh-ed 111 ~tuclcnt politics ,,here he ousted the se111or pn li tical 

part_\ li.111c1 ionarics that manipulated the stULknt part_\. This ··scnt ripples a ll through 

the Ch ittag:ong District. her ~incc then l ha,-c tried to steer an indcpC'ndcnt course·· 

(Yunus. 1999: -Q). 

Jn 196 l. at 21. Yunus graduated form Dhaka l.'niwr~il) and started teaching 

economics back at Chittagong Co llege. During his l<.)ur years there he also startl..'d 

an inno\'ati\'e Bengal i focused business after noting that al l the packaging materia ls 

had to he brought from \\·estern Pakistan: ··as a nationalist Bengali, I kne\\' we could 

manufacture it more chC'aply in Last Pakistan ... Th is turned out to be a ,en 

success rul project. making a \ery attract i\·e proli(. (Yunus. 1999: .., 9 ). 

In 1965 Muhammad Yunus gained a Fulbright Scholarship 10 undertake a PhD in 

the United States at Vanderbilt Uni,·ersit_\. He credits Professor Georgescu-Roegen 
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with teach ing him many of the th ings he needed to know to bui ld the Grameen 

Bank. "I realised there was no need for formulae. one first had to understand the 

concept. .. I also learned that things are never as complicated as we imagine them to 

be. It is only our arrogance w-hich seeks to find complicated answers to simple 

problems" (Yunus. 1999: 45). 

f'v1uhammad Yunus had a strong desire to return home to help people as he had a 

feeling that he had some mission to fulfil. While making plans to return with his 

American v\'ife. the Bangladesh \Var of" l.iheration broke out v\hich delayed his 

return. and \vhilc teaching at the Tennessee State University he devoted himself to 

the cause of Bangladesh liberation. (Yunus. 1999: 48.) 

Bangladesh 

With the partition of India at midnight on the 14th of' August 1947, Muhammad 

'{unus· birthplnce became a part or East Pakistan. The pmtition of India was a 

period or momentous struggle and social uphea\·al throughout the Indian 

suhcontinent . ,1illions or people died as Muslims. I lindus and other groups tried to 

cross borders to find their ·homelands·. The partition ,,as hurried. leading to man: 

inadequacies. particularly in the Muslim land of Pakistan. \\'ith much 01· the 

infrastructun.: allocateu to India. For exampk East Pakistan ,,as a major jute 

producer. but the processing plants nnd major ports ,,ere across the border in 

Calcutta. India. Partition v,as also a time or great celebration for many. including 

the Muslims in Chittagong. Tht' English had been oustt"d from India. and led by 

Mohnmmed Ali Jinnah nnd the Muslim Lcngue; the 1uslims 110\\ had their 0\\11 

homeland. Pakistan - The I.and of the Pure (King & St. Vincent. 1993: 19). This 

was a time of great enthusiasm and pride. but even at this moment the seeds 01· 

future problems \\·ere germinating. Bengalis in the Muslim League had wanted two 

independent !Juslim states but '·(t)hey could never control tht' Muslim League at the 

'All India· level. Muslim activists from minority pro\'inces in northern India ... had 

far more weight in the organisation"' (Jones. 2002: 149). Thus Pakistan had been 

born as a nation with h\O paits. 
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The solution o r dividing Mus lims amongst East and West Pakistan was alv;ays 

go ing to be problematic. Physically more than a thousand miles seraratcd the lands. 

The capital was in the physically larger West. but the smaller East had a greater 

population and cash income. Cu lturally the dominant grours in each ·,Ying· , ... erc 

more alike to their ne ighbours in India (for examrk Punjabis on the West. Bengalis 

on the East. Kashmiris in the North) than each other. Politically each had their ovrn 

po,,cr lt tl famil ies struggling for dominance and po,,cr. There ,,as a di, c-rsit) or 
languages in dail: use in the West. but Bangla \\·as ubiquitous in the East. Lnglish 

was the only langw1ge \\ idc-ly spoken in bo th areas. but it ,,as out or frnour ,,·ith the 

departure or the British. The language issue ,,as soon to form the base of the 

Bengali Nationalist Mo,ement. 

\\·est Pakistan it self had man: deer ph) sical and socia l di, isions and the 1.000-milc 

·guW to the East meant their gro\\·ing concc-rns and nationalist mo\'ernent ,,·c-1-c not 

understood by polit icians in the West and ,,ere under estimated. Resentment ol"ruk 

or ·colonisation· b: West Pakistan grew22
. Financial!: 1-c,enue frorn Eastern 

rroduction and foreign aid seen1L·d to sta) in \\"est Pakistan. !'he .in: and hope t)r 

partitic)n and a common n:ligion \\US pro, ing to be insufficient to hui ld a stable 

nation. R: 195::: simmering resentment spilkd n,er and there ,,en: riots in Dhaka. 

the main cit::- or l·:ast Pakistan. and 12 students ,,ere killed by the :\rn1:- ( Plunkett e, 
of. 2000: 18). 

In 19-t9 the l:ast Pakistan A"·ami i\1uslim I eaguc~; \\US rormed and created the 

·· 1irst effccti,c Opposition party .. (i\1ajumdar in Rahman. 1972: xi) to oppose the 

i\1uslim l.cague in ro,,cr in Pakistan. ·1 he four State Principles or the A,,:,mi 

League or nationalism. democracy. socialism and secularism. rcrresentecl and 

surrorted the Bengali drc-am or Sonar !Jan;:la ((iolden lkngal) . Sonar !Janglo 

··\\as intended to be a state based on equity. justice. soc ial harmon::- and cultural 

etfolgencc. echoing the sentiments dear to the heart or e,·cn Bengali .. 

( Mascarenhas. 1986: v). 

22 On 28 October 1970 in an election broadcast Sheikh Mujibur Rahman cl aimed that ·'After 22 
years, Benga lees account for barely 15 per cent in Central Government services and less than I O per 
cent in the defen ce services" (Rahman, 1972:4). 
23 The word ' Muslim ' was later dropped to clarify the secular intenti ons of the party. 
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By the lead up to the December 1970 general e lec tions. the Awami League General 

Secretary Sheikh Muj ibar Rahman. knovvn generally as Mujih. had become a c lear 

symbol of the Awami League and Bengali ationa lism. In his October 1970 

po litical broadcast Mujib outl ined the A\\ami Lcague ·s manifesto including three 

fundamental issues to he add ressed -

.. The first is the depri\'ation of pol itica l 11-cedom. The second is the scnsc of 

economic injustice felt by the O\'Cr\\'helming multitudes or our people. The 

third is the deep sense of in_justice created by the ,, idening economic 

disparity bet\wen the regions. It is thi s that underlies the angui~h and the 

anger of the Bengali people .. (Rahman. 197~: .3). 

The League ca lled lt)r .. a rea l Ii, ing democracy·· to be established\\ ith ru nda mental 

frcedo111s consti tutionall) guaranteed. The ma nifesto outl ined a framc\\o rk for the 

gnl\\th ol'pol itical parties. trade unions and local sel r-go\ernment and pledged ··10 

restore complete freedom of the press and academic freedom and to eradicate 

corrupt ion\\ hich has g.ro\\·n like a cmicer in our societ_\ ·· ( Rahman. 1972: 3 ). 

·The pre~ent economic syst1,.'m ... '.\1ujih sa id .. " hich ha~ cstahli!->hed an intolerable 

structure of injustice. must he radical!) altered ·· ( Rahman. 1972: 3 ). 

In the December 1970 elect ion. the .\\\·am i League \\Oil an outright majorit: t~1king 

a 11 hut t \\O or the East Pakistan seats. a tot a I or 188 or the 3 13 scat s nat ion,Yide. 

I ac1,.·d \\ith this resu lt the Pakistan Pres ident. Cie111,.·ral Yah_\ a Khan dcla:cd the 

opening or parliament. \\h:n the Prc~ident·!-> talb \\ith fvlujih broke ckrnn on 25 

f\ larch 1971. f\lu_jib made a forma l declarat ion ol'the Independence or 13angl,1desh 

urging. .. the people 01· Bangladc~h to de lend the honour and imcg.rit:, or Bangladesh .. 

(Rahman. 1972: 12-l ). l\luji b \\as arrested and thl'. Pakistan Arm:- commenced 

·Operation Search light· ,.,hich was intended to be a simple campaign to arrest and 

el iminate the indcpencknce mo,·cment. I IO\\c,·er. West Pakistan officials had 

persistent!) misunderstood the depth o f nat ionalist feeling and the .. Bengali 

populat ion stood square behind their arrested leader·· (Jones. 2002: 168) and resisted 

the Pakistani army. Pakistan was in a state o r ci\'il m1r. latcr to he known as the 

Bangladcsh \\'ar o f Independence. 
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By Ju ly. lndia had realised it was in their best interest to see Pakistan divided and 

began to support the independence fi ghters. e\·entua lly outnumbering Pakistani 

troops at a ratio of 1 :8 or 1: I O (Jones. 2002: 173 ). Any intervcnt ion from the 

internat ional community was halted by Russian or Ch inese \'eto at the Security 

Council. The West Pak istani army burnt crops. napalmed and pi llaged villages. and 

rape ··\\'aS so widespread and systematic that it appeared to be an attempt to change 

the racial makcup of the countr) ·· (Plunkett et <ii. :woo: 19). The ,'111kti /Jahini. the 

Freedom Fighters. also carried out similar acts of .. terrific \ iolcncc .. (Jones. 2002: 

171) against those loyal to the concept ofa u11ited Pakistan. It is est imated that ofa 

population or70 millio 11 people. 3 million people died in the \\ar and that 10 mil lion 

refugees crossed the border to India (Plunkett et of. 2000: 19). 

On the 16th or December Pak ista11 surrendered its cc.lstcrn \\'111g to India. 

Bangladesh. Land of the l3angla · s. \\ as est a bi ishcd as an independent 11at ion. B:

the time Sheikh 1ujih was re leased from prison i11 West Pakistan on 8 January 1972 

Bangladesh and the \ ision 01· Cil)kkn Bengal ,vere ,dread) in trouble. ··(J)t \\c.lS 

painfully clear to ivlu_jih that if" he did 1101 get to Dhal,..a wry quick I: there \\ as gra\e 

danger of'the ne\, go\ernmc11t falling apart and the ri sk or ci\il strife. J'hc \\Hr \\a:-, 

o,·er. The in-fighting. the jostli11g for p<rner in the /\ \\ ami 1.eague had begun .. 

l i\ lascarc11has. 1986: 7 ). 

Throughout the war i\1uhammad Yunus had been ac t i,·e \\ith a group or l~ast 

Pakistan c:-.:-patriots in a campaign to lobby the internat ional community and l 1S 

administration in suppon or Ba11gladcshi independence. I le made banners. lobbied 

ambassador:,. appeared in the media. \\ rote newsletters. and l()rmed a plan to 

establish a Bangladesh go\·crnmcnt in e:-.:i le. In 197'2 he returned to his homeland to 

a countr:-, full ol·hopc. poised at the start ora hra,e llC\\ independent journey. But 

its ph:-sical infrastructure \\as in ruins a11d its polit ical unit) ,,as based lrn a 

nationalist bubble. ··J returned ... full o r idea lism and dreams. bathed in the nirvana 

ol' the \\'estern workfs rational approach to all problems ... convinced that ii' East 

Pak istan could keep its resources ... our economic sitllation would quick I:, improyc·· 

(Yunus. 1999: 58). 

Unknom1 to him. Muhammad Yunus was returning to a land about to be betrayed 

by its leaders. Yunus said he ··saw bravery and determination among the ruins of 
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\Var. There were difficulties in every direction. and people faced them resolute ly. 

But as months and years went by. hope turned into disillusionment"' (Yunus. 1999: 

58 ) as the new nation· s leaders fa iled their people. 

The Bangladeshi people betrayed 

Though Sheikh Muj ibar Rahman \Vas an inspir ing indepe ndence leader. hi s strength 

\Vas as a .. pro less ional ag ita tor· · (Jones. 2002: 147) and he was more in terested in 

])O \\ er and prestige than in go \'er111ng a ne \\· m1tion. Upon Bangladesh i 

independe nce Sheikh ivluj ibar Rahman. Muj ib. was hailed as a .. demigod ·· 

(Mascarenhas. 1986: 6) among Bangladeshis. who gaye him the name 

Bangabandhu. "Bengali "s Friend.. . I lowever he had spent the ent ire \Var of 

independence iso lated in the West and appeared unab le to ·catch up· \,·ith hO\, the 

co untry had moved on in that time 24 (Mascarenhas. 1986: 6). 

The problems of the ne\,· nation ,,ere great. [n return the support of the 

international community was large and generous and on an ··unp recedented scale'. 

(MJscarenhas. 1986: ,·). But l\·1ujid had giYen po,,(:r to his supporters in the .A.\,ami 

League - many or ,, hom had no t cwn fought in the \\"ar. but had tlcd to Calcutta 

ostensin~ly to establish a government in exile. Corruption becnme rifc25
. 

On 1 September 1975 Mu_j ib \vas to be formally appointed the head or a one-part y 

state ,,ith al l polit ica l and administrative ptrner Yeskd in himse lf as President. 

f\1ujib had described this change as n seconJ ren>lution but .. in fac t it \\US no thing 

24 In hi s book Bangladesh - A Legacy of Blood, veteran journali st Anthony Mascarenhas suggests 
Muj ib had two systemic fai lin gs. Firstl y hi s quest for power meant he was unable to delegate and he 
a ll owed extreme corrupti on in offici a ls with th e idea that it ' gave him som ething over th em' . 
Secondly hi s oversimplificati on of all issues meant "he had a secretariat full of good intentions .. . 
confu sed platitudes wi th po li cies ... (and) grasp(ed) at sim pli sti c solutions ... on which he pinned .. . 
high hope" (Mascarenhas, 1986 : 3). " Bangabandhu commands there shall be rain and he cannot 
understand why ra in does not fa ll " (Young Mill Officer quoted in Mascarenh as, 1986: 12). 
25 It is estim ated th at Bangladeshi traders aided by corrupt government offi cia ls smuggled food
gra in s and material a id worth £2,000 milli on to India for higher prices. Added to this were "vast" 
sum s of money 'skimm ed off governm ent purchases of food and comm odities, and funn elled out of 
the country thought a foreign-exchange bl ack market (Masca renhas, 1986; 27). Sin ce th e coun try 
was being virtua ll y "re-started from a coll apsed pos ition·' (Masca renhas, 1986; 26) th e governm ent 
had to cont rol most aspects of Ii fe which lead to a I icensing system that meant corrupti on and gra ft 
fl ouri shed at all level s of bureaucracy throughout the country. "Corru ption in Bangladesh was 
therefore of a magnitude exceeding anything kn own anywhere" (Mascarenhas, 1986: 27). "Those 
wh o took less pointed the finger at th ose who took more. In such a convo luted society wrong-doing 
was not in question : it was a matter of degree" (Mascarenhas, 1986: 26). 
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more than a palace coup which removed the last vestiges of democracy, justice and 

hope from a country whose founding was intended to epitomise these virtues·· 

(Mascarenhas. 1986: 57). However, fate intervened and in the early hours of the 

15'11 of August, Mujib was assassinated in an operation lead by two Army Majors. 

'·Few men in history have betrayed the aspirations of their people as did tl1e first 

leaders of Bangladesh - Sheikh l'v1u_iibar Rahman. Khandaker Moshtaque Ahmed 

and General Ziaur Rahman. When each was called upon to make good. he took the 

country further along the road to perdition .. (Mascarenhas. 1986: v). Anthony 

Mascarenhas notes that by the time C:ieneral Zia was assassinated in 1981 the 

Bangladeshi people '·had long since abandoned the dream of S011ur !3unglo for the 

reality of fru stration. corruption and selfish grasping in the effort to survi,·e·· 

( 1ascarenhas. 1986: 170). 

Jn present day I3angladcsh. po,,er fluctuates bet,vecn the two parties of the Awami 

League and the Bangladesh ationalist Party (B P). both of which are controlled 

by wealthy and JX)\\·erful fomilies. The Avvami League is lead hy Mujib· s daughter 

Sheikh I lasina. and the BNP h) the Begum Khalcda Zia. \\"ilc of former dictator and 

President General /.ia. 

When Dr Yunus2c' returned to Bangladesh in 1972 he ,,as appointed to the 

go,ernment"s Economic Planning Commission ''with a fancy title ... (and) nothing 

to do all day except read the ne,, spaper .. ( Yunus. 1999: 58). I le soon resigned and 

returned to Chittagong and to Chittagong l lni\'ersity as I lead or the Economics 

Department. 

After nine months oh\ar in I 971. the crops, infrastructure and industry in ruin s. the 

country was not in the position to survi\'e severe and increasing corruption and 

mi smanagement. By 1973 , ·iolence ,\·as expanding. 

·'The upsurge 01· violence was in direct proportion to the increase in 

corruption. market-manipulation. smuggling and political repression by the 

cohorts or the Awami League ... The people fought back with guns carried 

over from the liberation ,var. .. By the end of I 973 the total of politically 

26 Mohammad Yunus is still generally referred to as ' Dr ' or ' Professor' Yunus by Grameen Bank 
staff. 
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motivated murders in Bangladesh had crossed the 2000 mark·· 

(Mascarenhas.1986: 37). 

ln 1974 the fragile countrys ide ·s ability to cope ran out and tragedy struck: rains 

ta il ed; crops foiled: Bangladesh ,,as in famine. This was to ha\'e a pO\Yerful 

inOucnce on Muhammad Yunus . 

.. The ) car I 974 was the , car that shook me to the corc or my be ing. 

Bangladesh 1~11 into the grips of a famine. Skeleton like people staned 

sho,, ing up in the railway stations and bus stations of Dhaka. Soon a le.'\\ 

dead bodies \\erc rcportcd in these plac...:s. What began as a trickle became a 

llood... One cou ld not miss these stan·ing people c,·en i r one wanted to. 

The) ,,ere c\·cr: ,, here. lying ,er: quiet. The) did 1101 chant slogans .. . 

The: did not condemn us fi.)r h,1, ing delicious food in our homes ,,·hile the) 

la: down quiet!) on our doo rsteps .. (Yunus. 1999: 3). 

Yunus \\omkrcd if perhaps d:ing of' stanation is the most unacceptahlc \\·a: to die 

as ii happens in sk),, motion. 

··Second b) second. the distance het,Yeen Iii~ and death becomes smaller and 

~mailer. .. ,\nd all thi s happcns lx:cau~e a person doc:-. not h,:l\e a handrul of 

l()od 10 cat at each meal. In thi s \\Orkl ofpknt:,, ... the tin) buby. ,,ho docs 

not )Cl understand the m:, ste ry o l' th...: \\Orld. cries and cries. uml final!) foll s 

aslecp .. ( Yun us. 1999:3 -t ). 

·1 hi s situution effected Yunu:-. to question the \\(Hid he taught in thc classroom and 

his personal ,·alucs increa~ingl: sho,,ccl out,,ard cxr rcss iL)l1. 
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SECTION 3.2 - ACTJON RESEARCH TO MULTI-M ILLION TAKA BANK FOR 

THE POOR A D FORMERLY POOR 

·'I used to get exc ited teaching my students ho" econo mics theories 

pro \·ided answers to economic problems of all types. l got carried away by 

the beaut) and e legance of these theories. O\\' all or a sudden I sta rted 

ha\·ing an empty feeling. What good \\ere all these elegant thcorie~ \\ hen 

people died of starvation on paYements and on doorsteps? 

... (W)hen I came out of the clas~room I \\HS laced\\ ith the rea l ,,·urlt!. .. 

sa,, daily life getting \\ Orse. and the poor getting poorer. For them death 

through stan ·ation looked to he their on l:,. dest iny. \\'here \,as the economic 

theory,, hich re flected their real life? I lo\\ could I go on telling m:,. students 

makc-bclieYe storie~ in the name ofcconumicsT (Yunus. 1999: -+ ). 

Professor Yunus·s sense of helplessness as famine spread before hi ~ c:,.c~ droH~ his 

quest to understand the real li\"CS of the real lire poor people aro und him. 

Chittagong Lni\-ersit:,. ,,as located in a hill) rural area outside or Chittagong Cit) 

ne~t to the , illage of' .Jo bra. ··1 decided I ,,ould become a st udent again. and .lobra 

,,ould be m:,. l 'ni,ersit:,. . !"he people of .l obra ,,ould be In) teachers .. (Yunus. 1999: 

5 ). I le attempted to understand the Ii , es of' the pnor f"rom \\ hat he called the 

··\\orm·s e:,.e ,ie,,··. rather than the .. hirer s e:-e ,ie,,·· (Yunus. 1999: 5) that he 

rnn~idcred common at uni, ers ities and tend ing to arrogance. and that Chambers 

\\otdd perhaps refer to no\\ a~ thl' ·lo\\cr·s , ie\\ · and the ·upper·:--., ie\\ · (Chambers. 

1996: 241 ). 

The , illage or .lobra had three pan~. Muslim. 11 indu. and 13uddhist. i\luhammacl 

Yu nus·s co lleague Professor l.ati f'ee knc\\ most of the ,·illage families and he 

regularly accompanied Yunus "hen he Yisitcd the \ illnge. In his autobiography 

1uhammad Yunus talks of his pi\'otal meeting in Jo bra \\ ith Sufia Begum. then in 

her earl y 20s with three chi ldren. She \\Ould bom)\\ 5 taka from a puikar 

(middleman) to purchase bamboo lo make a stool. and s he ,,as obliged to then sell 

the stool hack to the 1wikur at the end of the <la) for 5½ taka. a profit or about ½ a 

taka for the da) ·s labour. Unable to raise 5 taka (about 25 cents) hcrscJC Sufia 

Begum was beholden to the puikar to earn her meagre pay. 
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··1 Io,,.· would her children break the cycle of poverty and aspire to a better 

life? ... Hov, could the) go to school when the income she earned ,vas 

barely enough to lced her. let alone shelter her fam ily and clothe them 

properly'? . .. She earned the cquirnlcnt or 2 US cents a day and it \\as this 

kno\\·ledge that paralysed me. In my uniYersity courses. I dea It ,\·ith 

mill ions and billions of dollars. but here he fore my eyes. the prohlem or life 

and dc:.llh " ·as posed in terms or pennies. Something "as wrong. \\'h: did 

the uni\'ersity course I taught not mirror the realit) or her life? I was angr:-, 

at mysc\L angry at the " ·or\d that ,\as so uncaring. rhae ,u1s no gl immer of 

hope. not e, en the hint or a possib le so lution (Yun us. 1999: 9). 

Suffering for the lack or 22 US cents seemed preposterous to Yunus and he 

,,omkred "hY uni,·crs ities ancl economics professors had not addressed the needs 

or those "ho most needed help. ··( resisted the urge to gi\"\~ Sufia the monc:-, she 

needed. She ,, as not .1sk ing for charit:-,. A lso. it would not ha,·e soh·ed the problem 

on an) permanent basis .. (Yunus. 1999: 9). 

Yunus·s action \\as to get the assistance ofa student. f\1aimuna. to make a list 0f all 

those in Jobra ,, ho. like Sulia. ,,cr-c beholden lo trmkrs. \\"ithin a ,,eek she had 

prcparL'd a list or .. Q people ,,ho bct,,ecn them needed to borrn,, 8.56 taka 

(N/$Ji\ ···f\ t) god. my god. all thi s miscn in all these f'nrt:-1,,0 fam ilie:-. all 

hccm,sc or a lad, nf (l ·s)$~7! · I exclaimed. t\1a imuna stood there ,, ithout sa) ing a 

\\Ord. \\e \\Crc both astounded. shocked. hut also ~ickened h:, the pathos or it air· 

tYunus. 1999: l 1). 

Prokssor Yunus ga,·c Maimuna the money the -t:2 fomilies needed for capital. 

telling her the families should rcpa) it. "ithout interest. "hcne,·er it suit ed them. 

Rut still Yunus \\'as not content. I le realised hi s response ,,as ··ad hoe and 

emotional .. (Yunus. 1999: 11) and insurficicnt: \\hat \\as needed \HIS an 

institutional response. I le Sa) s he rea l!: had no intention of becoming a mo11e, 

lc11der and was onl y inte11ding to address an immediate problem \\ hich he still sees 

to be the purpos~ of t he \\ Ork or the Grnmecn Bank: ··the problem or poYerty ,\·hi ch 

27 
For the purposes of th is paper the taka is converted to the New Zealand dollar at a rate of50 taka 

to the dollar. 
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humiliates and denigrates everything that a human being stands for.'· (Yunus. 

1999: 12.) 

Yunus·s emotional and compassionate response to the individual st ruggles he saw 

around him forms the hi storical and philosophical basis to the Grnmeen I3ank. As 

will be discussed in more detail in later chapters. the importance o f assisting 

individual li,·es can still be seen in tht' modern cla: bank. 

Dipali Rani 

The difference the Gramecn Bank can make to indi, iduals is aptly descr ibed 

through the story of Srirnoti Dipali Rani Borua. She is no" a Cirameen Bank 

elected hoard member and I intervic,,cd her in i\ larch 2005. She \\as horn in 1962 

in I lo,val Gazpur. a , illage _just north of Dhaka. I lcr house was shared h her 

grandfather. lather and her uncle. J lcr grnndfather had cmplo: ment as a ,,a tchman. 

her father practiced A: urwdic medicine. She attended school for 5 years a nd 

··could neither ,,car an e:-:pensi,·e dress nor cat good food .. (Borua. 2002: 

lntcn·ie\\). She recalls that \\hen the countr) \\as part or Pakistan the gmernmcnt 

used lo distribute rice to the ,·illagcs .. at a l(1ir price .. (Borua. 2002: lnten·ie,v). 

\\'hen she \\as married Dipali li,·cd in a hut 1m1<.k of palm leaf and she had onl: t\\ O 

dresses. I lcr lirst daughter ,,as born in 1981 and her second in 1985. \;1.,"hcn the: 

\\Cre ,er) :oung Dipali oflen did not ha,e clothes for them lt.)r up tn a year at a 

time ... , had nothing in 111) house ... there \\LTL' man: da)s I couldn·1 manage J 

meals. so metimes 2 meals just bread. sometimes thcrc· s no meal. .. if there ,,ns an: 

beggar I couldn·t alms them lgi,e them charit) J 50 paisa !hair a taka] e\Cll .. (Bo rua. 

2002: lntcn·ic\'). 

For income Diplai made puffed rice. /\s she lacked capital. she had to borrow from 

a middk:man ,,·ho elTccti\el) ga,e her rice on credit. She ,,as obliged to make and 

se ll the puffed rice and pa) the middleman back in cash. ,\I the time 4 moans 

(about 160 kg) or rice could be purchased !c.H I I 00 taka. and the same amount or 
puffed rice so ld for 1300 taka. llcn,·c\er the kndcr required that Dipali pay him 

hack I 300 taka so that "alter paying back the money to the moneylender by se lling 

the putfrd rice. there ,,·as nothing lc1C (Borua. 2002: Interview). 
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Unbeknown to Dipali. Muhammad Yunus. a man she would one day meet and talk 

to ·'.like a sister and brother .. (Borua, 2005: Interview), was battling to provide the 

credit institution for the poor that he had been dreaming of so that in 1987 she 

\vould _join the Grameen Bank and a new life of inexpressible happiness (Borna. 

2005: Interview) would open fi.)r her. 

The Gramccn Action Research Project 

To start hi s Chittagong University J\ction Research Project, Yunus approached the 

local branch of the large government bank .Janata Bank. The concept of the bank 

loaning to the poor of .lobra \\'ithout collateral was beyond the ability or the branch 

manager to deal with. and the matter was referred to the Regional Oflice in 

Chittagong. There the manager suggested that if a local afn uent person would act 

as guarantor. that bank would be prepared to make the loans. Muhammad Yunus 

agreed to act as guarantor. although he made it clear he would not repay any loans 

that were defaulted on. In December 1976 after six months of correspondence. the 

.Janata Bank head office appro\ed the loan or l 0.000 taka to Professor Yunus. The 

first loans were made on the yet of .lune 1977. a total of 16.000 taka (N7-$320) 

loaned to si: , en indi,·iduals for the purchase or rickshaws. co\\·s. and to Sufiya. the 

first borrower. for peddling door-to-door where in the past she had begged 

(Bo rnstein. 1996: 46). By December 1977. 94.800 taka (NZ$1896) had been loaned 

to 58 ,illagers ,,·ith c,·ery loan co-signi:d by Yunus. As the demand for loans 

increased. the Janata Bank \\'as becoming .. irritated .. (Bornstein. 1996: 47) with the 

project and began to delay loan appro\'als. Loans that had taken six v,-eeks to 

approve nov, took three months. The delays reduced confidence in the system 

amongst borrowers. ·'Tak ing ad\'antage of the situation. one borrower sold a cow 

he had purchased vvith a loan, and pocketed the money. (Other) members in turn 

contiscated another cow he ()\vned. sold it. and repaid the loan·· (Bornstein. 1996: 

47). It ,,vas crucial the villagers saw the programme was permanent: othcrvvise there 

was an incentive to take advantage and default on loans. 

Yunus was finding he had to revolutionise banking to be able to pro,·ide 

institutionalised credit facilities for the poor. As he and his students gained 

experience it became clear that a better flow of finance was required. In early 1978 
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Yunus was ab le to convince the manager of a nationalised bank. the Krishi Bank, to 

provide Yunus with his own 'booth· named The Experimental Grameen Branch. 

The Branch disbursed 52,000 taka ( Z$ I 040) on its first day and by September 

included 3 villages. 400 villagers and half a million taka disbursed (NZ$ I 0.000). 

25% of the borrowers were women and the default rate less than 1 % (Bornstein. 

1996: 52). 

At this early time. many of the inno\'ations that were later to become standard 

rractice internationally were being conceived. such as a focus on loaning to women, 

and the use or groups of five members. Both arc examples of how Muhammad 

Yunu s· values-ba sed decisions turned into astute business acumen. 

fVluhammad Yunus decided to turn into action his complaint against banks 

discriminating against women. He \\'anted a minimum of 50~/41 of the projects 

borrowers to be female . This decision. a reaction against a rerceivcd unfairness. 

started to have interesting results that were to become for reaching. Once the 

rroject had reached a signilicant number of women they discovered that as severe 

hunger and ron~rty are more::- intense for \\Omen than fc.)r men. and that !'emales had 

so few or1xmunities. the) grasred the smallest one. This meant that dest itute 

,,·omen adapted quickly to the self-help process and credit g.i\'Cn to women brought 

about changes faster than credit giwn to men . 

.. Poor women had the vision to see rurther and were ,, ii ling to work harder 

to get out of po\'erty because they suf'ferecl the most. The,, omen paid more 

attention. prepared their children to have better li\'es, and were more 

consistent in their performance than men. Money going through a woman in 

the house hold brought more benclits to the family as a whole ... A man has a 

different set of priorities.. . When a destitute lather starts making extra 

income, he starts paying attention to himself. .. When a destitute mother 

starts making income, her dreams invariably centre around her children ... ,. 

(Yunus. 1999: 88/89). 

The bank began to focus exclusively on women due to both their better repayment 

ability, and the maximisation of poverty alleviation results. This observation was 

later to be supportc::-d by research. such as that carried out by surveys of 87 rural 

viJlages in 1991 and 1992 by Mark Pitt and Shahidur Khandker (and published in 
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1998). They i()Und that ·'annual household consumption expenditure increases 18 

taka for every 100 additional taka borrowed by women . . . compared \.vith 11 taka for 

men·· (Pitt and Khandker, 1998: 958) shovving a greater increase in housel1old 

wealth when credit was taken by women. They also found that \Vhen men join 

groups they tend to be from relatively \\ealthy househo lds. while females that join 

are likely to be poorer. showing that the poor are easier to target through female 

membership (Pitt and Khandker, 1998: 982). Further. only female participation in 

credit schemes increases female ownership of non-land assets and increases the 

likelihood of schooling for daughters. an important lactor for the long-term 

permanent movement out of poverty (Pitt and Khandker. 1998: 986). This backs up 

Robert Chambers· 2005 assertion that participation is central to the \\ell-being of 

women. and through better relationships. the \\ell-being of men (Chambers. 2005: 

I 1 0) 

CJroup size was constantly re\·iewed as it \\ as crucial to the success or socia l 

collateral. Social collateral requires pakct km)\\ ledge or the ri sk invoh·ed. as 

opposed to physica l collateral as used by traditional banks. Ph> s ical collateral is 

needed because or impert'cct knO\\ledge ot. the loan risk. Too large a group \\Ould 

crO\\'(.i out \\Cakcr people. too small narro\\ed the opinions and limit,.'d the support 

nct\\Ork. F\cntually Yunus settled on fi\ ·e members per grnuri. a part rational and 

part intuitive decision: '"A \\01-king hand has fi\'C fingers: there arc li,c pillars or 
faith in Islam: and each day. fi, ·e calls to prayer .. (Bornstein. 1996: 52). 

To make villagers comfortable in a land \\ here authority \\a s general!:,. associated 

\\'ith corruption. bribes and exploitation. Yunus ensured orenness --no secrecy. no 

confidentiality" (Bornstein. 1996: 44) . All transactions were to take place in the 

\ill age in as transparent a method as possible . ..The rule was: the more eyes the 

better .. ( Bornstein. 1996: 44 ). Each group elected a chair and a secrc tar). This both 

added to the openness or transac tions. and developed leadership and emphasised the 

self-supporting nature of the groups. This early focus on transparency and 

development or ·,·oice· ultimate ly helped build the basis or a \veil functioning 

governance structure. 

Yunus·s students working on the universitv project were required to understand 

poverty at an individual level. They interviewed destitute women and wrote up 
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their liws as case studies that touched their heart s and increased their ded icat ion. 

Yunus·s leadershi p sty le \Vas consultative (Bornstein 1996: 59). This made the 

students feel pan of the Gramecn Project and created a strategic leadership team that 

was dedicated and internally motivated. Three or these original students arc st ill on 

the Gramecn Bank start: Mr Di pal Barua the Deputy Managing Director. l\ lrs 

Nur_jahan Begum. a Ciencrnl Manager. and Mrs .lannat Quanine. a Deputy General 

Manager. 

The Project Scaks Up 

In 1979 t\1uhammad Yunus met the deput) governor of the Bangladesh Bank . AK. 

(iangopadhyay \,ho ··shared Yunus·s \·ision ora bank that \\as an act i\·e lorce rather 

than a passin· institution \\·ailing ltn its customers to \\alk in the door .. (Bornstein. 

1996: 63 ). Yun us cred its Gangopadhyay --as being the one person \\ ho \\ as 

responsible for the Grameen Bank coming into heing"" (Bornstein. 1996: 63 ). 

Gangopad h: a: encouraged the Bangludcsh Bank to linancia ll) back the (iramcen 

Bank Pro_ject. 11 O \\ e, er \\ hen the bucking \\ as appro, cd it came \\ it h cond itions. 

These \\Cre that: \'unu~ must resign lrom Chittagong LJni\ersit: to lead the pro_ject 

full time. and to pron· it \,·as rea ll: sustainahle the pro_ject must be extench:d to 

another area "here Yunu~ \\as not a local ligure. Yunus wok lca\e or abscnCL' from 

the lJniH~rsit: and mo,cd as directed to Tangail about 50 kilometres Nort h West or 

Dhakn (Burnstein . 1996: 63 ). Loans \,ere di stributed through commercial hanks 

that remained burcaucraticall: uncoorerati\c but the project still continued to grO\\. 

\\ith the client tota l reaching 15.000 \\ithin another )Car (13ornstcin. 1996: 11 9). 

Almost a third of members ,,ere \\Omen and special efforts cont inued to be made to 

encourage \\O m en out of purdah28 and into the project. 

Jn 1980 the Interna tional Fund for /\gr ieult ural Dc,·clopment (]F/\D) loaned the 

project lJS$J.4 million at a ·so li" interest rate or 3% \\ ith the go\"ernment matching 

the amount at 6%. With the increased funding and the continued success of the 

project. plans \\·ere made to extend co,erage to three more regions. Muhammad 

Yunus and the projccrs head office 1110,·ed to Dhaka (Bornstein. 1996: 120). 

28 Meaning in this context, out of seclusion in their houses. 
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Yunus dreamed of independence fro m the commerc ial banks and in 1982 hi s 

opportunity came. Gangopadhyay had retired but A.M.A. Muhith, who Yunus had 

worked with in Washington dur ing the War of Independence, had been appointed 

Finance Secretary and therefore an ex-officio member of the Bangladesh Bank 

board of directors. Out of respect for Gangopadhyay. foh ith v,:as prepared to 

support the project Ciangopadhyay had backed. When Yunus took Muhith to visit 

the project he became a com·ert - '·This \\'as pure Adam Smith in action. It ,vas 

creating wealth. and at the same time. creating the market for that m~alth. That was 

my conversion ... allern·ard. I never questioned the soundness or its philosophy·· 

(Muhith in Bornstein. 1996: 128). 

ln March 1982 President (General) Hossain Mohammed Ershad came into po,"'·er 

ancr the assassination or President Zia and Muhith v,as appointed Finance Minister. 

ifuhith managed to con\'ince President Lrshad that backing Grnrnecn ,vas 

··something for the poor .. (Bornstein. 1996: 129). The new bank wou ld be 60% 

owned by the gowrnment and 40% hy the villagers ·'who had :rnrnssecl, by mid

i 983. almost 10 million takas in sa,·ings·· (Bornstein. 1996: 129) . Yunus v;anted 

the landless to ha,·e O\\nership of the bank so they could frcl it ,vas their institution . 

Ilc had wanted 60'% o,rnership by members to ensure they \\'Ou ld han~ control orit. 

to feel they could take it as for as they \\anted . But Muhith had rc\\:rsed the figures 

to ensure it would be approwu h:, Ershad explaining ··(i)Cthc go\crnment \\'anted to 

shut it down. it cou Id h:n c at any lime. with or "it hout O\\ ncrship·' (Bornstein. 

1996: 1 ~9). The pro port ion or gcm:rnmcnt and member o,vnership has slo\\'ly been 

amended owr time. so that in the l ()95 amendment to the Ordinance. the O\\'ncrship 

bernme 94% by the membership, and 6% by the government. 

Legislation was required because banking regulations had no provision for a rural 

bank collectin~ly owned by the government and its members. The Grameen Bank 

Ordinance29 ,-vas passed in September I 983 (Bornstein. 1996: 130). Members were 

required to purchase a 100 taka (5 cent) share and became shareho lders: the project 

was over, the Grameen Bank had arrived. The government appointed six board 

members including the Chair. and the landless bank members set about electing 4 

board members fro m amongst their centre chiefs. 

29 Drafted at no cost by Kamal Hossa in who had drafted th e Bangladesh consti tution ten years 
earli er. 
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In Howzul (Jazpur the Grameen Bank had been operating for six months when 

Dipali Rani , introduced earl.ier, joined Centre Number 2. "I contacted them 

[Grameen Bank] to knmv how I can start. First they told me to make a group, then I 

need to learn some rules and regulations. We \vent through the process. lt was hard 

work. some or us were educated and so me weren't. but they quickly learnt the 

rules ... Dipali spent her first loan or 3.000 taka (N7$60) on family needs but was 

still able to pay it off 'fhe next year she obtained a 5.000 taka (NZ$100) for her 

puffed rice business. ··Every year the loan amount increased. so the next year I got 

6.000 taka. then 7.000 taka and that's how l got up to I 0.000 taka (NZ$200) 

imested in puffed rice business" (Borua. 2002: lnten·iew). Eventually Diplai also 

took out a I 0.000 taka housing loan. but making puffed rice ,vas hard ,, ork and " ·ith 

her husband and the bank staff she discussed mo,·ing into a new business. Dipali 

went into the poultry bu.-iness with her brother-in-la,v but they had problems 

making the business profitable. Eventually she real ised her brother-in-lav,· had lied 

to her and she continued in the business with her husband and an I 00.000 taka 

($NZ2.000) Grameen Bank loan. There ,,vcre problems \\·ith stock health but they 

still managed to e:-.:pand the business and "'this time it's like a blessing of Cod! You 

can·t imagine! Market price \\ent really \.\ e ll so I made a very good profit and 

\\·ithin six months I repaid all my debts'· (Borua. 2002: lnti:r\'icw). 

Because Dipa Ii had a good rclat ionship "it h al I her Centre members she \.\ as elected 

Cent re Chief' 8 or 9 times. In 2000 she was called to the Hown l Gazpur branch 

onicc \\·ith a ll the other centre chicl's. The branch centre chief's recogn ised her 

leadership \,·ithin her branch. her goo<l loan utilisation. ha\'ing dcwloped hersel!' 

and having been a good member or Grameen. and unanimously se lected her to go 

fonvard as representa tive of the branch. The Arca '1anager hosted the branch 

representati\'es at the Area Ol'lice ,,·here again Dipali was selected, this time to 

represent the Area. Later at the zonal office Diplai was again selected by the Arca 

representatives as the representative of her constituency - she was no,v a member ol' 

the Board of Directors of the Grarneen Bank. 

At her first trip to Dhaka for her first board meeting Diplai attended a workshop of 

the nine incoming and nine outgoing board members. The outgoing board members 

outlined the job of a board member, ,vhere they v,rould sit. how to talk to the 
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microphone, how to talk with ·big· people. and encouraged them to '·talk about 

yourself: your centre. You can talk in person with the Managing Director Professor 

Yunus. This is a great chance for you" (Borua, 2005: lnterview). 

When I spoke to Dipali on a hot day in March 2005. Dipali recalled her work on the 

board. She recalls proposing the member·s lik insurance (to CO\'er the member· s 

loans in case of the death of the member) be extended to husbands. because often a 

husband is pi\'otal to the running of the husiness and ·'if he dies it is a great 

problem'· (Borua. 2005: lnter\'iew) . This suggestion \\'as passed. 

When she would return home after the meetings other Grameen members would ask 

what had happened at meetings. ·'What did you do, \vhat did you di scuss'? They 

said to me ·if poss ible please propose to increase the housing loan· it \\·as then only 

10 to 12.000 taka ( 200-240)"" (Borua. 2005: Inter\'iew). The board agreed to 

ir:c:-e~1se it tt) 25-]0_(}()() r:oib (N7$500-600). 

Dipali's term as a board member finished in 2003 and she tell s me how much she 

enjoyed her time and now misses it. ··1 mi ss a lot meeting \Vith the Secretariat. 

particularly with Dr. Yun us. he is a very generous person. I hmc llC\ er seen such a 

good person in all my lik. I le talks with us like a sister and a brother. \\e arc very 

poor but thi s does not matter.·· Her family c1 rc proud that she was a board member. 

··My husband ah\ays tells other people. ·my wife was a hoard member. she went 

and met \,ith Dr. Yunus and big officials and foreigners rincluding ()uecn Sofia of 

Spain] came here to meet her ... (Borua. 2005: lnter\'icw). 
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It was mentioned before that Dipali has 

two daughters who went for long 

periods w itho ut clo thes, and that they 

once lived in a one-room leaf hut. Both 

daughters arc now at University doing 

bachelo rs degrees. 

ow Dipali's compound is large with 

freshly pa inted bui ld ings. O n asking to 

use the to ilet a key is proudl y produced, 

the pit toi let is cemented and clean with 

running water. The w ind ripp les 

through the palm trees and music and 

street sounds echo fi-o m the nearby 

bazaar, I secretly wish Dipali wo uld 

invite me to stay, so peacefu l 1s the 

scene. Dipa li stands ta ll and proud. 
Dipali Rani Borua outside her bari30

, 

March 2005 

She shows me her poultry farm and lands, even the chickens in their cages seem to 

strut w ith pride, a yo ung g ir l tending them docs not hide despite the presence of the 

unknown (to her) ma les that have acco mpanied me. [ f beggars come Dipa li now 

helps with at least 50 taka. Sometimes poor people come to her fo r he lp to get 

chi ldren married and she helps them. ·' I remember my past, I had the same 

condit ions once, l passed a d iffic ult t ime. But now r can do something so r can 

help. Now I' m very happy by the bless ings o f God, I can' t express my happ iness" 

(Borua, 2002: Interview) . 

Thus Dipa li' s life hig hlights one o f the millions of individual Gramccn sto ries, 

while showing insights into how the "worm's eye view" (Yunus, 1999: 5) 

contributes to the Gramcen Bank decision making table. 

30 A bari is a small living complex with a number of houses around a courtyard. 
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3.3 - CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

This chapter has outl ined the background to. the growth oL and the extent of the 

Grameen Bank operat ions today. lt a lso outlined the turbulent politica l setting 

\\'here a hopeful post-independence population had to abando n its liberation dream 

in the efforts to suni \'c increased corruption and se lfish resource grasp ing 

(r,.. lascarenhas. J 986: 170). The ,·alues or Golden Bengnl of equit:. justice. social 

harrnon: and cultural brilliance. \\Cre discussed. shcl\\ ing h(rn they \\·ere refiected 

in the call for liberation. and ho,, they became a part or the lire and ,,orks o r the 

Gramccn Bank frwndcr Muhammad Yunus. Chnpll.'r -l "ill explore further ho,, 

these ,alues arc expressed in the moc.krn da) bank. ,,hilc chapter I had alread, 

introduced the concept or deeper hi storical roots to the , ·alues of Go lden Bang.la. 

thus connecting the \'alues or the Cirameen Rank as expressed today,, ith the deep 

hi storical roots or Banglac.ksh. 

Chapter 3 also noted ho,,· in the early da) s ,,hen the bank \\as still a research 

project. \\ ithin its skn, unfolding. there m~rc laid the foundations or the present da: 

go,ernance system. Particular!: ,,e sec the e:--tablishment o r an open and 

transparent approach lo all linancial matters. \\ 'ith regard to good participator:

gO\·o.:rnanco.:. thi s section disrnsscd the elect ion ol' group officials. an emphasis on 

staff (students origina lly) understanding po\'Crt) on an indi, idual icH:I and listening 

to thost' effected b: it. and luhammad Yunus· leadership style ot' empo\\ering. 

rather than taking po,,er (Chambers. J 996: 2-l I & 2005: 110). Alst) di scussed \\as 

the ahilit, or Muhammad Yunus and hi~ project staff to grasp opportunities that 

came their ,,-a: and adapt the organisation so it cou ld pursue its purpose: another 

indicator or go\'crnance in that the organisation ,,as able to set it s purpose and tind 

the means to ac hicH~ it. These issues" ill be considered in depth in chapter 6. 

Chapter -l looks brielly at the e:x tcnt or the present day Gramcen Bank operations 

and the organisat ion·s resu lts. lead ing to a deeper analysis or the go\c rnancc 

st ructures and processes that support the organisat ion in Chapter 5. 
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PART 3-THE GRAMEEN BANK TODAY 

CHAPTER 4 - THE EXTENT AND RESULTS AND OPERA TI ONS 

The Gramccn Bank Head o ffice in Mirpur, Dhaka, April 2005 . 

"No,v that the commercial side of the Grameen Bank has proved itself 

and is actively changing people's lives, we want to build on this success 

and expand into other areas so as to improve the quality of life of our 

borrowers, as well as that of the community in general" Muhammad 

Yunus, Founder and Managing Director (Yunus, 1999: 239). 

Section 4.1 outlines the extent of the Gramccn Bank operations in 2005. To achieve 

the bank's long-term vis ion, that is members moving out of and staying out of 

poverty, the operations of the bank arc necessarily broad. There is a long-term 
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focus on addressing systemic poverty issues such as children·s education. hygiene. 

nutrition, communication, and leadership. 

The chapter's second section briefly discusses the results of the Grnmeen Bank 

looking at the categories of financial sustainability. outreach. and impact "1
• This 

section backs up one or the basic assumptions of the thesi s. that the performance 

and results of the Grnmeen Bank can be categorised as ·good·. as opposed to ·poor·. 

That is. although the orn.anisation mav have vvcaknesses. owrall it performs well 

"ith positiw outcomes. 

31 As proposed by Zeller and Meyer as the "overarching policy objectives" (Ze ll er & Meyer, 2002:3) 
of Microfin ance or "The Triangle of Microfin ance" (Zell er & Meyer, 2002). 
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SECTIO 4.1 - THE EXTENT OF GRAMEEN BANK OPERATIONS TODAY 

Purpose and Miss ion 

.. Long-term Vision: Mon~ Out of Po\'erty and Stay Out of Po,·e11y··. Mr 

Dipal. Ikputy f\.1anaging Director (Barua. 2002: -is.) 

The setting of organisational purpose and miss ion arc basic steps in setting and 

aligning an organisation to it s purpose. Thus the:- arc rundamental roles of 

go,·ernancc under the strategic go,ermmcc model (for e:xamplc OECD. ~004: 24). 

Purpose 

The Grameen Bank Ordinance. 1983 as amended to 1995 (the Ordinance) . spec ifics 

the bank· s functions primaril:- as prO\iding credit to landless)~ persons lt)r 

economic act i, ities and housing and allo\\S the bank to .. trans~1ci"· se,·cral kinds of' 

.. business .. (Co,ernmcnt of Bangladesh. 1995: section 19) including financial. 

im e~tmcnt. rropcrt) tran:-.actions and so me that rcncct the ,, idcr socia l ohjecti,cs 

or the hank such a:,, -

( i) .. umlcrtaking the management. control and supcn·1s1on or an:- rural 

organisation. enterprise or scheme for the benefit or ad,anccment or landless 

persons .. (Go,·ernrncnt or Bangladesh. 1995: section I 9(e)): 

(ii) .. the bu:- ing. stocking and supplying on credit to landless persons ol 

industrial and agricultural inputs. Ii, cstock. machincr:-. implements and c4uipmcnts 

and industrial ra\\· mater ials and acting as agent fo r any organisat ion for the sale of 

such goods or livestock .. (Go\'crnmcnt or Bangladesh. 1995: section 19( f)): 

( iii) .. provid ing pro!~ssional counsel to landless persons regarding im·estments in 

small business and such cottage industries as may be prescribed and sen· icc projects 

by landless persons .. (Cio,·crnmcnt of Bangladesh. 1995: sect ion 19(m)): 

32 Requiring members to be landless, or effecti vely so, is intended to assist the bank to reach its 
target group of poor people. 
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(iv) ·'undertaking income-generating projects for landless persons" (Government 

of Bangladesh. 1995: section 19(1111)): 

(v) '·rendering managerial. marketing. technical and administrative advice lo 

horrowers and assisting them in ohtaining services in those fields'· (Government ol' 

Bangladesh. 1995: section 19(q)); 

(vi) .. generally the doing of all such acts and things as may be necessary. 

incidental or conducive to the attainment of the object of the Bank33
'. (Government 

or Bangladesh. 1995: st>ction 19(u)) . 

The bank is not permittt>d to "undertake or tnmsact" any business if it is not 

authorised under the Ordinance (Government of' Bangladesh, 1995: st>ction 20). 

The Ordinance thus both narrowly de lines the bank's purpose. that or provision or 

crt>dit to landless persons. and permits extensiw social and economic de\'elopment 

activities. Section 19 ol' the Ordinance is reproduced in foll in Appendix I. 

Mi ss ion 

The Grameen Bank docs not speci I) a single corporate mi ss ion . Ho\\'cver. it could 

probably be assumed to be something regarding assisting, and proving credit to. the 

poor. and alle,·iating or t>liminating poverty. Mr Dipal. Deputy ['v1anaging Director 

sa:, s that ··not lorrnulising our mission is not deliberate. The main ,·is ion is there -

it is in our heart and in our processes"· (Barua. 2005: Personal Coll\wsation l ). It 

has been various!\ described to me as -

• ·'To provide finuncial services to the poorest in an affordable ,,ay so that they 

can benefit: income generation to change their lives·· Muhammad '{unus, 

Founder and Managing Director (Yunus. 2005: Personal Conversation I): 

• .. To alleviate the effects of poverty from the I ives of the poor men and women 

especially. in Bangladesh·· Dipal Barua, Deputy Managing Director (Barua. 

(2005: Personal Conversation 1 ); 

• "To alleviate poverty from the lives of the poor people .. Dipal Barua. Deputy 

Managing Director (Barua, 2005: Slide 3 ); 

33 "The object of th e Bank" is undefin ed in the Ordinance. 
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• ··To serve the poor. especially women .. Nur_iahan Begum, General Manager 

(Begum. N. 2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). 

Notwithstanding current business 'best practice' that emphasises the importance of 

specifying an organisational vision and mission as the basis of organisation strategy, 

given the similarity of the various proposed Grnmeen mission statements and given 

its stro11g results. the inconsistencies in missio11 statements are not or concern at 

present. The organisation is strongly aligned behind its purpose \\ith ·'remarkable 

consistency between the vision and values articulah'd by senior management_ and 

those expressed by field managers·' (Holcombe: 1995: 77). However. some 

concerns for the fi.1turc arc discussed in Chapter 7. 

Mcmhership 

To join the Grameen Bank a \.Voman3
-1 must be landless and assetless. or ef'!ectiwly 

so. Landless is defined as either totally landless. or \\'ith less than half an acre of 

cultiYatabk land. and being os.,c:rless. defined as h:1ving assets that dn not exceed 

the \ aluc of one acre or medium qua I ity land ( (;m ernment or Bangladesh. l 995: 1). 

The bank gi\·es higher priority for the totally landless to _ioi11. 1\ 1991 sun·e,· 

undertaken jointly by the Bangladesh l nstitute of' De,elopment Studies and the 

\Vorld Bank suggested that in 55l~'o of the cases studied the new member had been 

totnlly landless upon joining the bank (Khandker. 1998 : 40). 

/\s at December 2005 the bank has 5.58 ;5 million borrowers. 96% or\\ hom are 

\\Omen. There are 1.735 branches covering 59.912 \'illages and a total staff or 

13,492. Since inception to December 2005 o,u Tk:256.500 million ( Z$5. I 30 

million) has been disbursed in loans with an amount outstanding 01· Tk.27.970 

million (NZ$559.4 million) and a repayment rate 01· 99.01 %i ( including loans that 

have been 'detoured·. that is refinanced due to difficulties in payment). On average 

Tk3.270 million (NZ$65.4 million) is now disbursed each month. (Yunus. 

2005b: 1.) 

34 New branches and centers have exclusively female membership, but males can join established 
male centers if another man leaves, or more groups are added in established male centers. 
35 In April 2005 membership was at 4.48 million , thus demonstrating a year of rapid growth in line 
with the bank ' s strategy. 
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Members form a group of five. and six to eight groups form a Centre. Every year 

members elect a Group Chairman and Group Secfftary. and a Cfntre Chief and 

Depwy Centre Chief Every three years Centre Chiefs select nine board members 

from among themselves. This process builds leadership within the membership. as 

\\'ell as making borrowers 1amiliar v,:ith democratic processes. 

(Jrameen Ku~rm? '. a spin off company created by the Grameen Bank. carries out 

social advancement activities among the Grameen borrowers. such as education, 

health. and technology. This organisation is funded by interest on all the grant 

money the bank has received from various donors. 

Betv;een l 980 and 1984 a series ot\veek long dialogues \.vcre held at village level to 

retlect on members· lives. From these \\ere generated ·decisions· that \\'ere 

circulakd among others \vho had not been able to participate. Initially there were 

!'our decisions. increasing to 16 by 1984. at which time it was decided .. to give more 

attention to implementation of these decisions. rather than adding more·· (Yunus. 

'.?004:43). ;\]though outwardly about making healthy choices. they a lso 1<Jskr 

personal pride. a sense of community. and concern for others. They arc reproduced 

in Box -Li. 

Potential members must know the ·decisions· before joining and .. most can recite 

the decisions \\·ithout any effort. All arc required to make continuous strides to 

implement these decisions"' ( Yunus. 2004: 43) . 

36 Kalyan means ' well-be ing'. 
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Box 4.i - The 16 decisions. 

1. The four principles of Grameen Bank - Discipline, Unity, Courage and Hard 
Work - we sha ll follo w and advance in a ll walks of our lives. 

2 . We sha ll bring prosperity to our familie s. 
3. We sha ll not live in dilapidated ho uses. We shall repa ir o ur houses and 

work towards co nstructing new ho uses as soon as possible . 
4 . We sha ll grow vegetables a ll the year ro und . We shall eat plenty of them 

and se ll the surplus. 
5. During the plantatio n season. we sha ll plant as many seedlings as possible. 
6. We sha ll plan to keep o ur fa milies sma ll. We sha ll minimise o ur 

expenditures. 
7. We shall educate o ur children and ensure that they can earn to pay for the ir 

educatio n. 
8. We sha ll a lways keep o ur children and the env ironme nt c lea n. 
9 . We sha ll build and use pit latrines. 
10. We sha ll bo il water befo re drin king o r use a lum to purify it. We sha ll use a 

pitcher filt er to remove arse nic . 
1 I . We sha ll no t take any dowry at o ur so ns· weddings ; neithe r sha ll we g ive 

any dowry in o ur daughters' weddings. We sha ll keep the centre free fro m 
the curse of dowry. We sha ll not p ractice child ma rriage. 

l 2. We sha ll not inflict any injustice o n anyo ne ; ne ither shall we a llow a nyo ne 
to do so . 

13. For hig her inco me we sha ll co llective ly undertake bigger investments. 
14. We sha ll a lways be ready to he lp eac h o ther. If anyo ne is in d iffic ult y. we 

sha ll a ll he lp. 
15 . lfwe co me to know of any breach of di sc ipline in any centre , we shal l a ll go 

there and he lp resto re di sc ipline. 
16 . We sha ll take part in a ll socia l acti vities co llecti vely. 

Source: Yunus. 200--l: 44-51. 

Profitab ility and Use of Profit s 

Profit is important to the Grameen Bank insofar as it makes the organ isation 

susta inable and ind icates fina nci a ll y sustai nable practices. 

' ·Financ ia l sustainabi lity is a d irectiona l goal. unless you are se lf-sustaining 

you cannot continue. We arc not greedy like a priYatc company in the 

economic system. we arc a social organisation. We must be sustainable and 

profitable towards that mission. Missio n is number I . finance is nu mber 2."' 
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Mr DipaL Fo unding staff member and Deputy Managing Director (Barua. 

2005: Personal Conversation I). 

'·Profit is important as an indicator that the business is doing well. eq uity is 

intact and the bank is in good sound situation. It indicates protection of 

resources and covering of costs. That the business is sound. 1t is not 

important to make large amounts of money for shareholdc: rs.'· Prolessor 

Yunus. Founder and Managing Director (Yunus. 2005: Pc:rsonal 

Comersation I) 

The bank has made a profit every year except 1983. I 99 L and 1992. Profits 

initiall y ,, ere marginal and gradually increased. In 2004 (the last full-year figures 

aYailable at February 2006). the total rc:\'enue generated by the Grameen Bank ,,·as 

Tk4.700 million (NZ$94 million). Tota l expend iture in 2004 was Tk4.230 million 

(NZ$84.6million) with interest payment on dc:posits 01· Tkl .580 billion (NZ$31.6 

mi llion) the largest component of expenditure (37%). Salaries. allowances and 

pension benelits amounted to Tk 1.330 million (NZ$26.6 mi ll ion) and ,,·ere the 

seco nd largest component or the: total expenditure ( 3 1 (~o ). Total profit for 2004 ,\as 

Tk466 million ( 7$9.32 million). 

No te that thi s profit on JS$7.9 million. spread across 4 million members. represents 

a prolit of US$ I .98 per member. indicating that each indi\'idual member is only 

paying a small amount abo\'C the minimum cost oi' services. /\ s required hy the 

Ordinance (section 25 -- Rcserw Fund). the .. net annual profit .. is credited to a 

resen·c 1·und. the Relwhili1u1io11 Fund created to cope \,·ith disaster situations 

(Government or Bangladesh. 1995: sec tion 25). This arrangement C'(empts 

Ciramcen Bank from paying tax on '·income. profits or gains·· once the Government 

makes notilication of exemption in the onicial gowrnment publication '·the 

Gazctte .. ~7 (GO\Crnment of Bangladesh. 1995: sect ion 33). 

37 The bank 's 2003 Annual Report notes that notwithstanding an exempt ion to I February 2005, in 
1998-99 th e Grameen Bank had to take the Tax Department to th e High Court to obta in th e tax 
exemption. The 1999-2000 tax exempti on is still awa iting High Court tri al, but 2000-2003 tax has 
been exempted, with 2003 -2004 still pending a decision from th e Tax Departm ent (Gram een Bank, 
2004 :58). It appears that th e bank 's tax-free status is under th reat alth ough it is not clear if thi s is 
only a government internal mi x-up, on indi cati ve of a deeper issue. Given th at the govern ment 
out wardl y appears to support the Grameen Bank as "one of th e in strum ents of government po! icy to 
reduce poverty" (Tabarak Husa in , 2005: personal conversation), my speculation is that larger profit 
fi gures may have taken the attention of burea ucrats, where-as smaller fi gures were of litt le interest. 
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The Rehubilitation f imd. that is the accumulated profit, can be accessed by any 

member to help cope \.Vith a disaster. It may be an individual disaster such as a 

house fire. or it can be a nationwide disaster such as flooding. ln the 1998 floods 

the Rehabilitation Fund ,,vas not sufficient, and Tk3.000 million (NZ$60 million) 

was borrowed from the Central Bank and commercial banks to support borrowers. 

most of whom lost all their assets. This flood was very severe leading to the loss of 

t \\'O crops over 2 ~/; months and caused much hardship amongst borrowers. and 

eventually lead to the entire overhaul of the Grameen Loan system over :WOO to 

2002. (This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 5 and Appendix lll.) Flooding in 

2004 was less se,·erc and the entire flood rehabilitation ·was able to he carried out 

with the bank ·sown resources. Rehahilitat ion tirst entails immediate operations to 

sa,·c lives such as e,·acuation. food . and urgent medical assistance. and then once 

the floods recede. housing and rehabilitation loans to rebuild houses and businesses 

(Barua. 2005: Personal Conversation). The 2004 flood cost the bank about US$ I 0 

million. of ,,vhich it is estimated about 50% was as loans and ,viii be rcco,·ered. 

(Yunus. 2004: 3/4). 

In hi s hook "The Price of' a Dream .. ( 1997) Da,·id Bornstein relates the ston of the 

cyclone. tidal "a,e and tlc)Ods or 1991. that killed 139.000 peorle in the Chittagong 

area mernight. and the use ot'the Grameen Bank rehabilitation l'und. This c:-;ample 

shows ho,,. the bank·s embedded values oCcompussion and a lwlislic und long-term 

c117prouch to mi1iguting 1he <!(fi!cts o(pm·ertr arc expressed in the bank·s activities. 

It also illustrates the decentralised approach to operations where the local managers 

have orerational autonomy " ·ithin the organisational ideology. J\t the Dulahazara 

branch. about 20 miles nonh of Co:,.;·s f3az.aar. hank workers had spent the stormy 

night huddled on the dormitory floor surrounded by shattered glass. J\t 6.00 in the 

morning. the branch manager. Sridam Chandra Das and his assistant left the office. 

·'We went from house to house . .. the members were huddled in the rain. 

We asked about the damage and urged them to find out about the other 

Loosing tax-free status would make the Bank the only tax payin g development organisat ion in the 
Country, with hundreds of NGOs automatically exempt from taxation as NGOs. It is also poss ible 
th at th e Bank is being ca ught up in ' Good Govern ance ' projects brought in by overseas Aid Agencies 
that are trying to reduce corruption, something that may well consider the taxation structure and 
reduction of tax avoidance. It is important to note that other microcredit NGOs in Bangladesh are 
exempt from tax as NGOs; the Grameen Bank needed specific legislation for exemption due to its 
status as a bank. 
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members and let us know \Vhat had happened to them. l returned to the 

branch and decided that everyone should visit one or possibly two cen tres .. 

(Bornstein. 1997: 270). 

A bank worker M. Shah Jahan recalled hiring a boat. tracking down 50 members 

and telling them they had to find the strength to gather themselves and start again . 

.. You know. the government didn·t visit them ... their rdati\·es couldn ·t come. But 

11 ·e came. And the members told us that our words ,vere as important as our loans'" 

(Bornstein. 1997: 271 ). 

At the same time Zona! Manager. S.M. Sharnim authorised the disbursement of 

millions of takas to distribute rice. daL potatoes. salt. molasses. water purification 

crystal s. and oral saline solution and sanctioned thousands of supplemental loans so 

members could purchase other supplies. Normal rules for house loans were 

suspended and any member \\'ho lost her house \\as immediately eligible for a 

fifteen to twenty year mortgage of up to 15.000 takas or which 14.000 loans were 

C\'Cntually made. ··Staff advised members that all food and supplies gin'n by the 

hank ,,ere not charitv. but a loan from their o,\n Disaster Fund. ·You·11 take the 

supplies \\·hen it· s ra1n1ng. and rcpkni sh them \\hen it"s sunn\· ·· (Bornstein. 

1997: 272). 

Shamin recalled that the go\·ernmcnt had responded ineptly. ·'The:,. '"·ere stupid. 

\Vhat did they do? They dropped relict' from the air. So the strongest men got it. 

They didn·t give priority to women and children . Most or those \\ho died. hoth 

hcl<.>rc and alier the cyclone. he added. \\ere \,·omen and children·· (Bornstein. 

1997: 272). 

A quarter of the district ·s forestry had heen destroyed so staff distrihuted saplings 

and. another idea of Shamin·s. seeds for quick-flo\\'Cring plants. ··Jt gi,·es people 

courage when they sec things begin to grow again" (Shamin in Bornstein, 

1997: 273 .) 

In the midst of a massive aid elfort from the government. large international GOs. 

foreign aid agencies. religious organisations and wealthy individua ls. Grameen 

Bank was making it clear that most or its support was as loans and therefore 
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repayable. Shamim was concerned that this might foster resentment against the 

bank but this did not eventuate. 

'·Shamim discovered that he had underestimated the villagers... ·Even 

villagers who did not like the bank before. became supporters after the 

cyclone.· They sa\v how the bank workers visited the members over and 

over. he explained. and they knew that long a11.er the other relief agencies 

had departed. the staff or the Grameen Bank would still be coming around .. 

(Bornstein. 1997: 273.). 

In summary it can be seen that the Grameen Bank shareholders presently do not 

profit directly from their shares by way of a dividend payment. J lowcver each 

individual shareholder has a form of collective insurance by way of assistance. 

either a grant or a loan. in time of personal or local disaster. The government as a 

shareholder also benefits by way ol'thc proYision ora ·safety net· !'or many citizens. 

minimising calls on its assistance. The fact that profit is used for the collccti\·e 

bcnelit of members\\ hen in need. lits \\ ith the underlying compassionate mission of 

the organisation. 

Loan and Savings structure 

The Cirameen Bank·s loan structure is based on the principles of--No Collateral. No 

Legal Instrument. No Ciroup-(1uarantec or Joint Liability .. (Yunus. 2005a: I). Thus 

no collateral is required for any loan. and no legal instrument is used. as the bank 

docs not intend to take any borrower to the court of la\,. in case or non-repayment. 

/\!though each borrower must belong to a li\e-member group. the group is not 

required to guarantee an indi\'iduars loan. and rerayment responsibility rests solely 

on the indi\'idual bon·o\ver. The group and the centre .. oversee that everyone 

behaves in a responsible way and none gets into a repayment problem but there is 

no form of joint liability, i.e. group members are not responsible to pay on behalf of 

a defaulting member" (Yunus, 1995: I). 

Grameen Bank linances 100% of its outstanding loans from its deposits. Of these 

deposits over 66% come from the bank·s own borrowers. the balance corning from 

deposits from other people in the community. The total of member deposits is 
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increasing at a monthly average rate of 3.46%. Deposits amount to 104% of the 

outstanding loans. or if combined with other Bank resources. it becomes 131 % of 

loans outstanding. Therefore the bank no longer requires loans or donor funding . 

(Yunus. 2005a: 2/8.) 

Since 2002. under the Gramecn Generalised System. the Grameen Bank has the 

following loan products: the Basic loan for access to credit, also known as the 

'Grameen Microcredit Highv,:ay': microfinance loan: the housing loan: and the 

higher education loan. The loan structure and utilisation is rurther outlined in 

Appendix II. ·rhe loan structure highlights the innovative approach to banking 

taken by the organisation; hov.: great attention has been given to meeting the needs 

of' the members. The housing and education loans highlight the emphasis on the 

holi stic de\·elopment or the members and their families. as well as aligning the 

organisation \vith the long-term \'isio n of members getting out oL a11L1 ,t,l\ 11 • , ,u, 

o L poverty. 

There arc sc\'en different saving schemes paying interest from 8.45<% to 12% per 

annum. Various types 01· sa\'ings account exist to prO\icle flexibility to members. 

some heing easily accessible and some being fixed term. Sa\'ings arc an important 

part of providing banking services to the poor. as savings can greatly increase 

security of income o,·er periods of' lo,, income. such as sickness or seasonal income 

that depends on crops:ix. Table 4.ii. shov,s the interest on each sa\"ings account and 

briefly describes its purpose. 

38 Th e emphasis on th e ' credit ' part of finance has " prompted som e commentators to call savin gs the 
' forgotten half of financial intermediation" (McGuire & Conroy, 2000 : 7). 
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Table 4. ii - Annual Interest Rates and Purposes of Grameen Bank Savings 

Accounts 

Type of Account Annual Interest Rate 
Savings 8.5% 

Fixed Deposit 8.45-9.5% 
Double in Seven Years 10.40% 

Fixed Depos it (Five years) w ith monthly income 10.04% 
Fixed Depos it (Ten years) with monthly income 10.67% 

Grameen Pe nsio n Savings (Five Years) 10% 
Gra meen Pe nsion Savings (Ten years) 12% 

Source: Barua. 2002: 29. 

Beggar Mcntoring Scheme, the 'Struggling Members Programme' 

·'Begging is the last resort for survival for a poor person. unless he/she turns 

into crime or other forms or illegal activities. Among the hegga rs there are 

disabled. hlind. and retarded people. as \\ell as old people with ill health. 

Gramcen Bank has taken up a special progrumme. called Struggling 

Members Programme. to reach out to the beggars·· (Y un us. 2005a: 3 ). 

In the pa:t there has been criticism or the Cirameen Bank that although they were 

effective at reaching the poor. they \\·ere not reaching the poorest of the poor (for 

example /\min !!I e/. 2003: 59). In July 2002 the hank launched its ·Struggl ing 

Members Programme· to reach some or these people. This is a natural e:-;tcnsion of 

the bank ·s reach sitting well with the bank·s imbeddcd rnlues; an organic gro,\1h of 

the bank's interests. 

The scheme .. nurses and suppo rt s beggars. it treat s them as lGrameen Bank] 

undergraduates to move towards regular membership or the bank .. (Barua. 2005: 

Personal Conversation 1 ). By December 2005 about 63.000 beggars had joined the 

programme39 with a total of Tk45.92 million ( Z$918.400) disbursed and Tk23.69 

million (NZ$473.800) already repaid , an on-time repayment rate of 100% (Yunus. 

39 In April 2005 thi s fi gure was 42,000, aga in indicating an area of rapid growth m line with 
company strategy. 
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2005b: 3). In January 2005 , 112 beggars had given up begging to become regular 

Gra meen Bank members (Barua, 2005 : Personal Conversation I ). 

The basic features of the Programme are designed to ass ist beggars to gam the 

confidence and skills of full members and are outlined in box 4.iii . They include 

gro ups and cent res becoming mentors or patrons to individua l beggars. interest free 

loans. free life insurance and loan insurn nce. a nd the suspens ion of usua l Grameen 

Bank rules so that the struggl ing member has the benefit s of Grameen membership 

\\ hilc they b uild ing skills and co nfidence. Clearly this sc heme puts extra burdens 

onto staff: membership and profita bilit y, but it fit s w ith the bank ·s ove rriding 

co mpassio nate mission. and in the long-term is like ly to be profita ble ,,·hen 

su fficien t ne\\ membe rs hnve bee n created fro m amo ng t he beggar members. 

Box 4.iii - The basic fea tu res of the Struggling Members Programme. 

The objective of the programme is to provide financial services to the begga rs to 
he lp them find a dignified livelihood, send the ir chi ldre n to school and graduate 
into beco ming regular Grameen Ba nk members. We wish to make sure that no 
o ne in the Grameen Bank vi I lages has to beg fo r surviva l. 

• Ex isting rules of Gra meen Bank do not apply to beggar members; they make 
up the ir own rules. 

• All loans are interest- free . Loa ns can be fo r very lo ng-term, to make 
repayment insta lme nts ve ry sma ll. Fo r example, fo r a loan to buy a quilt or 
a mosquito-net, o r an umbre lla, many borrowers are pay ing Tk2.00 (3 .4 
cent s US) per week. 

• Beggar members are covered under life insurance and loan insura nce 
programmes w ithout pay ing any cost. 

• Groups and centres are encouraged to become patro ns of the beggar 
members. 

• Each member rece ives an ide ntity badge w ith Grameen Bank logo . She can 
display thi s as she goes about her daily life, to let everybody know that she 
is a Grameen Bank member a nd this nationa l institution stands behind her. 

• Members are not required to give up begging, but are encouraged to take up 
an additio nal inco me-generating activity like se lling popular consumer items 
door to door, or at the place of begg ing. 

Source. Yunus, 2005a : 4. 
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In discussing this programme with Mr Dipal the Deputy General Manager I am 

taken with his pride in this programme and his enthusiasm for its potential. "We 

already have around 35 ,OOO beggar members, and over 100 have gained full 

membership of Grameen. As more join and the bank gains more experience, our 

ability to successfully reach these people will increase too" (Barna, 2005 : Personal 

Conversation 1 ). This highlights that the bank 's compassionate purpose is still clear 

and the organisation still aligned behind it , again indicating well performing 

governance. Building on its strengths and experience from more then 20 years 

working with the poor has lead the bank to reaching out in a systematic and 

deliberate manner to the poorest of the poor, the most systemically pauperised of the 

human family . 

Ms Kanduri Begum sell s eggs while pursuing 

her trad itiona l occupat ion, begging. (Photo: 

Grameen Bank.) 

Education 

Ms Arg ina gave up begging and now sells bread, 

stamps etc in front of the local Grameen Bank 

o ffi ce . ( Photo: Gramccn Bank.) 

As well as the higher education loans covered above and in Appendix II, about 

9,000 scholarships (two per branch) arc given to the children of Grameen members 

every year with a priority on girl children. The scholarships are to encourage better 

grades in schools at various levels of school education (Yunus, 2005a: 5). The 

Bank also funds coaching to A and A+ grade students (who are children of Grameen 

members) seeking admission into higher education courses, as tough competition 

for entry into such courses makes preparation for entry exams important. 
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The three levels of education assistance: from school entry to professional 

qua Ii fications: show the Grameen Bank focus on strengthening each farni ly unit, 

thus ensuring it does not fall back into poverty. As well as supporting the Grameen 

purpose of sustainable poverty alleviation. it is also part of a \vidcr strategy to assist 

Grameen children to reach themselves into higher levels of Bangladesh's 

infrastructure: a way of changing the attitudes of soc iety. of increasing the voice or 

the poor and the rcccpti\'ity of the elite. ··we ha,·c children of Gramcen members 

becoming Doctors and Engineers and reaching the upper levels or society, imagine 

,vhat changes having these people at higher levels can bring to Bangladesh! 

Eventually we are hoping to haw t¼o Fulbright Scholarships'· (Barua. 2005: 

Personal Conversat ion I) . This conversation highlights the possibility of the spread 

outv,·ards and ·upwards· of the Gramcen Bank values. the rem,akening the Golden 

Bengal dream. 

··Once you prepare the future generation .. says Mr Dipal. .. poverty alleviation 

becomes sustainable" (Barua. 2005: Personal Conversation). 

Insurance and Pensions 

In direct response to member·s needs and requests. the Grameen Bank has 

implemented members' life insurance. loan insurance. and pension. 

One fear of members \\as the belief that if you died ,,·hile still being in dd1t , ·our 

soul would not enter hea\'Cn until the debt \HIS paid . Under the Loan In surance 

Programme ir a member dies any outstanding loans are paid off from the insurance 

fund. This fund is created b, the interest generated through a sa\'ings account 

created by an annual deposit of the borro\\'ers. Borrowers are required to put an 

amount equal to 3% or the loan outstanding on December 31 in a designated savings 

account. If her40 present outstanding amount does not exceed the amount 

outstanding in the previous year. she does not have to add any more money. if it 

exceeds. then she pays 3% or the incrementnl arnount41
. t\fore recently coverage 

40 96% of members are women, so for ease of wr iting the fe male personal pronoun will be used in 
reference to members/owners. 
41 Up to 30 Apri I 2005 , 28,99 1 borrowers had died with a total outstanding loans and interest of 
Tk2 I 7.05 mi ll ion (NZ$4.34 million) had been paid off by the scheme. The programm e not only 
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has been extended to the member· s husband by payment of double the deposit 

amount (Yunus. 2005a: 7). 

Dipali Rani recalled from her time as a Grameen Bank elected board member from 

2000-2003 . the pro posal to include the member· s husband in the insurance; ··If the 

member dies the husband can repay the loan - but if he dies it is a great problem for 

the wife, so we proposed insurance for the husband. So it was passed. we no,,· have 

our insurance 11.)r our husbands'· (Borua. 2005: Interview). 

Further. borrowers automatical ly come under li fe insura nce co\'erage by being a 

shareholder of the ba nk. Each family receives a minimum of Tk 1.500 (NZ$30) that 

increases with the length or time the deceased had been a Grameen Bank bo1-ro,vcr 

( '{ unus. 200.5a: 7). 

/\s borrowers age. their att ention turns to income generation when thev can no 

longer earn. When the Grameen Bank introduced a Pension hmd fo r old age it 

immediately became very popular (Yunus. 2005a: 8). The borrov;er is required to 

sa ,·c a small amount o,·er a period of ten years and she will get back almost twice 

thnt amount at the end of the pcriod--12
• These schemes and their popularity highlight 

hm, the bank offers sen·ices that respond to the needs or members. indicat ing an 

intimate knowledge of what the members ,, ant. 

The Gramccn Network 

Through it s grassroots im·olvement ,,·ith the Bangladesh rural community. the 

Grameen Bank became uniquely knc)\,\:Jcdgeable about the reality or life there . This 

coupled with the Cirnmeen Bank habit of questioning surroundings and supposed 

·societal norms· has lead to a number or·off shoot" companies that further scr\'e the 

rural communit y and Gramecn·s soc ial purpose. The Grarneen Network highlights 

ho,v innovative the organisation is in hov, it provides the means to deliver it s soc ia l 

development purpose, and is an indicator of effect i\'e governance. 

pays off the fa mil y debt burden but also pays back the entire amounts depos ited by the borrowers in 
their loan in surance sav ings accounts (Yunus, 2005a: 7). 
42 By the end of Apr il 2005 th e ba lance under this account was Tk6,400 mill ion (NZ$ 128 milli on) 
with Tk600 milli on (NZ$ 12 million), 9.4% of th e total amount, hav ing been added in the previous 
four month s. 
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Box 4.i\' - A brief outline of some of the Independent Companies within the 

Gramecn Network. 

Company 
Grameen 
Trust 

Gra meen 
Commun
icatio ns 

Grameen 
Te leco m 
and 
Grameen 
Phone 

Purpose 
The Trust was started in 1990 and is headed by Dr Yunus's fo rmer 
Chittagong University co lleague HJ Latifee. It wo rks to ward the 
visio n of a poverty free wo rld, mai nly by spreading the Grameen 
Bank approach to microcredit , by acting as an internationa l 
who lesa le fu nd that channe ls seed and scaling-up fund s to both 
asp iring and established microcredit practit ioners worldwide. The 
Trust 's Grameen Bank Replication Program has suppo rted 11 2 
projects in 34 co untries. Although the Trust mainly he lps establi sh 
microcredit projects with partner organisations, in spec ial cases, it 
d irect ly implements and makes projects sustainable thro ugh its 
Build, Operate and Transfer Mode l. It also provides consultancy 
services on a ra nge of m icrocred it related and poverty related issues 
and practices. (Lati fee, 2002: 6.) 

Gra meen Co mmunications 1s a not-fo r- profit info rmat ion 
techno logy (]T) company. It provides complete systems so lutio ns 
through deve lop ing software prod ucts and services, internet 
serv ices, hardware and netwo rk ing serv ices and IT ed ucation 
serv ices. Its broad objective is to promote the establi shment of an 
accessible and sustainab le information and co mmunication 
infrastructure a ll over Bangladesh for research col laboration, 
info rmation exchange, info rmation shar ing and co mmunicat io ns. 
(Grameen Communications, 2005: 1/1.) 

Grameen Te leco m's ma ndate is to provide a modern ce ll u lar phone 
service to the rura l poor in Bang ladesh. It was estab lished in 1995 
as a not-fo r-profit co mpany fo r im prov ing the standard of li v ing of 
the rural poor by provid ing te lecommunication fac ilities to ru ra l 
people. The co mpany' s maJor product : the Vi llage Pho ne 
Programme, co mmenced in 1997. Gra meen Te leco m asp ires to 
establish universa l te lepho ne access a ll over rura l Bangladesh and 
to become a mode l fo r util izing te lecommunication and IT to 
empower the rura l poor (Grameen Te lecom, 2005: 1 ). The 
Grameen Bank has prov ided loans to 118,842 bo rrowers (April 
2005) to buy mo bile phones and offer te leco mmunication services 
(Yunus, 2005a: 9). The 'Te lephone Ladies' gam an average 
monthly inco me of Tk4,000 (New Zea land$80) fro m the phone 
business. (Barua, 2005 : Slide 38 .) 
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Grameen 
Uddog 
(Initia
tives), 
Grameen 
Textiles, 
Gra meen 
Shamogree 
(Products) 

Gra meen 
Shikkha 
(edu
cation) 

Gra meen 
Software 

Gra meen 
Cyber et 

In 1990 Grameen Bank ma nager and former senior civil servant 
Khalid Shams took some time to understand the lives and struggles 
of handloom weavers . He di scovered that although the local 
product was of high quality, the weavers lacked the coordination to 
supply the thousands of yards needed by industry. In 1993 
Grameen Uddog was created as a not-fo r-profit company to 
p rovide a link between ha nd loom weavers and the garment industry 
specialising 111 ' Grameen C heck ' a hand woven 100% cotton 
product. This lead to the establi shing of Grameen Textiles in 1998 
to produce machine woven materials such as fl anne l, and Grameen 
Shamogree to focus o n other materia ls and Bangladeshi 
ha ndicrafts. (Yunus, 1999 : 248-251. ) 

G rameen Shikkha was fo rmed in 1997 to take over the Grameen 
Ba nk 's education programmes for members and the ir children. The 
ma in progra mme is the Life-Oriented-Continuing-Education with 
Pa renting Education Program. Other progra mmes inc lude 
vocational training for ado lescents and early childhood educatio n. 
(Grameen Shikkha, 2005: I). 

Grameen Soft ware is a g lo bal provider of "cost-effective, quality 
software deve lopment and 1T serv ices'· headquartered in Dhaka 
w ith large deve lopme nt fac ilities in Bang ladesh and the U nited 
States and fac ilities planned to open in the UK and Germany. 
(Grameen Software. 2005: I .) 

Recogniz ing the large benefit a too l li ke the internet co uld p rovide 
fo r Bangladesh, the Gra meen Bank decided to offe r the people of 
Ba ngladesh access to thi s techno logy. Gra meen CyberNet was 
for med 111 1996 and equ ipped w ith up-to-date hardware and 
software. The compa ny is a jo int ve nture of Gra meen Fund and 
C ITech L imited, a private co mputer and IT d istri buto r. It s mission 
1s to "create an online community to a id 111 o nl ine eco no mic 
revita lization, educate and enlighten the res ide nt s of Bang lades h. 
w hil e ma inta ining the highest standards of persona l mora ls. 
business ethics and we b etiquette". (G rameen CyberNe t, 2005.) 

17 or these 21 compan ies are independent and registered under the Companies Act 

of Bangladesh, with obligation to pay all taxes and dutie s and box 4 .iv brictly 

outlines some o I' these companies. The services pro\'ided are broad and range from 

the Crameen Trust vvhose purpose is "to work to,,·ards the , ·is ion of a po\'erty free 

vvorld mainly by spreading the Grameen Bank approach to microcredif' (Latilee. 

2002: 6): the information technology. computer soHware. and internet companies 

Grameen Co mmunicatio ns, Grameen So1hvare and Grameen CyberNet: 
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teleco mmunicat ions com panies Gra meen Te lecom and Grnmeen Phone that are the 

largest telecommunicat io ns providers in t he co untry (Grarneen Te lecom. 2005: I); 

texti le. clo thing and handic raft productio n by Grarnecn Uddog. Grarneen Textile s. 

and Grarneen Shamogrec: to life. parent ing and vocationa l tra ining by Gra meen 

Shi kkha. 

A further fiw comran ies haw been created to ·sp in otr some Grnmeen projects 

funded by do nors. T hese companies are a lso separate legal entities with loan 

liab ili ty to t he Grameen Bank and Box 4.v outlines some 01· them. These inc lude 

Ciramec n Kalya n tha t carr ies out social advancement act ivities amongst Gramecn 

members, the Grarnee n Fund to provide seed fu nd ing for busi nesses that were likely 

to provide direct and indirect benefits fo r the rura l poo r. and the renewab le ene rgy 

company G rameen Shak ti. 

Box 4.Y - A brief outline of some of the Compa nies inrnlncJ 111 'spin-ofr 

Gramcen Projects. 

Company 
Gra mee n 
Ka lyan 

Gra meen 
Fund 

Grameen 
Shakti 
(energy) 

Purpose 
This company carries out soc ia l advancement ac ti vities a mongst 
Gra mee n borrowers, such as ed ucation, hea lth, and techno logy. It 
is funded fro m the interest on gra nt mo ney received fro m dono rs. 
(Y unus: 2005 : 5.) 

The Gra meen Bank came to realize that its lo ng-term 
deve lo pme nta l objecti ves req uired establishing a mec ha ni sm to 
prov ide hig h vo lume risk capita l. T he bank had enco untered many 
ideas, techno log ies a nd approaches tha t could lead to businesses 
that a re economica ll y co mpe lling a nd soc ia lly progress ive , but did 
not fa ll w ith in the sco pe of Gra meen Bank's in itia l o bjectives of 
prov iding micro credit loans to the very poor. The Gra meen Fund 
was estab li shed in 1994 to fi ll up this risk capita l gap fo r ventures 
that pro mised good return on equity investments as we ll as direct 
and indirect benefit s fo r the ru ra l poor. (Grameen Fund, 2005 : 1.) 

Founded in 1996 and headed by Grameen Bank Deputy Manag ing 
Directo r Mr Dipa l, Grameen Shakti 1s a renewable e nergy 
compa ny foc used on the deve lopment of renewa ble e nergy 
products fo r poverty a lleviation. 70% of the Ba ng ladesh 
populatio n do not have access to the na tional grid . cutting them off 
fro m the deve lopment benefit s e lectric ity can provide. (Grameen 
Shakti , 2005 : 1) 
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Expansion Strategy 

The bank's present Strategic Pbn sees the bank expand to 10 million members by 

2010. ··This could be our total expansion'· explains Mr Dipal. 'This \Viii ensure 

Grmneen Bank coverage or all villages in Bangladesh and wil l mean that some 

villages are CO\ered by more than one micro-finance NGO. competition that will be 

good for the poor·· (Barua. 2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). To this purpose the 

bank intended to open 200 new branches and take the membership up to 5 million 

members during 2005. adding 100.000 borrcl\vers per month and 2.500 more staff 

I · h 41 c unng t e year · . 

Mr Dipal stated that the Gramcen Bank also plans to raise all its members out of 

poverty. --The Millennium Development Goals hope to hal\'c poverty by 2015. we 

plan to eradicate it from all our members by then. And remember: each member has 

a family. say or five people. With ten million members. that"s 50 million people out 

of poverty .. (Barua. 2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). 

The beggar mcntoring scheme is al so planned to expand to l 00.000 members. 

\vhich fr Oipal cstimatl..?s to be perhaps 20% of all beggars in the countr) (13arua. 

2005: Personal Conn-:rsation 1 ). 

Section Conclusion 

Jn March 2005 I spoke \\ith l'v1rs Jannat L Quaninc. a founding staff member and 

now Deputy General Manager. She described the e\·olution of the bank from a few 

people with a compassionate desire to help the poor. into the international 

microcredit benchmark organisation it is today. the extent or \Yhich has been 

discussed in this section . 

.. Initially microcredit was to free! people. to save her from hunger and the 

money lender. We are dreaming - that vve could become a l'ull bank. who 

would knov, they !the poor] \-Vould repay the loan? We didn't knov.' they 

could handle bigger loans. No\\' enterprise development is important!! 

43 In March 2005 membership was 4.35 million, April 4.48 million , October 5.3 1 million and 
December 2005 5.58 million (Yunus, 2005b: I). 
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"Slowly the human development - improvements of lives. We didn·t 

imagine the women could save money - mobili se so much. Each phase 

leading to the next level. We didn·t imagine \VC would sec the next 

generation. We taught the mother to sign her O\\n name; no\,. her children 

are at l lni\·ersity. As years go on. our mission is expand ing. We have gone 

global - socio economic de\'elopmcnt is the heart or it .. (Quanine. 2005: 

Persona I Com crsat ion). 

This sect ion has sho,, n the broad \\Ork of the Gramecn Bank and its network. 

showing an organisation that is focused on its soc ial de,·elopmcnt purpose. and 

inno\·ati\·e in its means to achie\'e it. The hank sho\\S a holistic approach to 

addressing thl' S) stcrnie causes or pO\ erty. li·orn basic sa\ ings and loan sen·iccs. to 

assistance with formal and li fe skills education. to J1l'O\ i<ling the means to increase 

income and qualit:-, of life (housing loans. electricity. and tc kco1111nu11ic:nion· :111d 

information technology services). The beggar mentoring scheme sho\,·s the 

dedicated extension or scn ices to the nation ·s poorest people.\\ hilc also rotentiall) 

scn·ing to rro\·ide a large llC\\. membcrshir hnsc that in the long-tl'rm should assist 

prolitability: shO\\ ing ho" the bank can balance its need lor financial susta inabilit::, 

\\ilh its social mission. C\en \,·it hout that mission being absolute!::, speci licd. 

I lu, ing looked at the history or the Cirameen 8ank and the e:-.tent of the present dn) 

operations. to compkte the o,·cr\'ie\, or the (iramecn Bank \ \C turn our attent ion to 

its resu lts. 
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SECTION 4.2 - GRAMEE BANK RESULTS 

This Chapter's fina l section briefly discusses the results of the Grameen Bank 

looking at the categories of Financial Sustainability. Out reach. and Impact. This 

sect ion high lights the overall positive results of the company. 

Financial Sustainability 

Financial susta inab ility includes both the linancial profitabi lity of the bank. as well 

as the use of subsidised ltmds. 

As discussed in sec tion -L l. the bank has reached a position \\·here it has a 

comfortahlc financial prolit each year indicating that the cost per taka lent. at least 

equals the income derived from loans. 

Discussion of subs idised fund s n:! \oh·cs around \\hcthcr the bank can be profitable 

\\·ithout grants and ·so n· loans. /\ 1995 World Bank Discussion Paper noted that 

subsid) dependence declined het\\'Cen 1984 to 1994 and suggested that it should 

ultimatcl:, he able to e liminate nil lc)rms o r subsidies hy the year 2000 (Khandker. 

1995: 67). Indeed in I 995 the hank decided not to take any more donor t'unds. 

recei\ ing ()ne lina l loan in 1998 that \,as alread: --in the pipeline .. ('Yunus. 2005a: 

2). The Cirameen Bank no\\ linances all loans from deposits. 

Outreach to the Poor 

Outreach refers to both the geographica l location of branches \\'ithin pour areas. and 

to the · lc\·e I' or poor hecoming members. 

In April 2005 the bank had 4.-.rn million members. rough I'.) 3.5% of the population. 

and \\'as intend ing to expand to 10 million members. near ly 8% or the popu lation. 

b) 2010. Multip lied b) a factor or li\'e to consider immediate fam il) members. it s 

reach is to 17.5% of the population. aiming for 40% by 2010. It operates in 5 1.687 

\'iliages. \\·ell O\'er half the vi llages in Bangladesh. \\ ith expansion plans to sec it 

operating in all villages in the country agnin by 20 10. The 1995 World Bank 

Discussion Paper fo und that the Grameen Bank branch placement programme was 

random. meaning that reaching the poor and establishing branches likelv to be 
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financially viable44
• were of equal importance in branch placement. (Khandker et 

of, 1995: 56.) 

The only area not covered at all by the Grameen Bank is the Chittagong Hill Tracts 

area. This area that still has an uncertain security status due to past rebel activity 

and an unstable peace accord signed in 1997. 

There is no doubt that the bank intends to. and docs reach. people that arc ,·cry poor. 

given that people must be landless to join. Ironically now over 50% of members 

are. by the bank·s definition. no longer poor due to the improYement of their lives 

after taking Grameen loans and staff _jokingly refer to the bank as ·the bank for the 

poor and tormcrly poor'. 

Ho,"·cver. it is perhaps arguable that the bank has not reached the poore"s/. Factors 

against the poorest joining. are their lack or confidence to take a loan. and the 

reluctance of other members to have them in their groups. I Iowever. ,vith the 

introduction or the Struggling Members Programme in 2002. the bank is stri,·ing to 

reach thi s group in the bank's typical syste matic and coordinated way. 

Impact 

This section discusses brielly man:, ol'the impacts of the C,ramcen Bank. 

Movcment out or Powrtv and Financial Impacts 

All members· households are surveyed by Cent re Managers in the lirst three months 

of each calendar year. Ten indicators. reproduced in box 4.vi. arc used to analyse if' 

the household is moving. or has mo,·ed. out of poverty. Only when all ten 

indicators arc achieved for the entire household is the member considered to have 

moved out of poverty. The indicators are holistic. in that they consider housing , 

nutrition, water quality. education. health. sanitation. financial income. and warmth. 

44 Branches close to transport infrastructure, administrative centres, less likely to fl ooding and with 
less pronounced seasons are eas ier to administer and therefore ch eaper to run , and more I ikely to be 
profitable. However the highest proportion of poor people will not be in these areas. (Khandker, 
1995 : 54.) 
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Box 4.vi - Ten Indicators to Assess Poverty Level. 

A member is considered to have moved out of poverty if her family f ulfils the 
f ollowing criteria: 

1. The family lives in a house worth at least Tk25,000 (NZ$500) or a house with a 
tin roof, and each member of the fa mily is able to sleep on a bed instead of the 
floor. 

2. Family members drink pure water of tube-we lls, boiled water or water using 
alum, bleaching powder, purifyi ng tablets or pitcher filters. 

3. All children in the fa mily over six years of age are all go ing to school or 
fini shed primary schoo l. 

4. Minimum weekl y loan instalment of the borrower is Tk200 or more. 
5. The fa mily uses a sanitary latrine. 
6. Family members have adequate clothing fo r everyday use, warm clothing for 

winter such as shawls, sweaters, blankets etc, and mosquito nets to protect 
themse lves from mosquitoes. 

7. The fa mily has so urces of additional inco me, such as a vegetable garden, fruit 
bearing trees, etc, to that they are able to fa ll back on these sources of income 
when they need additional money. 

8. The borrower maintains an average annual balance of TkS ,000 (NZ$ I 00) in her 
savings accounts. 

9. The fa mily exper iences no diffi culty in having three square mea ls a day 
thro ugho ut the year, i.e. no member of the fa mily goes hungry at any time of the 
year. 

I 0. The fa mil y can take care of their health. If any member of the fa mily beco mes 
ill. the fa mily can affo rd to take all necessary steps to seek adequate hea lthcare. 

Source. Barua. 2002: 42/4-L 

Box 4.\ii shows the increase in movement out or poverty from 1997 to 2005. It 

shows a steady increase from 15'% in 1997. to 55% or members (and former 

members) in 2005. a total or nearly 2.3 mill ion people. When calculated 1<.)r a 

lamily of liw people. thi s becomes a !'igure of' near ly 11 .5 mi ll ion people no longer 

livi ng in poverty a Iler a fa mily member joined the Grarneen Bank . 
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Box 4.vii - The number of members who moved out of poverty, and total 

population moved out of poverty assuming a family size of five. 

Year Total# of %of Total# of Total# of 
(Beginning members members members people moved 

of year) moved out of moved out of out of poverty 
poverty poverty (family of 5) 

1997 2,270,000 15.1 342,770 1,713,850 
1999 2,360,000 24 .1 568,760 2,843 ,800 
200 1 2,380,000 42 999,600 4,998,000 
2003 3,120.000 51.1 1,594,320 7,97 1,600 
2005 *4,175,000 55 2,296,250 11 ,48 1,250 

(Barua. 2002: 44: Khandker. 1995: 92: Yunus. 2005a: I 0: Grameen Bank 2003: I 0) 

* Figure estimated. 

Further to the bank's figures is a 2004 doctorial thes is research project rn the 

Comilia district (East or Dhaka) which found that microcredit did acco unt for an 

irnprovemcnt of poverty status above that of the general economy. Shah Nawaz 

found that -

··( l l )ouseholds invol\'ed 111 a microcredit programme expe rienced a higher 

rate of improvement in their poverty status and standard of" li,·ing over the 

three or four years since the: joined the programme. when compared \vith a 

control group of non-microcredil but otherv,·ise similar households from the 

same village·· (Nmvaz. 2004: 12). 

;\s already referred to in chapter 3. Pill and Khandker·s research published in 1998 

found that annual household consumption expenditure increases bet,,cen 11 and 18 

takn for every 100 additional taka bomrned (Pitt & Khandker. 1998: 958). shcnving: 

that the micro loans are increas ing the money availuble for household expenditure. 

Empowerment of the Poor 

Although the Grameen Bank has nearly 200.000 male members, microfinance is 

generally discu ssed as a too I for the empowerment of women. This sect ion will 

therefore address empowerment from the perspective of \vorncn primarily. partly as 

this is the area that researchers have focused on and it is therefore difficult to find 
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information on the empo\verment of male members. Jt can generalJy be assumed 

that male empowerment indicators \Viii not be worse than female empowerment 

indicators. other than in the area of election of board members, \,vhere the apparent 

inability of males to become board members may be di scmpowering to male 

members45
. Some further discussion around this issue is in Chapter 7. 

As empo\verment is partly a personal feeling or an outlook on lire. leve ls of 

empm-verrnent are dirficult to measure . Researchers tend to use physical indicators 

to measure ·empowerment" but these arc subject to the bias or the researc hers· 

interpretation that may not be true indicators of actual empm,crmcnt. For example 

Nai la Kabeer noted that \\ Omen' s mobi lit y \vas often taken as an indicator of 

increased empO\\·ermenl. \\, ith the assumption that a more empo\,·crcd \VOman is 

ab le to travel more. such as to markets. Howe\ er. within the notion of purdah-16 a 

woman may use her increased \vealth to increase her social status b) cmr_ i11~ 1n11 

her work within the home and thus apparently decreasing her mobility. (Kabeer. 

2001: 68/69) 

No t\\'ithstanding the complex ity of measuring changes in empowerment. Shah 

Nawaz argues that microcredit in Bangladesh has ··been able to slightly increase the 

,vellbcing and status of \\Omen .. (Nm\·az. 200-l: 12) \\'ith increased im·oh·cment 111 

income generating ac tivities. more partial control of fa mily income. an increase in 

asset ownership. an increase in household status. increased participation in family 

decision making. and an inc rease in perso nal courage and conlidcnce. On the 

negative side families exper ienced tension ,\·hen the family had problems repaying 

loan instalment s. 

The Grameen Bank also notes that the Cirameen system makes borro\,crs familiar 

with election processes when routinely electing gro up and centre representatives 

and hoard members. This is credited with preparing members to run for public 

o rticc. In 2003 3,059 female Grameen members \Vere elected to the local bodies 

45 Although male center chiefs are eligible to be board members, no male has been elected to date. 
199 1-1 993 elected board member Monwara Begum described how at her branch elect ion "some 
male members wanted to be board members" but th ey were outnumbered by females so "th e women 
cenler chiefs se lected me, and then th e others (men) selected me as well" (Monwara Begum , 2005: 
Interview). 
46 Purdah is the custom in some Muslim and Hindu communities of women stayin g in seclusion, 
often both phys ically out of sight, and wearing concealing clothing when in public (Gordon ed, 1982: 
924). 
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known as Union Councils that represent approximately 15-20 villages. This 

constitutes 24% of the reserYed seats lc.)r \\"Omen. In 1997 1.753 Grameen women 

had been elected to these seats ( Yunus. 2005a: 9). 

Being a board member appears to be strong!) empO\\ering ror those women that are 

elected. Not only do the) h:ne the pride in being selected in a high!_\ competitive 

process. but all those imen·ie,,·ecl mentioned in \'arying ways how lx~ing a board 

member had given them pride and cmpo\,ered them. This included being able to 

meet ,, ith :rnd talk to Dr Yunus and other high orticials. learning to use the 

microphone and meeting skills. the importance or their ,York as board members. the 

interest other members took in their ,, ork in Dhaka. heing taken on tours of Dhaka 

and being m~II looked after b: staff and the status they gained in their families and 

communities by ha,·ing hecn a board memher. otabh. three out of' seven elected 

board members inten ie\\ ccl for my research arc no,, on Union Councils. and si.\ 

ha\'e loans of o,·er Tk60.000 ( ZS 1200) including t,,o with loans of Tk250.000 

(N7$5000). 

I 99-t to 1997 board member >lazma Begum sa id that .. (i)n the past people didn ·1 

respect me at all hut alter becoming a hoard member m~ dig.nit) started 10 increase. 

Then when I ,,a~ elected a~ a member 01· the l 'nion Counci l the people \\ ho had 

neglected me before asked ltH 111) help and I helped them. This is ho,, my dig.nit: 

in socict) and 111) famil: increased hugely .. (Begum . 2005: lnterYie,, ). 

Bulbuli 1\kter. 1997 to 2000 elected board member tell s a similar sto r). I lcr first 

loan in 1985 was for Tk2500 ( /.$50) to raise chickens and ducks. I !er husband 

,, as a sen ice man and he helped to pa_\ back the loan. 

··When I lirst_joined the Ciramcen Bank I \\as afra id of'not being able to gi,e 

back the loan but 110\\ I !eel free to do all kinds of transaction. When I 

became a board member a ll tn) lamil) members ,,·ere very happy and the) 

respected me more than bdore. As I was able to be the board member it 

helped me to become a member of the Union Council in this village and 

trvino to do somcthirn1 for the ,·illa!.!.crs. Beino a board member affected me ; e - - e 

to become a member or the Union Councir· (Akter. 2005: Jnterviev. ). 
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Bulbuli now has a Tk25.000 ( Z$500) loan for potato culti\'ation with weekly 

instalments or Tk575 (NZ$ I I .50) . .. I had nothing be lore becoming a member or 

Grameen. but now I have my own land for cult i\'at ion. my own house. and a good 

income. l have developed a lot .. (After. 2005: lnten·iev,.-). 

The experience by all Grameen members of vo ting processes 1s also part !:,. 

nttributed to a high turn out of remalc ,oters at genera l elections. Although there 

arc no officia l records publ ished. Grnmccn o nicinls understand that there were more 

,,omen than men \'Oting at the 1996 general election. and the high lcmale turn out 

has been attributed to the fundamentali st Islamic party ha,· ing it s number or seats 

reduced from seventeen seats to just three at that elec tion47 (Yunus. 1999: 153 ). 

\Vith over .fi,·e million members. the Grameen Bank has ()\'Cr Ii, e mi llion personal 

sto ries of indi, idual empo,,ern1ent that gi , ·c anecdota l e, idcncc hidden by statist ics. 

Gramecn members arc anecdotal!) known for their confidence in dealing ,,·ith 

unknown men. part!:,. due to the nccessit:,. or vvorking ,,·ith the Centre Manager (as 

is further discussed in chapter 5. th is is usua lly a male). and partl:,. due to the 

(Jramecn att itude that is s:,.mbo lisecl in the sal uting of lclkrn members and staff: 

·· 1·hc sa lute obliges a ,,oman to look her banker in the eye. ·\\'hen people arc 

gratdul to other~. the: lxm their head~ ... m: say "salute and su:,. Salaa m". do it as ii' 

:ou ·rc saying ·· i-m a person to he counted. r·m not going to ho,, to an:,.onc ... 

Dignit: grn,,·s o ut ofa straight back ... (f\1ortuza 4untcd in Bornskin. 1997: 103) 4
~ . 

47 "Many, if not most. of them (female voters) su fTered enormously at the hands of the conservative 
paternalists and fundamental ist cler ics who threatened them with all sorts of dire punishments for 
violating ru les set by them. To fi ght th eir way out of the clutches of money-lenders. to stop begging 
in the street, to borrow from Grameen, takes an enormous amount of personal courage, will power 
and discipline; so it is not surpr ising that they had the courage to cast a vote" (Yun us, 1999: 153). 
48 Again in Born stein ( 1997), Daiyan, an early student on th e project who went on to become a bank 
senior execut ive, explains the satisfaction Grameen work can bring and, describes another of the 
millions of persona l empowerment stories, while high light ing the solidarity Grameen membershi p 
can bring. When wa lking in a village one morning he caught sight of a bank member named Ni lu. 
Months before ilu's husband had beaten her and Daiyan had tr ied speaking with him on her behalf. 
When his talk had fa iled to have any effect he had urged Nil u' s centre members to confront her 
husband. but ilu had feared his reaction. ·"S ir ', she called to Daiyan. 'Yesterday, I was sick. I had 
a headache. When I told my husband, he went to the bazaar and bought me some medicine.' She 
added that her husband had not hit her for severa l weeks. Daiyan said that he was very happy. He 
inquired about her flour trading business, which she said was going well. As he walked away, 
Daiyan thought to himself: ' What more can a developmen t worker ask for?'" (Daiyan in Bornstein, 
1997: 113). 
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Sujavana was a member l met when visiting a Centre meeting at the South Shaina 

Centre Number 164
'1 near Dhaka. She kne\\' that members could become board 

members, but was not interested in becoming one herself. SujaYana proud!: and 

confident I: shov,ed me around her huri and asked me into her house. She \\as keen 

to show me her assets: many changes of clothes. a frame bed. \\arm blankets. 

rurniture. tele, ision. and " ·ith pride or place. a se"·ing machine. She told me she 

rented out the other houses in the lwri. and no" had a substamial ,,eekly income. 

For the first time I heard the \\Ords I ,,as to hear again and again --Before the 

Grameen Bank came I had nothing. All ,ou sec here is because of Grameen·· 

(Sujm·ana. 2005: Personal Conversation). 

··1 had nothing:· said board member Rabca Khatun. --now I ha,c so many things. 

used to rent. no,, I haw hui lt my house and have land. a tubc-,,·cll. a tclc, ision. 

refrigerato r. The bank has heen ,·cry good. this is all due to the bank'" (Khatun. 

2005 : lnterYie,,} 

A":> relcrred to in chapter 1. 1991-1993 bnard member l\lo1m·ara Begum said··[ had 

nothing 21 years back. I used to be a maid but now peopk ,,ork lin me. I pa) 

them. t hesc arc m: ac h ic, c ments .. (Bcgu m 1. 2005: I ntcn ic" ). 

--23 :-cars hack I had nothing ... sa) s present board member Rahima Begum. ··1 

didn"t hme CO\\~ or rond. '.\o,, J hmc rn:- o,,n culti,·ation land. a hou":>c and t,vo 

CO\\·s and other things. I 11 the past no-one asked me ho" I c.1111 doing. hut no,\ 

p1.:oplc ask. No" I ha\ c social dignity .. (Begum R. 2005: lnten ie,\ ). 

I lealth and Education 

A 1991-92 st ud::, in rural l3anglaclesh h::, the United States based Centre for I lea Ith 

and C,encler Equity found that there is .. a rositiw impact or \\omcn·s participat ion 

in credit programmes on their demand for formal health care .. ( anda, 1999: -1-1 5). 

Further a 1995 study found that membership of Gramcen ··was found to be 

associated with high lcve Is or contraceptive use e,·cn among women \vho ha,·e not 

been exrosed to family planning outreach .. (Schuler. 1995: 455 ). Ewn those 

,,omen \\ ho lived in a Grameen village hut were not members. had a higher use or 

49 #/ 6 meaning that this is the 16th centre to be opened from the South Shaina branch offi ce. 
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contraception than in non-Grameen villages (Schuler, 1999: 455). Although 

outwardly about health. these indicators could also point to higher empowerment 

levels. 

In May 2005, Save the Children published their first ·Girls· Education Progress 

Report' comparing progress m girls· education in 71 developing nations. 

B I d h k d 4th I . I . . I . ' 0 TI ang a es \\ as ran e as · in ma <. mg t 1e greatest ga111s in t 11s area· . 1e 

boosting of girls enrolment from 64% to 98% between 1990 and 2000 is partly 

attributed to girls' scholarship rrogrammes such as those run by the Grameen Bank 

(Save the Children, 2005: 1 ). 

Contribution to the Gross Domestic Product of Ban!.!,ladcsh. 

Analysis in 1998 by Mohiuddin f\lamgir found that acti,·ities or Cirnmcen Bank 

members contributed around 15.000 million taka (NZ$300 million) to the economy 

over the years 1994 to 1996. This equated to bet,n~en 1. l % and 1.5% of the 

Bangladesh GDP (f\lamgir. 1998: 1 ). 

Replications and Awards. 

The extent to which Grameen style microcredit has been replicated around the 

\\orld. and the awmds and honours giwn to the bank and its founder indicate the 

international high regard that the bank and Muhammad Yunus are held in. 

Through the Grameen Bank Replication Program (GBRP) launched in 1989. the 

bank owned Gramecn Trust has assisted vvith 112 Gramecn Bank replications in 34 

countries including Bangladesh. Many other microcredit organisations also exist 

outside of this network. and the usefulness or rnicrocredit as a tool against poverty 

was acknO\vledged by the United Nations \vhen they made 2005 the year or 
Microcrcdit. 

Dr Yunus has received 51 awards from around the world including Australia 

Bangladesh. Colombia, France. Germany, India. Japan. Jordan. ltaly. Norway. 

Spain. Sri Lanka, Switzerland, the UK. USA and Vietnam. Reasons cited for these 

50 Behind Bolivia, Kenya, and Cameroon. 
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awards include ·enabling the neediest". ·empowering the poor·. ·extending b,mking 

to the poor'. ·enabling millions or pcopk to access adequate lood and nutrition fo r 

the first times in their lives'. ·man of peace·. ·humanitarian ac tion ' and 

·contribution to change·. He ,vas also selected by ABC World cws as the ·person 

or the \\'eek· after the Beijing Women·s summit for ·truly understanding the ,·a lue 

of ,,·omen· (Grameen Info. 2005). (For a full list of honours and awards rel~r to 

http://\\ww.gramecn-info.org/bank/L isto frnvards. htm I). 

Sl1ction Conclusion 

While financial result s arc no\\ strongl) positin:- this has taken mam· ,·ears to be 

achic\'(:d. Outreach is extcnsi\'\:: and expanding " ·ith the intention to cover all 

, ·illages in 13anglacksh ,,;ithin fi,·c years. and this expansion is "el l on target. 

Research suggests that the bank had managed in the past to ba lance the need for 

linancial sustainable branches" ith it s desire to reach the poor in the poorer areas. 

It is in the area 01· impacts thnt the results sho" an alignment to the organisation·s 

purpose. rumerous in<..licators sho" impnnemcnts in members· li,es an<..I the Ji,·es 

or their families. and tlK· se tting up or educated and health: fomil ies "ho arc more 

likel) to he able to ,n oid sliding back into poYCrt:. 
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SECTJO 4.3 - CHAPTER CO CLUSIO 

This chapter has outlined the grov,1h and extent of the Cirameen Bank operations 

todny. Coming through strongly in the present day operation is the compassion of 

the founder and founding staff The express io n of compassion has nourished 

despite the turhulent political se tting. 

The bank toda) has a wide mandate focussing on the S) stemic alle,·iat ion an<l 

elimination o f powrt y and it s effects. Microcredit is a major tool. but the Grameen 

Bank docs not. and has ne\'er. limited its operation to only financ ial transactions. 

The bank has grown into a large organisat ion ,,·ith numerous subsidiar) companies 

all with the primary \'alue~ based missio ns as their dri,er. 

Although the bank no,,· operates at a healthy proli t it has 1aken man) years to reach 

this secure position. It is the members ,,hose li,es hn,c most profited b: the bank· s 

results. in many cases from li ves subjected to cruclt: and shame to Ii, cs or meaning 

and pride ,,ith a ·straight bm.:k·. The bank· s pcrfclrmancc against the criteria of 

linancial susta inability and outreach to the poor arc goo<l. but in the area or impact 

tlh: results for O\'er t\\O million formerly destitute and po\\erlcss ,,omen i~ O\er t,, o 

million personal miracles. 

The Gramecn Bank has challenged many or the acc1..' ptcd paradigms ,, ithin bank ing. 

business and dc,·elopmcnt "ith strongly positi,·e results on an: banking-' 1
• business 

or dcwlopment measure: meaning it is eas:- to lind much that is positi\'e ahout the 

organisntion. and failings ~ecm to be minor ,, hen taken against the big picture. 

James Gustm·e Speth. ,\dm inistrator or the l 'nitcd 'ations l)c,·elopmcnt 

Programme rind had this to say about the (irameen Bank in 1995 -

.. The challenges or po,·ert). hunger and malnutrition in 13anglade~h - and 

the rest of the cle,·eloping ,,orld - [require] something nc\\· ... a ne\\ 

paradigm or dc,·e lopment. an approach that. . . at the l J, DP \\"C call 

sustainable human clcnlopmcnt. The work of Grameen Bank m mam 

v,ays embodies the best of this approach .. (Spe th in I lolcombe. I 995: 

Fore\\ ord). 

51 Speth in fact call ed the repayment rates "phenomenal'. (Speth in Holcombe, 1995: Foreword). 
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I le goes on to say that sustainable human development requires participation to 

ensure that .. people share in dt"ci sions that shape their li\'es .. (Speth in Holcombe. 

1995: Fore\\Ord). 

··11Jnside the management culture or the:' Grameen l"ve see] ho,:v· a fra mev.ork 

or shared \ 'ision and \'alucs has enabled Gramcen to build a system that 

brings borro\\'er-members into decision-making roks. and motivates a large 

and \\'idcl: dispersed field s1c.1ff to ILtrn in a level of consistent. honest 

performance that amazes many obscrwrs. 

··The lcssons ol"Cirameen can help pn)\'ide some guiueposts l<.)r !the effort to 

address chronic and gro\\ ing 1xncrtyl. All of us "ho arc making the 

_journey O\\·e a great deal to the staff and members or Gramcen for helping to 

light the \,ay"· (Speth in I lolcombc. 1995: Fore,,ord). 

In Chapter .5 \\'C now turn our atlention to the structure behind the organ isation. Part 

of the reason the bank has hcen able to gro\\ as it has is it s strong structure allowing 

both autonomy at all lc\'Cls. along \\'ith strict standards and aud it procedures. Good 

glncrnc.111cc is cJlso ensured b: strong communicutions /10\\ s throughout the 

organisation and a learning cm ironmcnl . 
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CHAPTER 5-THE GRAMEEN BANK STRUCTURE 

"To unders tand the gon~rnancc of the Gramcen Bank, vou must 

understand the Gramem Bank" Nurjahan Begum, Founding staff 

member and General Manager (Begum, 2005: Personal 

Conversation 1 ). 

"To understand the Gramcen Bank, you must understand the· 

gonrnancc of the G ramccn Bank" Kim Penn~·, lhsca rchcr, 2005 

!Three weeks later! . 

5.1 -STRUCTllRE 

The Gramcen Bank behaves as a ho list ic organism: each rart or it surports the 

other; operations. management and governance arc all inter-related and intertwined. 

This charter therefore considers the structure or the Cirnmeen Bank general I) \\ hilc 

highlighting ucti\it ics that rclkct the go,crnc.111cc of'thc organisution. /\n imponant 

inllucnce in the Gramcen structure is that the bank and the cxecuti,\:s ha, c gnl\\ n 

together \,·ith a common corporate and persona I desire to assist the hungr) to l~ed 

thcmsch-cs. and the poor to get out or the grip of'the mone: lender. 

Organisational S tructure 

The Gramecn Bank is currently 94% O\\"ned h) its members ,,ho each ha,e one 100 

taka share in the company. The government or Bangladesh owns the rema in ing 6%. 

As alrec.1dy discussed, any profit is paid into the rehabilitation fund. 

Each hank member/shareholder is also a part of a group consisting of fi\'e memhers 

" ·ith an elected chairperson; each group is with in a cenlre v,;ith eight to ten groups. 

To ensure equali ty within the group it must consist of ,\·omen/ men or similar age. 

education status and ·like mind 52
. "ho arc not blood relations or or the same 

household. thus addressing potential problems with internal ised powerlessness 

52 Like mind meaning for example sim ilar in attitudes, ambitions, status and culture. 
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creating barriers to full participation as highlighted by Gavcnta (Gavcnta, 2004: 24). 

The centre53 itself will be a one-room building located within short walking distance 

of the member's house, and she will meet there once a week at the allocated day and 

time. The centre meeting will be run by the elected centre chief and the centre' s 

Gramcen staff member, the centre manager. 

Saturday morning weekl y meeting at 

the South Shaina Ccntrc54 # 16, part of 

the Bashon Gazpur Branch north of 

Dhaka, March 2005. Th is centre was 

started in 1989. Each group is sitting 

on a ingle bench scat: a group chief 

can be seen ( far right) checking her 

group's paymen ts . .. The more eyes the 

better" (Bornste in. 1996: 44). 

The Centre Manager will likely be respons ible for ten centres, vis iting two a day 

from Saturday to Wednesday, with Thursday a light office day and Friday, the 

Muslim holy day a nd the national ·weekend ' as a day off (the centre manager 's day 

is further analysed later in this chapter). The Centre Managers arc answerable to the 

Branch Manager, each branch with 60-80 centres. Each branch with nine others 

will be answerable to an Area Office and Area Manager, and ultimately to a Zona/ 

Office and Zona/ Manager co-ordinating I O Areas. Each Zone has a relatively high 

leve l of autonomy, with the head office coordin ating governance, policy, finances, 

audit and international relations. Box 5.i shows this structure diagrammatically. 

The Gramecn Bank head office building in Dhaka, as seen in the introduction to 

chapter 4, stands out as the only high building in the suburb, one of the poorer 

suburbs in the city. Unlike the other large NGOs with head offices in Dhaka, the 

Gramecn Bank has chosen to have its head office housed in the location of the 

people it serves. The building is built to be functional, not to be luxurious. Air 

53 Center is used to refer to both the people and the building at which they meet. 
54 Note also the centre building with concrete pillars, wooden frames and corrugated iron walls and 
roof. This is the Gramccn Bank house design that won the Aga Khan Architecture award in 1989. 
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Conditioning is supplied only to the electronic and computer labs, even Muhammad 

Yunus has only a fan in his o ffice . 

Box 5.i - Diagram showing the Grameen Bank structure as at February 2005. 

So urce: Barua, 2005: Slide 7. 

Board of Directors 

The Board of 

Di rectors of the 

Gramecn Bank m 

2005 . "With nine 

elected board 

members 

representing the 

members. the board 

is particularly strong 

in policy making " 

(Chapter 5). 
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Purpose and Structure 

The purpose and structme of the Board of Directors is set down in sections 8, 9, I 0 

and 11 of the Ordinance, these sections are fully reproduced in Appendix I. From 

these sections we can see that the Grnmeen Bank legislation serves to set up a 

governance framework for the organisation. 

Sect ion 8 (Direction and Superintendence) prescribes the purpose of the Board of 

Directors as "entrusted'" with " the general direction and superintendence of the 

affairs and business of the bank·· (Government of Bangladesh. 1995: section 8(1)). 

Further the board is required. while discharging its functions, to "act prudently with 

due regard to the public interest" (Government of Bangladesh. 1995: section 8(2)). 

Section 9 (Board) requires that the bank have a board of directors consisting of 

··three persons to be appointed by the Government" (GoYernmcnt or Bang ladesh. 

1995: section 9(1 )(b)). Under the Grameen Bank Ordinance 1983 one of the then 

six government appointees had to be a woman with "experience in working with 

landless persons" (Government of Bangladesh, 1983: section 9(1 )(d)) and a person 

of this experience is still appointed despite the requirement ha\'ing been dropped in 

the 1986 amendment to the Ord inance55
. The board has a fw1her "nine persons to 

be elected by the borrower shareholders of the bank" (Government or Bangladesh. 

1995: section 9(l)(b)). Section 9(l)(b) prescribes that the manner of election of 

these members must follov.· the procedure laid out in subsidiary legis lation notice in 

the official publication The Gazcttc56
. The Managing Director is an ex-officio 

hoard member: he attends all meetings but has no right to vote ( Government of 

Bangladesh, 1995: section 9(2)). 

Section I O (Chairman) specifies that one of the government appointed Directors 

will be appointed Chairman by the Government (Government of Bangladesh, 1995: 

section 10(1 )), while section 11 (Term of Office of Directors) specifies that the 

appointments of the elected board members is a period of three years and the 

appointed Directors "shall hold office during the pleasure of the Government" 

(Government of Bangladesh, 1995: section 11 (1)). 

55 For example a present government appointed member is Mrs Ferdous Ara Begum who was 
appointed when Joint Secretary of Women ' s and Children's Affairs. 
56 Gazette Notice: Grameen Bank Managing Board Ordinance. Dated 25th August 1987/ 8th Padro 
1394. 
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When the bank was first created in 1983 the board had four e lected members, and 

six government members. As mentioned in chapter 3 this legislation was updated in 

1986 bringing in the present board structure of nine elected and three govermnent 

appointed members. A further amendment to the Grameen Bank Ordinance in 1990 

made the Managing Director a board appointee with government approval57(Yunus, 

1999: 178). Prior to this the Managing Director was a government appointment, 

leaving the bank 's top job insecure as Muhammad Yunus could have been 

dismissed by the government at any time. and introducing instability to the bank. 

Currently an amendment slowly moving its way through the political and 

parliamentary system plans to allow the board to appoint the chairman, so as to 

ensure this important position has more stability than political 'pleasure' provides58
. 

Superficially it could be said that the poor are on the board of directors of the 

Grarneen Bank as legislation requires it. However this legislation is unique and 

clearly would not have been drafted this \Vay if not requested by the bank's 

executive. This interaction with Mr Dipal sums up the systemic reason that the poor 

are represented on the board -

Q: Researcher: Why does the Grameen Bank have the poor on the board? 

A: Deputy Managing Director: ·'You have two options: representation ( of 

the borrowers) or no representation: we prefer yes'' (Penny/Barna, 2005: 

Personal Conversation 1 ). 

This simple statement sums up the Grameen Bank attitude to participation: quite 

simply you either do have the poor on the board or you don't. Because of who it is. 

the bank does. The Grameen Bank executive work to ensure that the bank and its 

members are not two separate entities. The executive attitude is that the bank is 

there for the poor to take where they want (for example Yunus in Bornstein, 1996: 

129). the staff are there to support this to happen - the Grameen Bank IS its 

members, so this needed to be reflected in the composition of the board. 

57 Specifi cally, approval from the Bang ladesh Bank. 
58 In 1998 Muhamm ad Yunus spoke of thi s change as ' urgent ' (Yunus, 1999: 178), yet in April 2005 
there was no sign of change in the near future. This gives some indication of the di ffi culty in 
working with in leg islation; som ething other Bangladesh microcredit organisations do not need to do. 
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Practicalities 

The present Chairman, Mr Hussain Tabarak has been Chair since August 2002. He 

is a retired senior civil servant and diplomat whose career includes roles as Director 

General of the Pakistan Ministry of Foreign Affairs (l 968-1972), Foreign Secretary 

Government of Bangladesh (197 5-1978), and Ambassador of Bangladesh to the 

United States ( 1978-1982). '"On our board of directors, the role of the chairperson 

is vitally important, particularly as nine out of the thirteen members of the board are 

representatives of the borrowers who are usually illiterate'' (Yun us. 1999: 178). 

Government board appointees have in the past all been senior civil servants, adding 

to their chances of going out-of-favour with changes in government and political 

'pleasure' (Government of Bangladesh. 1995: 1(1)). The unspecified length of their 

appointment makes their postings unpredictable introducing insecurity to the 

individuals and instability to the organisation. 

With nine elected board members representing the members, the board is 

particularly strong in policy making: the elected board members knO\v exactly how 

decisions wiJI affect membership. and are directly accountable to other members for 

their actions when they return to their homes where their fellow Grameen Bank 

members are their close neighbours. 

The board meets four times a year in Dhaka. Prior to the meeting all departments 

are asked if they have any issues needing board attention or a final decision, and an 

agenda is prepared . A few clays prior to the meeting the Managing Director meets 

with the Chairman and briefs him on the agenda. The day before the meeting the 

elected board members arrive and are briefed on the agenda by the Company 

Secretariat. This is also an opportunity for the elected members to voice any issues 

or concerns they have. These may inc Jude environmental difficulties such as flood 

or famine, violence, or markets and members· difficulties. They may wish to boast 

of some personal, child's or centre's success. complain about or compliment a staff 

member, or bring forward a policy request, such as a need for increased housing 

loans. Generally when the newly elected board member comes to Dhaka for her 

first board meeting, it is the first time she has been to Dhaka. In the evening they 

are treated to a tour of Dhaka, perhaps the zoo, the television station or some music. 

On the morning of the meeting they will again meet with the Secretariat. and also 
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the Managing Director. Again the agenda is explained, and Yunus listens to the 

news they have brought from across the country. 

"J meet exclusively with the elected members and the Secretariat only. 

Again J brief them in their language on the board agenda and get their 

feedback: l answer questions, listen to suggestions and doubts. and explain 

again where necessary. J encourage them to open up and discuss personal 

issues and suggest ions for the Grameen I3ank. They often need to unload: 

members will ask them what they have done at the meeting, how these 

things will work for them - they come w ith specific things to ask"' (Yunus. 

2005: Personal Conversation 1). 

The meeting itself is in the afternoon and all the executive stat'f attend as well as 

staff relevant to matters arising. Yunus raises questions of general nature such as 

law and order. 

··we hear their voices on the general s ituation across the country. law and order. 

coITuption. markets. the poor people and their sufferings: how price increases such 

as diesel [priccsl have affected people·· (Yunus. 2005: Personal Conversation I). 

Members can complain about government services and this acts as a vo ice to the 

government through the government board members. Government members may 

first hear of corruption or abilities of local gowrnmcnt officials at the meeting. Jn 

return they expla in and get a fre ling for their policies by outlining them to the 

elected members, it may be the first time non-government board members have 

heard about these policies. 

Yunus sees getting the benefit of the elected members as partly psychological, while 

trying to understand what they are trying to say. Management must be sympathetic ; 

"sometimes we may just see that they are uncomfortable with something; perhaps a 

redes ign of the rules is required. Perhaps we'll ask them to consider the issue, to 

come back to another meeting after discussion at home. This allows them to say 

'My friend thinks ... ' or 'We heard that another branch does it this way ... · " 

(Yunus, 2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). 

Elected members are very interested in everything and bring information from 

across the country. Importantly issues do not need decisions right away so that 
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djscussion "can be taken back to the village" (Barna, 2005: Personal Conversation 

I). An example of a decision swayed by the elected board members is interest rates: 

elected members were happy that interest rates stay up for loans as the savrngs 

interest rate would also have to go down if the loan interest rate went down. 

After the meeting the elected board members generally visit around the building 

meeting up with staff that used to work in their branch. "Whatever I did as a board 

member l enjoyed a lot. I would like to do jt again!" said Dipali Rani (Borua. 2005: 

Interview). 

For the elected board members expenses are paid to Dhaka for her and an 

accompanying family member (male) and all board members are paid a small 

remuneration for their time. which is the government rate tor directors of 

government boards. 

The above discussion has highlighted the efforts that are made to assist the elected 

board members to fully contribute, showing an organisational intention to ensure the 

poor are not just "at the decision-making table'' but contributing to quality 

"conversation'' (Gaventa. 2004: 21 ). 

Capacity 

Muhammad Yunus believes that the capacity of the elected board members is 

getting much better with each new board and that the elected board members are 

uniquely able to contribute to the organisation. 

By tradition as the board changes every three years all the new and departing 

elected members have a workshop and go through a great amount of sharing of 

experience with the effect that experience is accumulating over time and new board 

members are supported to make quality contributions. ·'For example; how to 

djsagree with management to best effect, how not to get them upset: if you are 

uncomfortable, how to say it: how to use your voice in formal and informal 

meetings. There is much better participation with each new board" (Yunus, 2005: 

Personal Conversation 1). 

Yunus says that members must be quite "tough'' to get through the selection process 

and that each time at least four stand out. "They would be world leaders except for 
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their literacy. They show such wisdom, hard work. patience" (Yunus, 2005: 

Personal Conversation 1 ). He also notes that the Grameen ownership structure is 

unique. Unlike a NGO run by a group of fri ends or associates or a rich person that 

"may put a token hand-chosen ' poor' person on the board who can be removed if 

they don 't agree. the Grameen process is prescribed and must be followed'" (Yunus. 

2005: Personal Con\'ersat ion 1 ). 

Yunus sums up why the e lected board members are so effective -

·'Grameen members are talking about the ir life, not a technicality. At home 

they must face a very hostile aud ience. They cannot get away with anything 

- their friend s/me mbers are everything in their lives. They may be illiterate 

- but they know what hurts them and helps them.'· Muhammad Yunus. 

Founder and Managing Director (Yunus, 2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). 

The bank ·s efforts to increase the capacity of elected board members shows the 

organisational intention to improve part icipat ion within decisio n making processes 

(Gaventa. 2004: 21 ). while the resultant capac ity increase indicates the achievement 

or participatory governance (Schneider, 1999: 533). 

Some recommendat ions to the Gramcen Bank regarding board member capacity arc 

discussed in Chapter 7. 
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Organisational Chart 

Box 5.ii -The Grameen Bank Head Office Structure as at March 2005 . 

Organisational Chart, Grameen Bank. 

..... .,,_ 

General Manager upwards have been with the bank for many years "they grew with 

the Grameen Bank as it grew" (Rabbi, 2005; Personal Conversation). 

The zonal structure of the organisation has already been discussed and can be seen 

diagrammatically in box 5.i. 

Each of the 21 zones operates reasonably autonomously as the "physical and 

philosophical leadership of the zone" (Barua, 2005: Personal Conversation 2). 

"Each Zonal Manager is like a mini-Dr. Yunus; committed, person of the 

people, a role model, visionary, able to contribute from own experience. 

Their role is to create an enabling environment, always in connection, 

transparent and friendly. The Zone level is non-policy, head office liaison, 

the guardian of the Grameen values in the zone" (Barua, 2005: Personal 

Conversation 2). 
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This shows the commitment to creating an organisational culture of transparency 

and openness, with participation at all levels, while also remaining focussed on the 

organisation's purpose. Communication between and within the zones and head 

office and the manner of this communication is crucial to the organisation and is 

discussed further later in this chapter. 

Audit 

The Ordinance, section 23 (Audit) requrres all accounts be audited by two 

internationally reputed audit firms (Government of Bangladesh. 1995: section 

23(1)). The Bangladesh Bank also audits the bank annually on behalf of the 

government and section 22 (Accounts) requires that any Bangladesh Bank 

directions are complied with (Government of Bangladesh, 1995: section 22). 

Grameen Bank accounts are available on the internet, with monthly updates 

available soon afrer the end of the month. 

The Grameen Bank prides it se lf on being a corruption free organisation while 

backing that pride with continuous. rigorous and intense scrutiny. The basis of this 

ethos is transparency, with all exchanges of money and loan discussions carried out 

in front of the centre. This is backed up with a large Audit Division, 30 staff under 

a general manager as at March 2005 , which constantly checks on all levels and areas 

of the organisation. 

Despite corruption m Bangladesh being commonplace and oHen accepted as a 

"survival strategy'' (Holcombe, I 995: I 04 ), evidence considered by Susan 

I--Iolcombe and published in 1995 "suggests that there is little corruption in the 

Grameen Bank" (Holcombe, 1995:105). This conclusion is based on a) an 

independent survey undertaken by the Bangladesh Bank in 1987 that found no 

evidence of bribes being needed to take out loans. and b) analysis of the Grameen 

Bank's o,vn records of reasons for job terminations that found only 2 of 263 

dismissals in three months in 1991 were for corruption, and these were for staff 

employed for 9 and 14 months each (Holcombe. 1995: 105). 

The Bangladesh Bank annual audit takes about six to nine months continuous work 

to complete. although computerisation is expected to speed this up in future. As the 
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Grameen Bank does not follow 'standard· banking practice it is often difficult for 

auditors from a conventional banking background to understand the operation. Mr 

Di pal states "we spend a lot of time educating the Bangladesh Bank as they are not 

used to us and they are always asking the same questions. All is new to them. we 

have to teach Central Bank about microfinance! For example they ask 'Why do you 

only take women?'" (Barua. 2005: Personal Conversation I). 

This strong emphasis on audit helps st rengthen both the bank's corporate and 

participatory governance in the areas of transparency. accountability. integrity or 

financial repo11ing and quality of the audit system (for example OECD, 2004: 

24/25, OECD with OAS. 2002: 7, Schneider. 1999: 533). 

Staff 

In his 1999 autobiography Muhammad Yunus notes that although there is no one 

secret to the bank's success. "the hard work and dedication of our bank workers is a 

most important part ofit'' (Yunus. 1999: 160). Yunus descr ibes his staff as, above 

all else. teachers. '"They are teachers in the sense that they help borrov\Trs to unfold 

their full potential. to disco\'er their strengths. to push their horizons and their 

capabilities further than ever before" (Yunus. 1999: 163). 

In the I 995 World Bank report on the Grameen Bank ·s performance and 

sustainabil ity the authors noted that -

·'The leadership of Dr. Yunus has been instrumental in the bank ·s growth. 

In addition. its decentralised management style, emphasising monitoring, 

evaluation and adaptability in decision making. has enabled its innovative 

processes to be replicated at all levels.... Combined with ei\.1ensive field

leve l training for new recruits and older staff based on prob lem-solving 

skills. the Grameen Bank has created a cadre of dedicated professionals, who 

are motivated as much by a desire to help the rural poor as by personal 

financial incentives" (Khandker, I 995: 49). 

This highlights the bank's inclusive management style, showing emphasis on 

participation throughout the organisation. With now over I 2,000 staft~ increasing 

by 2,500 by 20 I 0. the Grameen Bank is a major Bangladeshi employer. Working 
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for the bank is seen as a good secure job in a country where a high value is p laced 

on education. but salaried employment is hard to come by. However Grameen 

understands that its success is in the hundreds of thousands of daily interactions 

between staff and members. a threatened strike in 1991 is considered to have been 

the biggest threat to the bank's survival; "Everything depends on the bank workers 

going to the centre meetings regularly and doing their work systematically" (Barua 

in Bornstein, 1997: 275). 

Susan Holcornbe's 1995 publication on the management of the Grameen Bank 

considered if the behaviours of area managers corresponded to the organisation ·s 

value of empowerment. Iler answer was a qua lified 'yes·. 

·'In a society where the cultural norms are fatalism. deference to authority 

and concern with status or hierarchy, Grameen has achieved a reversal of 

direction. It appears to be in the process of establishing its own culture of 

empowering management in a larger society that remains fatalistic. 

hierarchical. and authoritarian'' (Holcombe, 1995: 99) 

This suggests that the hierarchy are managing, against cultural norms, to let go of 

some of the power of their position, as noted by Chambers as necessary l<.)r genuine 

participation (Chambers, 1996: 241 ). The fact that this culture has been so readily 

accepted by staff highlights that under the superficial behaviour required to survive 

in Bangladeshi society. remains the egalitarian dream of Golden Bengal. 

Recruitment 

A candidate's job application process is the start of the applicant's introduction to 

the ·Grameen Way' as unlike "almost all organisations" (Yunus, 1999: 164) in 

Bangladesh. the Grameen Bank runs a corruption free merit-based recruitment 

process~9
. This strong adherence to values indicates strong governance by way of 

setting and ensuring of the ethical tone of the organisation and setting the basis for 

transparent operations (NZSC, 2004:11, OECD 2004, 24). 

59 "A lmost all organisations require a non-refundable deposit with each application. Each job 
interview costs about ten times what the application cost. . . a bribe can range anywhere from twice to 
twenty times the monthly salary the job will bring" (Yunus, 1999: I 64). 
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All staff are recruited straight from University or High SchooL a masters in any 

subject for a Branch Manager. or High School for Centre Managers. To build 

motivation and commitment the bank has found that young people without any 

previous work experience are best as they found that "[p ]revious work experience 

always distracts people from the kind of things we want them to do at Grameen" 

(Yunus. 1999: 160). In particular a 'cardinal rule ' is to avoid hiring anyone who 

has worked in a traditional bank. believing it would take too much time to 

"reprogramme them to our iconoclastic ways" ( Yunus, l 999: 160). 

Cultural pressures to stay \vithin the circle of the family and making it difJicult for 

single women to find lodging, plus their triple worker/mother/home maker role, 

conspire against women taking up and staying \Vith Grameen work. Also Grameen 

Bank work is frequently more difficult for women then men, as cultural norms 

prevent women using bicycles and motorbikes to journey to distant centres. 

meaning women must walk or find more expensive transport to go to a centre a 

male could visit by cycle (Holcombe. 1995: 93). With 96% of the membership 

female, less than 10% of staff are female (Bornstein. 1997: 187) an area of 

frustration for Yunus where he feels: "we have not succeeded . This 1s one area 

where we have failed miserably'' (Yunus in Bornstein. 1997: 188). However 

,vomen are represented at all levels of the organisation up to general manager level 

(one of three general managers) c,o _ 

Grameen · s po I icy is to hire people from diverse socio-economic backgrounds in the 

belief that "diversity brings strength'' (Yunus. 1999: 165). 

60 My experience with Grameen Bank staff was that they were very proud of the female staff they 
worked with. Susan Holcombe in her book ( 1995) notes that managers often took special steps to 
involve female staff members or to facilitate their work. "The efforts of these managers to support 
female staff was remarkable both in terms of the surrounding cultural expectations, but also because 
their own family patterns were traditional" (Holcombe, 1995: 93). 
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Training 

The training processes emphasise the strong 'learning· culture of the bank which in 

turn strengthens the participatory nature of the organisation as input is sought, and 

valued. from all levels of the organisation and the hierarchy let go of power to field 

staff 

Grameen has its own training institute located at head office in Dhaka. Trainee 

Branch Managers have a two-day briefing at the institute and then head to a branch 

for six months on-the-job training. interspersed vvith tlu·ee one week sessions at the 

training institute after each two month segment. When they are sent to the field for 

their training they are told: "Observe everything carefully. When your training is 

over, your task will be to create a Grameen branch of your O\Vn which will be better 

in every respect than the one in which you spent your first six months" (Yunus. 

I 999: 161 ). 

Usually this is the first time that young university graduates face the reality of 

poverty in their country and "at first they want to run away from thi s intolerable 

situation" (Yunus. 1999: 162) but then they see that the hard work produces results: 

"They can see the changes, they can feel them, touch them. .. It' s right here and 

now before their eyes... They want to be instruments of change themselves" 

(Yunus. 1999: 16'.?.). 

When they return to Dhaka to the Training Institute trainees are encouraged to 

report their observations and openly debate with senior management the operations 

of the bank, its processes and rules. Examples of the changes these new managers 

have brought about include annual branch athletics meetings for members· children, 

and an annual branch meeting on the branch's birthday. 

Individuality and political and social awareness are encouraged. "Above all we 

want to develop a problem-solving attitude among our workers. Poverty is the 

greatest problem facing mankind today. In wrestling with this on an everyday basis 

a multitude of problems ,vill arise" (Yunus, 1999: 165). 

Due to the intensive six month training required for managers. the number of 

branches available to train staff is a limitation on the speed with which the bank can 

expand. 
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Performance incentives 

Grameen has three major staff performance incentives that ensure alignment behind 

the organisation's goals, a corporate governance indicator. These are a generous 

pension scheme, 'stars' for achievements, and the 'Gold Cup ' . 

Grameen pays its staff on a scale compatible to working in the government service, 

that is a level that is not considered to be high. However it has attractive pension 

schemes for retirement after 10 or 20 years service. Initially, in line with the 

government service. the pension was only available after 20 years service, but this 

came forward to ten years service to ensure an enthusiastic staff 

The pension includes a large employer payout and medical benefits. plus one-year 

leave for those retiring at 60. These benefits are emphasised in staff tra ining, and no 

benefit is paid to any staff "leaving by the back door", (Barna, 2005: Personal 

Conversation 2) that is. if they are dismissed. This helps to ensure staff are not 

tempted by corrupt practices in breach of company rules. which would be a 

dismissal offence if the offence was serious. 

Positive performance incentives are provided by colour-coded stars that are given to 

branches and staff for 100 percent achievement of a specific task. Staff can wear 

their stars as a 'badge of honour·. and the branch can print their stars on stationary 

to show their achievement in the areas of a) 100°/cJ repayment of loans. b) 

profitability, c) meeting all branch financing from earned income and deposits, d) 

100% of Grameen children educated, and d) taking all bonowers out of poverty 

(Barua, 2002: 36) . Stars are confirmed only after the verification procedure is 

completed by the audit department (Yunus, 2005a: 10/11). a branch (or a staff 

member) having five-stars indicates the highest level of performance6 1
. 

Every six months each area and zone has an award for best branch and centre 

managers. as well as awards for creating new records such as numbers of children in 

6 1 As at the June of 2005, out of 1,573 branches: 989 branches received stars (green) for maintaining 
100 per cent repayment record; 1072 branches received stars (blue) for earning a profit; 805 branches 
earned stars (violet) by meeting all their financing out of their earned income and deposits ; 243 
branches have applied for stars (brown) for ensuring education for 100% of the children ofGrameen 
families ; 39 branches have applied for stars (red) indicating branches they have succeeded in taking 
all its borrowers' families (usually 3,000 families per branch) over the poverty line (Yunus, 2005b: 
I 0/11 ). 
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schools, beggars in the Struggling Members Programme, and profit levels. The 

'Go ld Cup' is presented annually with a Tk 100,000 (NZ$2.000) prize for use in 

celebrations62 and includes an award for the best audit. 

The performance incentives all work to ensure organisational alignment behind the 

work of the organisation in a balanced way. For example, there is no incentive to 

pressure members to take more loans if they are at risk of not being repaid. 

Encouraging members to send their girls to school becomes as important as 

encouraging them to save. 

Grameen Field Staff 

"Generally, Bangladeshi young men and women have a strong sense of 

social responsibility. Students have always been at the forefi:ont of social 

and political movements in our society. They were in the front lines of our 

war of Liberation. And they still make enormous personal sacrifices for 

national causes" (Yunus, 1999: 163). 

Work as a Grameen Bank field staff member can be difficult. A brief analysis of 

their job highlights how the organisational culture ensures alignment to the 

organisation's goals and reinforces the organisation·s values. The typical day of a 

Grameen field worker is described in box 5.iii. 

62 This award has "an elaborate marking system" (Barua, 2005: Personal Conversation 2) that 
averages across each branch ten areas including number of stars, branches in profit, savings level to 
outstanding loans, number of higher education loans to members' children, student scholarships, per 
head average loan size, and number of members with special investments. The Gold Cup is 
presented to the top Zone, the top Area within each Zone, and the top Branch within each Area. 
There are also awards for the runner-up and second runner-up. "This sportsman like mentality helps 
to avoid tension in the workplace. The awards ceremonies allow a chance to celebrate, have a 
cultural function, enjoy song and dance, and members families and staff can get together" (Barua, 
2005: Personal Conversation 2). 
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Box 5.iii. A Typical Grameen Field Worker's Da)'· 

A typical Grameen bank worker's day, a composite of the 12,000 staff we now 
(1999) employ: 

Name: Akhtar 
Age: 27 
Monthly salary: Tk2,200 (NZ$44), including housing allowance, medical 

Bonus: 
6a.m. 
7.a.m. 

7.30 a.m. 

9.30 a.m. 

11 a.m. 

subsidy and commuting allowance. 
Two months salary paid during two Eid holidays. 
Wake up, wash, pray, have breakfast. 
Akhtar goes to the branch, gets a bicycle, documents and carrying 
bag and pedals to a centre. 
Forty bank borrowers await Akhtar; they are seated inside the 
bamboo hut which they have constructed in their own time and by 
their own efforts. 
The borrowers sit in eight rows, each with their own group members. 
Each group chairman holds the passbooks of her group's five 
members including her own. Akhtar collects the loan repayments 
and deposits from each group. 
Akhtar bicycles to another centre for his second meeting. During the 
course of the week he attends ten different centres that he is in charge 
of, thus each week he meets all four hundred borrowers for whom he 
is responsible and collects repayments for loans and savings deposits. 
Akhtar visits the homes of members and offers advice. This is an 
important part of his duties, a practical part of teaching and keeping 
track of the borrower's needs and problems. 

12 noon Back at the branch office, Akhtar fills out all the reporting forms and 
enters all the records in the ledger. After the branch manager signs 
off, Akhtar's duties are complete. As not even a taka discrepancy is 
permitted, he cannot relax until everything is processed. 

1.30-2 p.m. Lunch break, a cup of tea with his fellow workers. 
2 p.m. Funds collected in the morning are disbursed as new loans in the 

afternoon. The workers all help the branch manager with this task. 
3 p.m. Once the loan disbursements are finished, Akhtar and his fellow 

workers record the loan information in the ledgers. 
4.30 p.m. Akhtar drinks tea and talks to his fellow workers. 
5.00-6.30 p.m. He visits a centre which is experiencing difficulties with some loans, 

or organises an educational programme for the children. 
7 p.m. Akhtar returns to the office, does some paperwork and retires for the 

day. 

Source: Yunus, 1999: 166/167. 

Many of the early decisions on how the Grameen Bank would operate were based 

on looking at what conventional banks were doing, and doing the opposite (Yunus, 
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1999: 104) and some of these results were highlighted in box 5.iii. For example the 

bank comes to its members. rather than expect ing the members to come to a central 

locat ion. Staff are expected to spend a maximum amount of time OUT of the bank 

office getting to understand their members and their lives63
. "Staff of the Grameen 

Bank work really hard, more than at any other bank" says Rabea Khatun. 13 year 

Grameen member and present elected board member (Khatun, 2005: Interview). 

Grameen work often involves miles of walking or riding, initially bicycles and now 

more often small motor scooters. 

Firoza. who was to become the first female branch manager. recalls in David 

Bornstein's book 'The Price of a Dream ' , that at her job interview she was asked by 

Professor Yunus "Can you walk far?" (Bornstein. 1997: 110) and that on her first 

day of work she was told to "report to her manager under a tree'' as her job would 

be to encourage women to join the bank (Bornstein, 1997: 111). 

Firoza noted how the nature of the Grameen work was difficult but became 

addictive -

"Soon Firoza · s tather noticed that his daughter was growing thinner: most of 

the time she left for work at dawn and did not return home until it was dark. 

·Sometimes I didn't even eat any lunch. I was missing family functions. It 

got to the point where my father and my brothers staned pressuring me to 

quit. And I myself thought, ·J can't do this job any more. it's killing me·. 

But the next morning I'd think. 'No, I'll go and see how they ' re getting on.' 

Soon. if I missed one day from the field , I felt tenible. · Eventually ... 

Firoza's father relented when he saw how attached she was to her job. 'A 

particular kind of joy comes from my work.· she explained. 'There was a 

time when the Grameen Bank was my whole world'" (Firoza in Bornstein, 

1997: 112). 

Although the Grameen Bank may init ially attract applicants because it is a secure 

salaried position in a country where such jobs are rare. the personally and physically 

challenging nature of the work means that generally only those prepared to dedicate 

63 To ensure transparency, and that staff are not a burden on members, bank staff are not allowed to 
accept so much as a cup of tea when visiting members' houses. 
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themselves to the empowerment of rural poor women will carry on with Grarneen 

work, thus reinforcing the values of the bank and its founder. 

Internal Communication 

There is continuous formal and informal communication between head office and 

the Zones and at different levels. The Grameen Bank"s ability to communicate 

across the organisation stands out and is intrinsic to its success. Numerous 

communication linkages based on transparency and openness and the organisation's 

purpose serve to keep the organisation in touch with the reality of the grassroots 

daily struggle, ensuring organisational focus. This ability of members and staff at 

all levels of the organisation to influence the company is an indicator of stakeholder 

influence, an indicator of both participatory and corporate good governance (for 

example Chambers, 1996: 24 L OECD, 2004:24 ). while quality formal and informal 

communication channels is a good corporate governance indicator. 

For example -

• The use of consultation and discussion on maJor policy. ··Decision-making in 

Grameen ... is collegial and consultative. Major policy decisions are discussed 

and draHed in committee. Proposals are circulated for inputs. In Grameen there 

is freedom to wTite, doubt, criticise'" (Holcombe. 1995: 75); 

• Promulgation of internal strategy, policy and rules from head office: 

• "[W]riting to the Managing Director is a widely accepted mechanism for 

proposing new ideas'" (Holcombe. 1995: 86): 

• Daily reporting of written off debt recovery; 

• Monthly Branch narrative rep011s about bonowers· lives, accidents, and the 

situation and activities of the branch, are sent to the zonal manager and 

circulated within head office. "Everyone is saying their problems, borrowers, 

staff, management there are no barriers, no editing. All is in hand writing, not 

with computers'" (Mohammed, 2005: Personal Conversation) ; 

• Picnic Days and Awards ceremonies attended by the executive; 
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• Board meetings bringing grassroots local information from across the country 

into the board room; 

• Intensive oversight of the centre manager by the branch manager, the branch 

manager by the area manager, the area manager by the zonal manager, and the 

Zona! Manager and entire Zone by the Head Office Audit Office; 

• It is the job of Centre Manager to know how members arc coping with and 

utilising loans; 

• The annual survey to see how many members are out of poverty requires regular 

survey of all members ' households. 

Strategic Plan and Planning 

Setting and reviewing high-leve l strategy is fundamental to setting organisational 

purpose, a principle role of corporate governance (for example OECD, 2004: 24). 

The Gramcen Bank docs not have a formalised strategic plan but docs have an 

informal internal document that Mohammad Yunus says is highly considered but 

not fixed. "Goals arc set such as to have 100% of members out of poverty by 2015, 

and all branches to have five stars by 2015" (Yunus, 2005: Personal Conversation 

l ). 

The strategic planning process is both formal and 

informal. It includes continuous discussion amongst 

staff, formal proposals submitted by branches or zones, 

to visionary planning sessions amongst the executive. 

Mr Dipal describes strategic planning as teamwork; "We 

are a team, we cannot make decisions on our own, 

cannot operate on our own, only as a team!" he says 

laughing at their individual helplessness (Barua, 2005: 

Personal Conversation l ). 
Mr Dipal in his 

office, March 2005. 

Annual and Financial plans are approved each year by the Board, as well as short

term (three years) and long-term (five years) plans. 
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The lack of a formally set out strategic plan, along with the lack of formalised 

vision and mission statements. is counter to generally accepted 'best practice' in the 

West. but clearly the organisation has been able to both keep aligned to and achieve 

its purposes without these tools. 

Structure in Operation: Company Overhaul from Grameen I to Grameen II. 

From 1976 to 2000, the Grameen Project. then the Grameen Bank, coped with 

business upsets and natural disasters, and grew from strength to strength. However 

by late 1999 an alarming trend was emerging of members struggling to repay loans 

and then dropping out from their groups. How the bank recognised this, reinvented 

itself. and overhauled processes of 20 years and millions of loans. highlights the 

participatory and responsive organisational structure in action. 

This overhaul of the Grameen Classic system to The Grameen Generalised system, 

also knovm as the change from Grameen I to Grameen 1L from the perspective of 

General Manager Nu1jahan Begum and Principle Officer Golarn Morshed 

Mohammed. is outlined in Appendix III. It highlights the Grarneen Bank emphasis 

on discussion. an emphasis on participation at all levels, the desire to understand the 

real issues of the membership. the strong teamwork and motivation of staff how· 

personal attention is given to individual members and their families and community, 

and how staff are given independence to handle situations as they see appropriate, 

while being governed. that is guided and monitored , by the head office. From this 

the interrelatedness and the resultant strength of the organisation's governance, 

management and operational systems can be seen, while also highlighting the 

participatory nature of the organisation and the effectiveness of the governance 

systems in detecting and ensuring an appropriate response to adverse trends. 
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5.2-CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

This chapter has taken a deeper look at the structures and processes of the Grameen 

Bank through the lenses of corporate and participatory governance so that we are 

able to analyse its governance in the next chapter6.i. Overall we can see a large 

organisation with both autonomy at all levels. along with s trict standards and audit 

procedures. along with an organisational culture65 that encourages quest ioning of 

both the surroundings and the organisation itself: a culture quite in contrast to 

Bangladeshi cultural norms. 

The legislation establishing the bank has provided a firm governance foundation 

reflect ing corporate governance standards by requiring the board to provide 

stewardship to the organisation. setting a process for board membership. and 

requiring the board to act with regard to public interest (Government of Bangladesh. 

1995: 8(2)). This legislation also sets up the basis of good participatory 

governance, 111 that it requires the panicipation or major stakeholders (that is the 

recipients/owners/members and the government), in a manner that is high ly 

transparent with elected board members, although still lacks visibi lit y with regards 

to government appointments, as the government appointment process is not clear 

and the length of appo intments unspecified. 

The role of elected and appointed board members, and indeed the executive that 

attend the meetings. are quite different and it would simply be wrong to suggest that 

their contribution is expected to be equal. In no way could the expectation on nine 

illiterate/semi-literate members be the same as for three senior civil servants with 

high fo rmal education, and bank executives with a minimum of a master·s degree 

and many years experience in business. It is these different contributions that 

provide the strength in the board of di.rectors: the elected board members invaluable 

64 For in depth consideration of these processes through the lens of the management discourse the 
reader is recommended Susan Holcombe's 1995 book 'Managing To Empower. The Grameen 
Bank ' s Experience of Poverty Alleviation', and for the processes of the building of a visionary 
company, to James Collins and Jerry Porras's 1994 book ' Built to Last: Successful Habits of 
Visionary Companies". 
65 Johnson and Scholes (2002) define organisational culture as ' 'the basic assumptions and beliefs 
that are shared by members of an organisation, that operate unconsciously and define in a basic 
taken-for-granted fashion an organisation 's view of itself and its environment" (Johnson & Scholes, 
2002: 45). 
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contribution is the reality of the daily struggle of the bank members/owners, the 

intimate knowledge of how Grameen policies will effect membership, and 

accountability back to the grassroots for Grameen policy; the government appointed 

members contribute an important connection with the upper levels of government 

and an ability to foster constructive relationships with it, and a knowledge of the 

'bigger picture' of government poverty reduction measures; while the executive 

bring their business acumen and determined, almost zealous, focus on addressing 

the systemic causes of rural poverty. To ensure the maximisation of the elected 

board members contribution, emphasis is placed on supporting them and building 

their capacity over time, supported by a participatory approach throughout the 

organisation. 

Having the poor on the board was done on the principle that they should be there as 

the organisation was about their lives. signalling an organisational intent to behave 

in a participatory way. and that the power to lead the organisation would be with the 

poor. This decision has turned out to be a further benefit to the organisation as the 

poor have been able to assist the organisation·s focus on holistic development with 

great effect. The participation. linked \vith the setting of an organisational culture of 

questioning and learning, is seen throughout the organisational structure suggesting 

that participation is embedded in the organisation. 

A weakness in the organisational structure is the low percentage of female staff 

members which appears to be due to Bangladesh cultural norms, rather than the 

organisation· s intent. 

Well performing governance is also reflected in the strengths of the organisational 

alignment behind the organisational purpose. Staff incentives are linked to 

members ' success including spotting type competitions and rewards, and the 

organisational culture includes the motivation of being involved in a purpose 

beyond personal financial benefit. 

Tn summary, on the surface the dominance of the illiterate/semi-literate poor on the 

board means that the governance of the organisation is unconventional and does call 

into question the quality of its governance. However it is in keeping with the 

unconventional modus operandi of the bank; the unconventional structure reflecting 

an organisation where conventional banking has been ' turned on its head' in order 
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to serve a new client base. The board of directors reflects the membership, which in 

turn reflects the organisation; an organisation for the poor, assisted by 

compassionate and educated staff. Given the success of the unconventional banking 

style it would clearly be inappropriate to dismiss the unconventional governance 

style, and in fact in returning to the research questions in Chapter 6, I \,vill suggest 

that the board structure may not be quite as unusual as it first appears. 

The organisation has created a firm structure for setting the purpose and means of 

the organisation, and ensuring they are achieved. 
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PART 4 - RESEARCH FINDINGS 

CHAPTER 6 - RESEARCH FINDINGS 

This chapter returns to the research questions posed in chapter 1 by bringing 

together the information on governance and the Grameen Bank laid out in the 

preceding three chapters. 

SECTION 6.1 - IS THE GOVERNANCE or THE GRAMEEN BANK 

PARTICIPATORY? 

The question or whether the governance of the Grameen Bank is participatory 1s 

considered from three angles as o utlined as the framework for participatory 

governance analysis in chapter 2 : a) organisational intent ; b) recipient input; and c) 

result s. Each is considered separate ly and then drawn together into a conclusion at 

the end or the sect ion. 

a) Organisational Intent 

As outlined in the pm1icipatory governance framework in section 2.3. a prerequisite 

tor participatory goYernance is a deliberate intention of the organisation to ha\'c 

recipient partnership in the organisat ion·s governance. This requirement remains 

implicit in the participatory governance debate. although it is a prerequisite to actual 

quality participation. It will be considered if there is a deliberate intent within the 

Grameen Bank to have recipient partnership. This will then be considered more 

closely by assessing if there is a) a focus on quality participation, b) an attempt to 

understand the lives and needs of recipients. c) a structure to ensure accountability, 

transparency, openness. and d) the building of the capacity of recipients to 

participate in governance. 

My research suggests that the values of the Grnmeen Bank are such that they would 

not consider operating in any other way: they just are a participatory organisation: a 

bank by and for the poor (Yunus in Bornstein, 1996: 129). With the stewardship of 
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some of the country's educated elites, representation of the marginalised is intrinsic 

to the organisation's purpose and they just simply would not be the Grameen Bank 

without participatory governance. 

Further the bank has a lot to gain from participation. Wl1en attempting to address 

the issue of poverty, its founder Muhammad Yunus realised that one needed a 

·worm ·s eye view' (Yunus, 1999: 5) of the issues; that one cannot sit in a remote 

and privileged location and expect to fully understand the systemic causes of 

destitution and inequity and how they can be addressed. This mirrors and addresses 

Robert Chambers· concern of patterns of dominance between ·uppcr's and lowers· 

that must be avoided to ensure accountab ility of an organisation to the grassroots 

(Chambers. 1996: 241 ). The genuine input of the poor has been crucial to the 

success of the bank as seen in its social and financial results v,1hich show a highly 

effective and efficient poverty reduction programme; characteristics that Sclmeider 

and Rahnema in particular suggested should be found in an organisation with 

participation and participatory governance (Rahnema, 1992: 117, Schneider, 1999: 

533 ). To back this intent. throughout the organisation from head oftice to centre 

kvel "decision making is consultative. involving subordinate staff and clients" 

(llolcombe. 1995: 75). 

Clearly some of the organisation's structures and processes serve to support more 

than one of the areas highlighted by the framework, such as having the poor on the 

board. That not only builds a fr)cus on the recipients. but also ensures their input. 

l s there a focus on Oualitv Participation built into the Organisation's Structures and 

Processes? 

Next we consider if there is evidence of quality participation built into the 

organisation's structure and processes. Quality participation is built into the 

organisation's structure and processes by having members own the majority of the 

bank's shares and ultimately some members being elected as board members. This 

is a pragmatic tool to ensure a strong focus on the poor at the highest ]eve ls of the 

bank. Further, once at the board level, the poor are supported to contribute to 

ensure power differentials are minimised, and the quality of conversation (Gaventa. 
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2004: 21) and their resultant input is maximised. This participatory approach is not 

isolated to the board interactions but resonates through the organisation as a 

deliberately designed organisational culture of learning, problem solving and 

empowerment. This is a culture that is quite against the cultural norms of the 

surrounding society of fatalism, deference to hierarchy and concern with status 

(Holcombe, 1995: 99), again showing the ability of the hierarchy to minimise 

barriers to quality participation within the organisation and with organisational 

stakeholders by reducing ''internalised forms of powerlessness" (Gaventa, 2004: 

24), reducing the dominance of 'uppers' while enabling ' lowers' to take more 

responsibility (Chambers, 1996: 241 ), and confronting and transforming power 

relationships (Chambers, 2005: 115). 

Participation is also supported by staff incentives being tied to the success of 

members, meaning staff are accountable for the success of the members they are 

working with, and need to know their clients and what matters to them and their 

familie s. This staff accountability reflects one of Schneider's three participatory 

governance pillars (Schneider, 1999: 533). This is an example of the next area to 

consider, whether there are attempts to understand recipients. 

Understanding of the Lives and Needs of Recipients 

The ability of the poor to pay is fundamental to the bank: it is how the bank 

survives. Therefore understanding the reality of the lives and needs of the poor so 

they can be positively impacted is vital for organisational survival and leads to the 

uncovering of the hidden, unseen, and unsaid reality of the poor (Chambers, 2005: 

I 08). This focus on understanding recipients serves to both increase the voice of 

the poor while also strengthening the receptivity of the hierarchy to such voice; 

proposed by Gaventa and Goetz as the two ends of the continuum of genuine 

participation ( Gaventa, 2004: 18). 

Numerous examples of this can be seen in the bank. For example the foundation of 

the organisation was the desire of the founder to understand and address the causes 

of the destitution he saw around him and this initial quest is still reflected 

throughout the organisation. Again, having members elected as board members and 
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supported to maximise their contribution ensures a strong voice for the poor at the 

upper levels of the organisation. Staff training emphasises listening to the poor, 

coming to understand their situations. and hopefully to respect their needs and 

perspectives, and the organisational culture encourages dialogue and questioning 

both w ith in the company and in the community it serves. And aga in with staff 

personal and financial incentives tied to the success of their clients. the incentive is 

to know what matters to me mbers and their families. 

Indirectly. the organisational focus on holistic development such as the 'star' and 

'go ld cup' awards. the Gramcen Network. and the education programmes, rather 

than just encouraging the taking of loans, suggests that the organisation has a 

ho li stic picture of the lives and needs of the rural poor. Overall it is apparent that 

the hierarchy does attempt to understand the li ves and needs of the rec ipie nts. 

Accountabilitv. Transparencv, and Openness 

Remembering that the participatory governance discourse has grovm partly from the 

government governa nce discourse: openness. transparency and accountabilit y (for 

example OECD with OAS. 2002) have become three of the fi ve principles of 

participatory governance as outlined in box 2. iv. The importance of acco untabilit y 

is supported by Schneider who sees it as a pillar of participatory governance 

(Schne ider. 1999: 533). and accountabil ity is also raised as a concern by many 

commentators inc luding Cham bers (1996). Gauri and Galcf (2005), Stiles (2002). 

and Tandon ( 1996). 

Within the Grameen Bank these are partly assured w ith a system based on 

enshrining the basic governance structure. including financial transparency, in 

legislation. This serves to ensure continuity and accountability of governance in a 

political environment that, although often turbulent, places a high value on legal 

processes, and addresses Stiles' concern to ensure democracy in the formulation of 

NGO boards (Stiles, 2002 :844). Accountabi lity is further provided by numerous 

links w ithin the Grameen structure; the board structure provides an accountability 

link to members, and from/to the government. Elected board members are 

accountable to the general membership in their close knit communities and 
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government appointed members are accountable to the government, while also 

providing a level of accountability to the bank and its members for government and 

government departments. 

The legal requirements for government and independent external audits provide a 

high level of financial accountability and transparency that is backed up with a 

strong internal audit department. The bank's structme means all staff are 

accountable for their actions to higher management, again backed up by the audit 

department checks. The executive are accountable to each other because they all 

deeply believe in the purpose of the organisation and rely on the peer support the 

executive team provides (for example Barna, 2005: personal conversation I). The 

executive are also directly accountable to the membership at board meetings via the 

elected board members and at regular celebrations at branch, area and zonal offices. 

1 n sum, many of the potential concerns of accountability within NGOs outlined in 

chapter 2 are addressed. Specifically a) Chamber's concern of a lack of grassroots 

accountability caused by dominance patterns between ' uppers' and ' lowers ' 

(Chambers, 1996: 241) is addn::-ssed by institutionalised behaviour patterns to 

minimi se thi s effect , b) Gauri and Galef s concern that institutional ambiguity 

makes it unclear who the organisations arc accountable to (Gauri and Gale( 2005 : 

2056) is addressed by the members owning the bank and being provided with a 

strong governance role, c) Tandon's concern that accountability \Vill boil down to 

organisations providing finance (Tandon, 1996: 53) is no longer valid as the bank 

does not need outside credit , but was probably not relevant due to the board 

structure being enshrined in legislation and the accountably links addressed above, 

and d) Stiles' concern that NGO boards need to be accountable to someone other 

than the CEO (Stiles, 2002: 844) is also addressed by the links outlined above. 

Transparency, relating to the ability to access timely and relevant information on an 

organisation (OECD with OAS, 2002: 7), is especially important due to the high 

level of corruption in Bangladeshi society. The Grameen Bank emphasises 

transparency in all transactions, from an individual savings or loan transaction, to 

election of officials, to corporate financial reporting and again this is backed up with 

the use of a strong audit department and emphasis on clear communication and 

swift reporting on financial and social impact matters. Further, staff are not allowed 
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to accept anything from members, dismissal is instant for any sign of corruption, 

and the generous staff pension scheme is tied to non-dismissal. The international 

and local community is welcomed at the bank putting all activities 'out in the open'. 

Present elected board member board Rahima Begum (at centre with pot) at her 
home with family in Patuakhali, March 2005. Elected board members are 
directly accountable for their actions back in their homes where they live 

alongside their fellow Grameen members. 

Openness, relating to how the organisation listens to stakeholders and takes up their 

suggestions (OECD with OAS, 2002: 7), has been addressed above when discussing 

participation of stakeholders and is backed up by the learning and consultative 

culture of the organisation that means feedback is welcomed and acted upon, even 

actively sought. It will be further considered under the section considering the 

detection of recipient input. 

A weakness in the accountability, transparency and openness of the structure is the 

appointment and removal of government board members which is carried out by 

government. It is therefore beyond the control of the organisation and involves 

government processes unknown and unclear to the bank. It is particularly a concern 

given the important role of the government appointed members to balance the skills 

of the elected board members and the role of the Chairperson being a government 
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appointee and 1s further addressed in the discussion of corporate governance m 

section 6.2. 

Capacity Buildin!! 

Another of Schneider's participatory governance trilogy is capacity building 

(Schneider, 1999: 533) which complements Chambers' suggestion that 'lowers' 

should over time be able "to do more and take more responsibility" (Chambers, 

1996: 241). These have been reflected as 'capacity building' in the tasks of 

participation outlined in box 2.iv. There is a structure in place to build the capacity 

of recipients in general and to participate in governance in particular. In fact 

capacity building is a major focus of the organisation. Personal decision making, 

leadership qualities and life skills are encouraged from the level of members 

learning to sign their own names, to using that signature to apply for a loan of 

money, to electing group and centre representatives and ultimately board members, 

the sixteen decisions, members ' training programmes, and higher education loans 

and scholarships. The regular use of democratic processes ( including voting and 

negotiation) within the centres increases the use of such processes by members in 

wider society, such as by voting and standing for election at local level. When 

members are elected to the board they are trained and supported to make a full 

contribution. Suppo1i for members' children ' s education extends from primary to 

tertiary, growing a whole new generation with otherwise unimaginable skills and 

capacity. The result of the increased capacity is the "enabl[ing] and empower[ing]" 

of the poor to '·gain for themselves the better life that is their right'' (Chambers. 

2005: 115). 

Organisational intent conclusion 

In conclusion, organisational intent 1s a prerequisite for genume participatory 

governance and recipient partnership if traditional patterns of power are to be 

"confronted and transformed" (Chambers, 2005: 115) and "internalised forms of 

powerlessness"' overcome (Gaventa, 2004: 24). These power relations form the key 

to participation, and it is no coincidence that recent publications have begun to 
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focus on them more and more (for example Chambers 2005). The intangible, 

crucial, and until recently underacknowledged, nature of power relations coincides 

with and compliments the intangible, crucial, and only recently acknowledged 

nature of governance. 

The extensive interlinking of the Grameen Bank accountability structures 

throughout governance, management and operations of the organisation indicate the 

depth of participation in the organisation. This underlines the deliberate intention of 

the organisation to be participatory and in particular serves to increase the voice of 

the poor and receptivity to it (Gaventa. 2004: 18). 

b) Recipient Input 

Considering vvhether recipient input can be detected helps to determine whether the 

participatory governance intentions of the organisation have actually been put into 

place. This can be seen by assessing the again interrelated areas of a) governance 

processes, to see if they prescribe recipient input, b) monitoring of results, to see if 

they include resu Its of importance to recipients, and c) evidence of locally 

appropriate structures and processes. 

Overall. the recipients' governance input can be detected both directly and 

indirectly in the organisation. lt can be seen directly in initiatives such as the 

increase in maximum housing loan size, loan insurance, and the extension of loan 

insurance to the husbands of members. Indirectly the whole method of operation of 

the bank is based on Muhammad Yunus' initial research on addressing the systemic 

causes of poverty, which in turn was based on listening to poor people talk about 

their lives and slowly over time creating and adapting a system that was suitable to 

local conditions. 

As already discussed there is a prescribed process to ensure direct recipient input 

into governance and policy, that of the election and support of members onto the 

board, which ensures direct input by the poor into governance and policy. This 

assists to provide the equa l partnership ofrecipients in processes. one of the tasks of 

participatory governance as outlined in box 2.iv in reflection of the expectation in 

the new aid paradigm (for example International Monetary Fund 2004: L NZAlD 
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2005: 1/2). The partnership with the poor is supported by the bank balancing the 

strengths and weaknesses of the different board members: the strength of the poor 

being their ability to make and understand the effects of policy, while other board 

members balance the lack of knowledge of the elected members in other areas such 

as international finance, audit, and resource management, by taking the lead in these 

areas. 

One of the primary areas for results monitoring are the ten indicators to measure 

movement out of poverty. These indicators are holistic, considering many aspects 

of the woman's life, and were set in a consultative process with member 

contribution and finally approved at board level. There is in fact no conflict 

between the monitoring of social benefits and financial indicators, as the bank 

considers them equally important; staying financially viable is only important 

insomuch as it supports its social mission. However it does highlight an important 

aspect of participation, monitoring what is important to recipients so that more of 

the organisational power is passed to them (for example Chambers. 1996: 241 ). 

The first of the principles of participatory governance as proposed in chapter 2 is the 

use of structures and processes that are appropriate in local circumstances. As 

already discussed, enshrining the board structure in legislation serves to ensure 

continuity of governance in the turbulent local political environment that places a 

high value on legal process. Locally appropriate processes can also be seen in the 

introduction of items of cultural importance to members such as loan insurance. 

Most of the processes (such as those to elect board members) use consensus 

decisions, rather than majority decisions which uses/enhances the Bangladeshi 

enjoyment of dialogue. The supportive structure of groups and centres 

uses/enhances the close-knit Bangladeshi conummities. The composition of groups 

is arranged to ensure there is the least possible opportunity for power imbalances 

between group members. 'This works to ensure women have the maximum amount 

of control of their loans, groups can support each other. and all women have an 

opportunity to be selected as leader of a group: leading to increased empowerment. 

Also appropriate to counter the highly corrupt Bangladeshi society is the Grameen 

Bank emphasis on transparency in all transactions, from an individual savings or 

loan transaction. to election of officials, to corporate financia I repmiing; summed up 
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as: 'The more eyes the better' (Bornstein, 1996: 44) meanmg that transactions 

always take place in the open in front of as many people as practical. The 

member/group/centre structure ensures all centre financial transactions take place in 

front of others with the whole centre in attendance at the point the money is given to 

the staff member and accuracy checked at every level. Al the branch office the 

centre manager is checked by the branch manager, the branch office is checked by 

the area office and so on through the chain to head office. with checking by the 

audit department. 

One question that keeps arising when considering the participatory nature of the 

Grameen Bank is how. as discussed, the bank prides itse lf on its openness and 

transparency. v.:hile operating in a count ry at the top or the 'most corrupt' index. 

This highlights the question as to whether the organisation can really be rellecting 

the society around il. 

When looking beyond the present day corrupt practices which can be understood as 

outlined in chapter 3 as arriving out of recent historical events. it is impossible lo 

miss the connection of the Grameen Bank values with the Golden Bengal dream of 

equit1. justice. soc ial harmony and cultural effulgence: the principles or the Awami 

League of the independence movement of nationalism. democracy. soc ialism and 

secularism; and the Awami League manifesto for democracy. se lf-government, and 

eradication of corruption and structural injustice . This is the political dream that 

Muhammad Yunus and his colleagues grew up with and can be seen in a) the strong 

sense of compassion still noticeable amongst staff and b) in the values of the 

founder Muhammad Yunus. spec ifically his compassion, leadership. innovation. 

independence, curiosity. quest ioning and personal quest; all now qua lities seen in 

the organisational culture today. That early Bangladeshi political leaders betrayed 

the dream of Golden Bengal and plunged Bangladesh deeper into a dowmvard spiral 

of corruption and individual self-interest does not mean that this dream died 

amongst the people. All except the younger Grameen members and certainly most. 

if not all, of their families will also have ascribed to that dream when struggling for 

independence in 1971. a struggle that I have observed is never far from the minds of 

Bangladeshi people. 
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Two of the other large development organisations started at similar times to the 

Grameen Bank, namely ASA and BRAC, also reflect this dream, indicating ho,v 

widespread its influence was at the time. ASA was founded in 1978 as ·'a social 

action organisation to conscientise, mobilise and organise people who were poor 

and powerless to resist oppression, [and] injustice and to assert their rights of access 

to institutional resources" (ASA, 2006: 1). BRAC was started in 1972 and their 

vision is ·'a just, enlightened. healthy and democratic Bangladesh free from hunger. 

poverty, environmental degradation and all forms of exploitation based on age, sex. 

religion and ethnicity" (BRAC. 2006: 1 ). All these organisations have 'tapped into· 

their country's historical ethical roots and thus fulfil a desire of the Bangladeshi 

people for lives based on the principles expressed as Golden Bengal. It appears that 

part of the reason that the Grameen Bank has survived and expanded so successfully 

is that the bank's values resonate with the Bangladeshi people. 

In summary, the ability to detect recipient input would indicate an operational 

participatory governance structure and in the Grameen Bank this can be detected in 

the processes. activities and structure of the bank. This reflects the strength of 

receptivity to voice ,vithin the organisation (Gaventa, 2004: 18). Further, the values 

of the Grameen Bank do reflect the wider Bangladeshi society. an ethical 

undercurrent that was hidden by necessity due to a turbulent recent history. Perhaps 

the work of Grameen and other Bangladeshi development organisations can hasten 

the arrival of the dream of Golden Bengal '? 

c) Results 

Overall we need to examme if the results of the organisation fit with the 

expectations of participatory governance. As summarised in box 2. iv, the 

expectation would be that an organisation with participatory governance should 

show results of increased voice and receptivity to voice, capacity building, 

empowerment. transparency and overall performance and commitment to recipient 

needs (for example. Gaventa, 2004: 18. OECD DAC. 1995: 8, Rahnema. 1992: 117, 

Schneider, 1999: 533). Frniher. Chambers suggests that for empowerment of 

women to occur, participation is central (Chamber, 2005: 110). 
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Having members elected as board members is a powerful tool that gives the poor a 

strong voice at the top of the organisation and a communication link with senior 

government officials that are appointed to the board by the government, thus also 

enhancing civil soc iety representation and democratisation (OECD DAC. 1995: 8) . 

This direct representation of the poor on the board is legalJy enshrined which makes 

the increase in voice stronger (Gaventa, 2004 : 18/ 19). Elected board members 

regularly attend international events or host international guests and Mohammad 

Yunus uses his international reputation to campaign regularly at international leve l 

for poverty to be fully addressed. 

Empowerment and capacity building form two of Schneider's pillars of 

participatory governance (Schneider, 1999: 533 ). Increased empowerment, m 

particu lar with regards to women, can be seen throughout the organisation·s 

strongly positive results as extensively d iscussed in chapter 4. including income 

benefits. control of household dec isions, health benefits, family education 

improvements. and control of lertility. Further. the pension scheme empo,.vers 

,vomen to plan for when they are no longer able to work. As discussed above. a 

major focus of the organisation is the capacity of members and their families, \\'hich 

is turn is reflected in the increase in empowerment wit h va lue placed on each 

member gaining '·a straight back'' (Mortuza quoted in Bornstein. 1997: I 03 ). 

Capacity building is also re llected in the increase in women mo ving from 

microcrcdit loans. to the larger and more tlex ibk micro-enterprise loan66
. 

The organisational commitment to recipient's needs has been discussed above with 

regard to organisational intent. Further, having government appointed board 

members is a pragmatic too l to ensure a level of government support for the 

organisation and communication with it. Having the poor and senior government 

representatives on the board provides a direct link between the marginalised and the 

government elite. strengthened because the interaction is legally enshrined. The 

resultant empowerment of members and increased voice w ithin the democratic 

66 For example this rose from 71 ,500 micro-enterprise loans in the year 2003, to 211 ,500 in 2004, to 
605,750 by October 2005: with an average micro-enterprise loan size increase from 20,351 taka, to 
21 ,594 in that tim e and the present largest Joan of 1.2 million taka (NZ$24,000) (Grameen Bank, 
2004: 22, 2005: 26; Yunus, 2005b: 4). 
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general election system forces the government to 'listen harder· (Gaventa, 2004: 18) 

to the poor women in the general electorate. 

Schneider in particular emphasised accountability as a pillar of participatory 

governance (Schneider. 1999: 533). The multiple accountability linkages 

particularly within the organisation. but also externally to the government have 

already been discussed. Further, the organisation has taken on a role of 

promulgating microcredit to an international audience, so accepts accountability for 

its actions in international forums. 

With regard to results, the literature suggests that with a participatory governance 

system we should see evidence of overall positive results, probably better than other 

players in the same industry (for example Chambers, :2005: 110. OECD DAC. 

1995: 8. Rahnema. 1992: 117, Schneider. 1999: 533). As already discussed, overall 

linancial and social impact results are strongly positive. Direct comparison or other 

microcredit organisations within Bangladesh and internationally is difficult due to 

the different ways organisations run their loan systems and different operating 

environments. I lowever. the Grameen Bank is the only microcredit organisation in 

Bangladesh to haYe the membership directly represented on the ir board in a legally 

enshrined process and so. on the surface, shou ld have better participatory 

governance than the other large microcred it organisations. The theory suggests this 

should mean that they are basing policies on better information and implementing 

their policies more effectively and efficiently (Schneider. 1999: 533). Research in 

2004 by Shah Nawaz at the Centre for Development Studies at Flinders University 

in Australia compared the Grameen Bank against the other two large Bangladeshi 

microcredit organisations BRAC and ASA. He found that the Grameen Bank 

reached more poor and very poor households and had overall better social and 

economic results when looking at the variables of education, income, occupation. 

food intake, land ownership. type of house 67
, access to medical assistance. access to 

water, and type of toilet (Nawaz. 2004: 9). 1998 research by Pitt and Khandker 

comparing 1800 Bangladeshi households found that schooling of girls only 

increased when mothers bon-owed from the Grameen Bank and not when borrowing 

from BRAC or ASA (Pitt and Khandker, 986: 1998). 

67 Including ownership of clothing, furn iture, electronic items and total household assets. 
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In conclusion, the results of the organisation do fit with the expectations of 

participatory governance; in particular the bank appears to have better results than 

simi lar organisations with less participatory governance. This backs up the 

literature predicting these results and in particular that of Chambers who noted how 

participation was especially important in the empowerment of poor women 

(Chambers. 2005: 11 0) 

Section Conclusion 

The question of the pa1iicipatory nature oft he Grameen Bank was first posed when 

considering how the governance of the Grameen Bank could possibly work with 

nine or twelve members who were illiterate/scmiliterate rural poor women. To 

assess this vve considered panicipation in general and then more spec ifically 

considered the pmiicipatory governance discourse. This concluded with a definition 

of participatory governance as governance with an emphasis on participation by 

recipients in locally appropriate ways. The purpose of participatory go\'crnance was 

both for pragmatic reasons. in that it is believed to lead to better financial and soc ial 

result s. and because on principle it is simply fairer to ensure the poor have 

maximum inlluence over their own development (for example Chambers. 2005: 

110. OECD DAC. 1995: 8. Rahncma. 1992: 117. Schneider, 1999: 533). 

To provide a framework to ana lyse the Grameen Bank·s participatory governance 

box 2.iv firstly summarised the principles and tasks of participatory governance. 

This was followed by a three point framework of factors to consider when analysing 

if the Grameen Bank governance was participatory. Each point in the framework 

had subsidiary questions for probing more deeply into the issue. 

Put s imply the three points or the framework were to consider if the organisation 

appeared to intend to have participatory governance. and if it did, was there 

evidence of this intention actually be ing carried out. And finally, if there was 

evidence of participatory governance being canied out. was there evidence that the 

organisation·s results were those predicted by the participatory governance 

literature; although if the first two questions were positive. and the third negative, 

the accuracy of the literature may have been in question. 
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Chapters 3. 4 and 5 of the thesis di scussed the background to the Grameen Bank and 

the present day operational extent. structure, and results, so that the three points or 

the framework could be addressed, as they have now been at the start of this section . 

As the above discussion has shown the answers to all these questions is ·yes·. 

Firstly it does appear that the organisation intends its governance to be 

participatory. It has put structures into place to have rec ipient partnership. and to 

ensure a focus on recipient s, quality participation, understanding of the lives and 

needs or recipients. accountability. transparency. openness. letting go of the power 

of hierarchy, and to build the capacity of recipients to participate in governance. 

Secondly, the recipient pm1icipatory input at governance level can be detected in the 

policies and activities of the organisation, not least in the ex istence of the 

organisation that came into being after active li stening to the needs o t'the rural poor. 

There is a prescribed process to ensure d irect recipient input into governance. and 

policy and processes that arc appropriate to the local conditions. 

And fina lly the results of the organisation do fit with the strongly positive results 

prcd icted in the literature. in particular Chambers (2005 ), Schneider ( 1999). 

Rahnema ( 1992) and OECD DAC ( 1995). A mongst the membership (and wider 

soc iety) voice and reception to vo ice are strengthened. capacity is increased. the 

poor are empowered, and the organisat ion appears to have more pos iti ve resu lts 

than t he comparable organ isations with less participatory governance. In sho1t they 

have escaped the appare ntly inescapable (Chambers. 2005: I 08). that of a life of 

poverty. With regards to accountabi lity, a concern amongst many authors (for 

example Gauri and Ga le[, 2005: 2056, Schneider, 1999: 533. St iles. 2002: 844, and 

Tandon. 1996: 53 ), the Grameen Bank has set up a network of interre lated 

accountabilities based on an o rganisationa l mission of addressing the systemic 

causes of poverty; a mission dear the heart of staff and members alike. 

Interestingly the results highlight the reinforcing relationship or strengthening vo ice 

and receptivity. For example the strengthening of the voice of members by 

familiarisation in the use of democratic processes has lead to strengthened ' use of 

democratic voice' at general elections, forcing politicians to ultimately ' focus 

harder' o n poor rural women as part of the ir electorate. Also the mandating of the 

board structure has resulted in poor rural women sitting alongside members of the 
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government elite at the Grameen Bank board meetings, which results in heightened 

awareness of the daily struggle of rural women by those at the upper levels of the 

government administration. Thus, stremrthenino voice has served to strengthen 
~ t, ~ 

receptivity. As Schneider (1999) notes that increased capacity links to and supports 

increased empowerment, we could also say that increased voice links to and 

supports increased receptivity. It is also notable that the strengthening of voice 

extends to the voice of the poor reaching the international arena through its founder 

and other staff; something not directly necessary for the bank 's survival and 

profitability, but essential for its puq)ose. 

This analysis has provided a urngue participatory governance case study 

highlighting a number of areas. Firstly it highlights a governance model that due to 

the nature of the Grameen Bank (that is. a business providing development services) 

has potential application in the not-for-profit, government, and business paradigms. 

Secondly it has also shown how an organisation can turn Gauri and Galef s 

'institutional ambiguity' (Gauri and Galef, 2005: 2056) of the not-for-profit sector 

into an 'institutional duality', balancing mission and survival, or purpose and 

practicalities. and proving that a social development organisation can be 

accountable to it recipients. Thirdly it clearly demonstrates the benefits of 

participation, from Chambers· vision of "confronting and transforming over

centralised power. . . [to] enable and empovver. .. [the] marginalised, powerless and 

poor'' (Chambers, 2005: 115), to Gaventa and Goetz·s voice and receptivity 

continuum (Gaventa, 2004: 18), and to Schneider's participatory governance trilogy 

or building blocks of empowerment, accountability, and capacity building 

(Schneider, 1999: 533). 

This research has also highlighted the lack oC and a need for, a promulgated 

standard for participatory governance. Such a standard could usefully assist other 

organisations intending to create a paiticipatory organisation or wishing to evaluate 

their own structure and processes. 

The purpose of the Grameen Bank's participatory governance is that representation 

of the marginalised is so intrinsic to the organisation's purpose that they simply 

would not be the Grameen Bank without this participation. They did not set out to 
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create an international benchmark for participatory governance: they set out to 

relieve the effects of poverty by listening to those it affects. 
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SECTION 6.2- HOW DOES THE GR.AMEEN BANK COMPARE TO 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 'BEST PRACTICE'? DOES 

THERE APPEAR TO BE ANY CONFUCT BETWEEN ·BEST 

PRACTICE' PARTTCJPATORY AND CORPORATE 

GOVERNANCE? 

The first question of how· the Gramecn Bank compares to corporate governa nce best 

practice is considered from the four angles as outlined as the framework for 

corporate governance analysis in Chapter " · a) high ethical standards: b) 

organisational purpose; c) monitoring: and d) governance structure. Each 1s 

considered separately and then drawn together into a conclusion that w ill also 

consider if there is any conflict between participatory and corporate governance. 

a) High Ethical Standards 

The role of values and cthics68 as explic itly stated in the two modern clay corporate 

governance standards ,vas exp lored in chapter 2. The OECD standard states a 

responsibilit y of the board is the application of ··high ethical standards'· (OECD, 

2004: 24). and the NZSC standard lists the observat ion and fostering of " high 

ethical standards'· as one of nine principles o f corporate governance ( ZSC. 2004: 

11 ). The discussion went on to highlight the important ro le of high ethical 

standards to back up other governance intangibles such as fairness. good fa ith and 

construct ive relationships. as these in some way needed to be trust based and would 

not stand alo ne without an ethical foundation (OECD, 2004: 4). I then theorised 

that ·real' high ethical standards at governance level shou ld be reflected within the 

corporation, and evidence o f high ethical standards in the corporation will likely 

reflect high ethica l standards at governance level. So in order to consider the va lues 

of the Grameen Bank from the lens of corporate governance we will consider both 

68 Although values, defined as "moral principles or accepted standards" (Gordon ed, 1982: 1297), 
and ethics, defined as a "code of conduct considered correct" (Gordon ed, 1982: 380), are not 
identical in meaning, for the purpose of this question they are considered sufficiently similar 
concepts to be basically interchangeable. 
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a) if there is evidence of high ethical standards in the corporation, and b) if there is 

evidence of high ethical standards in the corporate governance. 

Overall, there is strong evidence of high ethical standards from the bank's founding 

purpose of engaging the injustice of poverty (Yunus, 1999: 12), backed up with 

procedures and policies such as staff rules banning gift taking, senior executives on 

government pay scales. the placement of head office in a poor suburb of Dhaka. and 

the very fact that the bank is owned and governed by its members: poor people \vho 

could never have demanded a structure so favourable for themselves. 

High ethical standards are in evidence and from the corporate governance lens the 

most noticeable areas are; the clearly specified election processes for the selection 

of the elected members and the support of those stakeholders to make quality 

contributions \vhen at the decision-making table (Gaventa, 2004: 21); the 

transparency of all financial transactions; the Jack of corruption; the openness to. 

and in fact encouragement of, questions, questioning and feedback; and the 

emphasis on partnership with stakeholders. 

Further. there is evidence of constructive relationships with shareholders and the 

ability of shareholders to engage with the entity that both the OECD and NZSC 

suggest is a principle of corporate governance principles (NZSC. 2004: 11; OECD. 

2004: 7). Key to this successful relationship with shareholders is that 94% of 

shareholders are the members of the bank ; therefore the bank 's alignment behind 

the organisational purpose of the member' s business success ensures that the 

ow11er's interest is the bank 's purpose. The other 6% shareholder is the government 

and they also are aligned with the organisation's purpose as they see the Grameen 

Bank as an important part of the nation 's eftorts to relieve poverty. 

Constructive relations with shareholders are also ensured by their legally enshrined 

representation on the board, both the government as 6% owners, and the members 

via the elected board members. Once selected, elected members are strongly 

supported by the executive to ensure they can contribute as folly as possible. 

Both the OECD and NZSC again emphasise the equitable treatment o[ (OECD, 

2004: 7) and respect for the interests of~ (NZSC. 2004: 11) stakeholders. In the 

Grameen Bank the board is required by the Grameen Bank Ordinance to act with 
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regard to public interest. The complexity of issues surrounding poverty requires an 

understanding of the needs of wider society and respect for key stakeholders ( other 

than the shareholders) is reflected in involving the members· conummities in bank 

activities such as celebrations, the explaining of bank ·s structures, and the emphasis 

on education for members' families. Subsequent to the early days of the Grameen 

Project the Grameen Bank never enters a community without invitation, to ensure 

members are supported within the community structure and there is emphasis 

throughout the bank's processes, and especially when starting a new centre. on 

listening to and addressing the concerns of the community. However, some conflict 

with some community stakeholders. such as money-lenders that have been making a 

living by charging high interest to women is inevitable. The two standards 

considered acknowledge this potential conflict by the use of non-binding language 

such language as "take into account'' (OECD. 2004: 24) and "respect the interests 

of· (NZSC, 2004: I I). 

The interests of staff (as stakeholders) are central to the success of the organisation. 

The learning and questioning culture of the bank and a high level of autonomy 

\Vithin the zones ( within strict policy parameters) encourages staff contribution to 

organisational change. 

Given the flow-on effects of poverty on global society. a wider definition of 

stakeholders could include the international community. This group is engaged by 

the executive lobbying and educating the international community on issues of 

pove11y and microcredit. 

Again the OECD and the NZSC emphasise the timeliness and integrity of disclosure 

of financial. performance, ownership and governance matters, and formal and 

transparent board election processes (NZSC, 2004: 11. OECD, 2004: 7/25). At the 

Grameen Bank all financial figures are published on the internet with unrestricted 

access in both taka and US dollars soon after monthly figures are known. and an 

annual report including full financial disclosure is published \Vhen required audits 

are completed. The annual reports include information on the board of directors. 

annually determined figures for movement out of poverty of members, and 

information on loan utilisation. An approximately eight page report with extensive 

details such as ownership information, membership numbers. number of loans. 
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proportion of female members and numbers of beggars involved in the Struggling 

Members Programme is also available on the internet and updated soon alter 

month's close (all the above can be accessed from http: //www.grameen-info.org/). 

Information on the organisation's corporate governance is available, but it is not 

easily accessed via internet as is frequently found on corporate and NGO websites. 

for example the governance of AusAID referred to in chapter 2 (AusAlD, 2003: 99) 

and, although less informative than AusATD, the microcredit organisations BRAC 

(BRAC, 2005: I) and ASA (ASA, 2005: I). This 1 would construe to be an 

oversight rather than evidence of a lack of ethical standards, although it is 

recommended that the bank review this. 

The election of the nine representatives of the membership is legally prescribed 

(Government of Bangladesh, 1995: sections 8. 9. 10 & l l ) and formal and 

transparent. However the appointment of the government appointed board members 

including the chairperson is not transparent, with the potential for the appointment 

and removal of government board members for unknown reasons at any time. even 

though in the past they have generally been appointed for a term of three years to 

coincide with the elected members' election cycle. The lack of input into the 

appointment of the chairperson, an especially important position given the need to 

balance the strengths and weaknesses of the elected board members (NZSC, 2004: 

11 , Yunus, 1999: 178), is a concern as a chairperson without appropriate skills or 

experience could severely impede the organisation's work. However this Jack of 

formality and transparency does not negatively affect the organisation 's ethical 

standards, especially given that the bank is pursuing legislative change to correct 

this. 

In conclusion the Grameen Bank and its governance have a firm ethical basis that is 

reflected in positive and transparent relationships. Both the OECD and NZSC 

standards referred to have an emphasis on high ethical standards being one of six 

board responsibilities (OECD) or one of nine corporate governance principles 

(NZSC). However, on deeper analysis, both standards undermine its importance by 

the use of non-authoritative language, namely the word ''should" (NZSC, 2004: 11, 

OECD, 2004: 24) is used rather than 'must' or 'need to·. While the non

authoritarian wording could be construed as being appropriate for 'standards' rather 
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than ·rules', it does downgrade the importance of the principle. J propose that each 

standard should be amended to "as the foundation of good governance, high ethical 

standards must be applied at all times''. 

b) Organisational Purpose 

The overarching definition or governance used in this paper has emphasised the 

setting of purpose and means of an organisation and taking accountability to ensure 

they arc achieved. This has been supported by the strategic governance discourse 

(for example OECD, 2004: 24). Overall, notwithstanding the lack of specified 

vision and mission, the organisation·s purpose has been well establi shed and is well 

understood. and the organisation is strongly aligned behind its purpose. 

Policy is strongly inlluenced by the board and in particular by the elected board 

members, \vith financial matters more the domain of government appointed 

members. Resultant strategies, plans and budgets are lead by the executive. 

Emphasis is placed on discussion and consensus in planning matters with the 

invo lvement or the e ntire executive as ,ve il as the board. Clear performance goals 

regarding membership levels and movement out of poverty have been set by the 

executive and appear to be being achieved, for example the goal to have 5 million 

members by the end of 2005 had been met by October 2005 when membership had 

risen to 5.3 million (Yunus. 2005b: l ). It is however recommended that the bank 

occasionally review whether the poverty indicators an~ still relevant. 

The means to achieve organisational purpose and the organisation's alignment 

behind this purpose is supported by the compassionate mission of the bank ·s 

founders along with strict adherence to policies and procedures and staff and 

member incentives. For example staff incentives align with organisational goals, 

which in turn align with member/ow11er goals. This reinforces the organisational 

culture, in turn reinforcing the organisational values (for example Speth in 

Holcombe, l 995: Foreword). The board composition is such that all members have 

vested interests in making the bank as effective and efficient as possible: the elected 

members as the bank's operations directly affect their lives: the appointed members 
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as the government sees the Grameen Bank as performing part of the government's 

expected role in the easing of poverty. 

The change from Grameen T to Grameen II from 2000 to 2002 shows how the bank 

was able to almost re-invent itself to achieve its purpose vvithin a changed business 

environment, indicating the ability of the governance structure to "identify and 

manage potential and relevant risks" (NZSC 2004: ] l ). The instigation of the 

Struggling Members Programme as outlined in chapter 4 is also an example of the 

bank adapting their programme to meet an environmental niche. Ultimately one 

assumes this successfully fulfil both the organisational purpose of poverty 

elimination while meeting the need for new members that take Grameen loans, 

mm1m1smg another organisational risk that the bank will eventually exhaust its 

potential membership base. 

The OECD standard emphasises the importance of the board selection of key 

executives and both the OECD and NZSC note the importance of aligning executive 

pay to the organisational purpose (NZSC, 2004: I I. OECD, 2004: 24). At the 

Grameen Bank, the Grameen Bank Ordinance empow·ers the board to appoint the 

CEO and executive and requires central bank approval for the appointment of the 

CEO. In reality, to some extent , the CEO and executive selected themselves many 

years ago by choosing to establish or join the unique Chittagong University research 

project. The selection of a new generation of executive will be a challenge to the 

bank. Although specific training and succession plans for senior managers is 

outside the extent of my research. I do note the intention of Muhammad Yunus to 

retire as CEO to become Chairperson and be replaced by Mr Dipal Barua once 

legislation has been amended to allow Yunus· appointment as Chair. 

Staff and director's pay follows the Government pay scale except that the 

Government pension is paid only after 25 years rather than after ten years at the 

Grameen Bank. This means that there is no personal financial incentive behind the 

fulfilment of organisational purpose for the CEO, executive and directors. 

However, the compassionate mission and high ethical standards of the organisation 

means that high remuneration is not expected and the achievement of the bank's 

social purpose is sufficient reward. This fixed pay scale appears to be in conflict 

with the OECD's recommendations of aligning "executive and board remuneration 
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with the longer term interests of the company and its shareholders" (OECD. 2004: 

24) while sitting comfortably with the NZSC principle that this remuneration be 

"transparent. fair. and reasonable" (NZSC, 2004: I I). It is suggested that the OECD 

standard is overly focused on remuneration to align executive and director's 

interests with organisational purpose. while the NZSC misses the concept of 

alignment entirely. A potential alteration to both standards would read - ·'the board 

should ensure e xecutive and director alignment behind the longer term interests of 

the company and its shareholders ... 

In conclusion we see that the Grameen Bank ensures organisational purpose and 

reflects the standards of good strategic governance as promulgated by the OECD in 

that it reviews and guides strategy, major policy. budgets. and objectives (OECD, 

2004: 24). It is noted that the NZSC standard does not reflect the strategic 

governance discourse, being more focussed on process and risk management then 

the setting of organisational purpose. Thus the NZSC standard reflects more the 

governance di scourse centred on governance as a means to suppo,t the flow or 

linance. and is therefore interpreting ·governance' too narrowly and could 

potentially be amended to correct thi s. 

c) Monitoring 

Taking accountability to ensure organisational purpose is achieYed requires 

appropriate monitoring of the organisation and. as discussed. the corporate 

governance discourse is embedded within the contractarian paradigm and a past 

focus on governance as a means of assuring the investment needs of publicly owned 

corporations. It is therefore not surprising that both the OECD and ZSC principles 

have an important role for the board in ensuring sound financial processes. external 

audit processes. monitoring governance processes, and risk management (NZSC. 

2004: 11. OECD. 2004: 24). 

The Grameen policy of having all financia l transactions verified at all levels from 

the group upwards provides integrity in it s financial reporting and monitoring base. 

This is supported by a strong audit department and staff disincentives to act in a 

dishonest manner. Quality in the external audit system is provided by a system 
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established at the conceptjon of the project and enshrjned in legislation requiring 

annually two external auditors, appointed by and reporting to the board and changed 

after three years, and a government audit (Goverm11ent of Bangladesh, 1995: 

sections 22 & 23 ). 

Financial Risk Management 1s a priority with a financial early warnmg system 

primarily around loan defaults with bad debt checked daily. Although risk 

assessment is not otherwise formalised, monitoring of performance objectives has 

proven to be able to detect adverse trends seen with the detection in 1999 of 

weakening repayments, and then the ability to find out what was going wrong. This 

also highlights the strength of communication throughout the organisation. 

In conclusion. overall the bank has strong internal monitoring based on a policy of 

transparency and a large audit team looking at both financial and social n~sults, 

underpinned by legislative requirements. 

d) Governance Structure 

Although logic tells us that good governance requires an appropriate structure to 

ensure that the governance objectives can be and are met this is not specified by 

either of the standards considered. an oversight probably caused by the common 

error referred to in chapter 2 of confusing 'governance' with 'board of directors' . 

Notwithstanding this lack of reference within the standards, the Grameen Bank has 

a strong governance process interlinked with its management and operational 

processes. 

Overall the Grameen Bank structure is unconventional in that the elected and 

appointed board members have quite distinct roles and the senior executive (other 

than the Managing Director), while not members of the board, have an important 

role contributing to and supporting the board to ensure that, in particular. the elected 

members can contribute as fully as possible and to balance the skill sets of the 

appointed and elected members. However, executive support of the board is 

expected within organisations, and full board membership of the executive is also 

no/ unusual for large corporations, so that in the final analysis this may be just 
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another example of the same board functions being presented in a different way 

(Pettigrew & McNulty, 1998: 250). 

One impmiant part of a governance structure is a formal (NZSC and OECD)_ and 

transparent (OECD). and rigorous (NZSC) board nomination and election process 

(NZSC, 2004: 15, OECD. 2004: 24). This area has been discussed above, noting 

that for elected board members the process is very clear, transparent and rigorous, 

but that for the government appointed members the process is not clear. 

For the monitoring of the organisation and the ability of shareho lders and 

stakeholders to influence the organisation there must be clear formal and informal 

communications channels throughout the organisation. processes that the OECD 

suggest the board should "oversee" (OECD, 2004: 25). Formal communication 

channels exist through the membership of some members on the board and formal 

internal reporting on social and financial matters. Informal communications are 

supp01ted up by a learning and questioning culture that values input from staff, 

numerous social events where the executive interact \Vith the branch, area and zonal 

offices. and a strong sense of camaraderie amongst and between staff and members. 

Again the organisation focuses on the needs of the poor as this is how· the 

organisation survives. meaning that conununication between staff and members is 

essential and valued. 

Further. the organisation's structure ensures the contribution of key stakeholders (as 

recommended for example in NZSC 2004: 11. OECD, 2004: 21 /24). Grarneen 

members and the government are addressed as discussed above. as they are also the 

company 's shareholders. The wider conununity in which each branch operates is 

always consulted before a new branch opens as member and staff safety is 

paramount and as already described in Appendix m, when the Grameen Bank 

included the families and communities of members when they made the overhaul 

from Gramecn I to Grameen 11. Staff members' ability to influence the organisation 

has also already been discussed earlier in this section. 

Two other examples illustrate stakeholders' ability to influence the organisation. 

When the bank relied on outside loans to finance its operation, these finance 

institutions were able to put conditions on the bank's operations, such as discussed 

in chapter 3 when Muhammad Yunus was required to open a branch away from 
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Chittagong to prove the model could work where he was not well known. My own 

experience, discussed in chapter 1 and further in chapter 7, of being welcomed to 

research the bank and the great interest in my findings, backed up this willingness to 

consider input from Grameen's wider community. 

The overarching definition of governance requires the board to take accountability 

for the organisation's performance to stakeholders and shareholders. As has been 

discussed in section 5.1, the board structure provides an accountability link to 

members. and from/to the government. with elected board members accountable to 

the general membership in their close-knit conununities and government appointed 

members accountable to the government. The legal requirements for government 

and independent audits provide a high level of financial accountability and 

transparency. Further. the Managing Director is a board member and as the public 

face of the Grameen Bank he is highly involved in publicising and encouraging the 

use of microcredit and accounting for the actions on the bank, such as his central 

role in organising the 1997 microcredit summit in Washington DC. 

The NZSC corporate governance principles emphasise the need for a balance of 

independence. skills. knowledge, experience and perspectives amongst the directors 

(NZSC 2004: 11 ). In the Grameen Bank, balance is provided by the mix of board 

members and attendance and input by the executive at each meeting. In this way 

business experience and knowledge of the business. the reality of members' lives 

and experiences and how the bank influences them, and knowledge of the 

movement and machineries of government are brought to the board table by the 

executive, the elected board members, and the appointed board members 

respectively. 

In conclusion the Grameen Bank has a strong governance structure supporting the 

governance roles. This structure has grown out of the ethical foundations of the 

organisation in that transparency, openness to stakeholder participation, and 

accountability for actions, arc all embedded rn the company's structures and 

processes, while the balance of skills on the board arose partly from the pragmatic 

need to have government support, and the organisation's principle of ensuring 

participation of the poor. 
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Section Conclusion 

In summary the questions of how the corporate governance of the Grameen Bank 

compares to accepted 'best practice', and if this in any way conflicted with 

participatory governance, were first posed in chapter 1 when considering how the 

Grameen Bank could ,.vork with nine of twelve members illiterate/semiliterate rural 

poor women. To asses this we looked in chapter 2 at the corporate governance 

literature and found that its foundations were within the contractarian approach 

which tends to see governance as a mechanism to "orient corporate managers 

toward the criterion of corporate value" (Davis, 2005: 144). We noted that this 

discourse is undergoing a period of re-evaluation (MacAvoy and Millstein, 2004: I) 

and tending to trend towards an emphasis on strategic corporate governance, 

corporate social responsibility, and governance as oversight and evaluation; as 

visible to some extent in the two standards more closely considered, those of the 

OECD (2004) and NZSC (2004). Further it was found that extensive research into 

corporate governance appears to have lead to the cone lusion that there is no one best 

way to 'do' governance (for example Davis & Robbins, 2005: 293, MacAvoy & 

Millstein. 2004: 37) but that organisational values and board member's ethics 

appear to be the basis of good governance (for example 1 ZSC, 2004: 11 , OECD, 

2004: 4/24). 

To provide a framework to analyse the Grameen Bank's corporate governance ,ve 

firstly considered in some detail the standards promulgated by the OECD (2004) 

and NZSC (2004 ). Then a four point framework of factors to consider in order to 

analyse the Grameen Bank corporate governance was created. with each point in the 

framework having subsidiary questions for probing more deeply into each issue. 

Put simply, the four points of the framework were to consider if the organisation 

appeared to have high ethical standards, had established a clear organisational 

purpose and had ensured alignment of the organisation behind this purpose, had 

appropriate monitoring in place, and if overall there was a clear governance 

structure in place to ensw-e the governance roles mentioned could be carried out 

effectively. Chapters 3, 4 and 5 of the thesis discussed the background to the 

Gramcen Bank and the present day operational extent, structure, and results so that 
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the four points of the framework could be addressed, as they have now been at the 

start ofthis section. 

As with section 6.1, all the answers appear to be positive. There is evidence of high 

ethical standards from the organisation· s original purpose, through its processes, 

organisational culture and its millions of daily interactions with shareholding 

members whom the organisation revolves around. The organisation has a clear 

purpose and the organisation is aligned behind it despite its vision and mission not 

being specified. The organisation has also shown an ability to set and communicate 

and achieve bold strategies and adapt to changing adverse conditions "vhich clearly 

relates to the organisation's ability to monitor its performance and the environment 

around it. The organisation thus does possess the ability to monitor itself And 

finally, there is a clear governance structure that supports the governance roles of 

setting high ethical standards. setting organisational purpose. and monitoring to 

ensure they are achieved. 

Although on the surface the Grarneen Bank governance structures, in particular the 

majority of membership of poor illiterate women. is unconventional, the bank does 

in fact compare well with the overarching purpose of governance as well as present 

day corporate governance best practice as outlined by the OECD and NZSC. Given 

that much of w·hat the Grarneen Bank does is also unconventional to traditional 

business. especially banking. it is not surprising that its governance structure is 

unconventional too. This backs the hypothesis that high ethical standards are the 

backbone of good governance. 

Analysis of the Grameen Bank has highlighted areas for amendment of both the 

OECD and NZSC standards which although useful, failed to highlight some of the 

fundamental purposes. roles. and needs, of a well functioning governance structure. 

In conclusion, and in answer to the question of potential clash between the best 

practice demands of corporate and participatory governance, far from there being a 

conflict it seems that the participatory nature and participatory processes of the 

organisation have a strong effect on its governance and this appears to complement, 

and perhaps even strengthen, its corporate governance. The emphasis on 

participation serves to support the organisation's purpose, strengthening the 

corporate culture of the bank, and ultimately bringing better results. 
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6.3 -CHAPTER CONCLUSJON 

Research into the Grameen Bank has found that despite the lack of engagement 

between the discourses of participatory and corporate governance there does appear 

to be an overlap in the 'best practice ' requirements of each. The same participatory 

governance structure that gives such strong voice to the beneficiaries/customers. 

that is the legally mandated board structure. also \Vorks to ensure strong shareholder 

engagement and stakeholder input. Participatory processes to ensure transparency 

and openness also serve to support the corporate governance need for these, while 

the corporate governance need for shareholder input also meets participation· s aim 

of understanding the need of recipients. Perhaps most importantly the very same 

ethics that ensured the bank had participatory governance also gives the 

organisation a sound basis for it s corporate governance. 

Participatory and corporate governance could be said to be in a symbiotic 

relationship in the Grameen Bank: the participation symbolises the organisation·s 

purpose, while the corporate governance keeps a focus on the bottom line and the 

need for financial stability: the yin and the yang of an organisation in balance: 

inst itutional ambiguity or paradox ha\ ing become institutional duality. 

Good participatory governance seems to be based on a mindse t, an organisational 

intention to ensure that the voices of the least powerful stakeholders are heard, and 

or putting into place a structure to ensure their messages arc received. Likewise 

good corporate governance starts from a mindset too; with an organisational intent 

to act in an ethical manner, the basis or best practice corporate governance. This 

does not dismiss the need in both areas for sound skills and abilities to back up the 

good intentions. 

It is interesting to note that the various organisations, which have copied the 

Grameen Bank's approach to microcredit. have not picked up the Grameen 

governance structure when oflen all other processes have been picked up; even to 

the level of shared software (Personal Observation, 2003: 1\!loris Rasik microcredit 

bank, East Timor; Yunus, 2005: Personal Conversation 1). The Grameen Bank 

participatory governance structure does require considerable support by way of 

time, effort and resources and without a proper understanding of its value new 

microcredit banks may have considered it unnecessary; probably to the long-term 
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detriment of the new organisation. The other possibility is that the structure was 

completely overlooked due to the somewhat intangible nature of governance 69
. 

Serving a complex market where high finance, corporate structure and extensive 

operations come alongside issues of corruption, equity. power relations. and hope, 

the Grameen Bank is marketing hope versus hopelessness, possibilities versus 

va luelessness; what it does is JJivotal to the lives of its clients and to the elected 

board members as the Grameen Bank in most cases is the centre of their community 

life and has been a rare opening into a life of fullness and purpose. Although it is 

hard to imagine such passion in many banks with a comparable membership size. 

this does not mean that the lessons from the Grameen Bank can be dismissed for 

other corporations. In the final chapter we now consider what lessons from the 

Grameen participatory corporate governance style may be transferable to other 

o rganisations. 

69 For example in hi s 2004 research that found Grameen Bank performance stood out as better than 
the two other major Bangladeshi microcredit organisations ASA and BRAC, Shah Nawaz does not 
even consider the various governance structures. He suggests that the Grameen Bank better results 
may be due to better member discipline (Nawaz, 2004: 9). 
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CHAPTER 7 - DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

7.1 -THESIS CONCLUSIONS 

In summary we have used an overarching definition of governance as the steering of 

cm organisation; the .,ystem. and the action of sett in?, the purpose and means(?( the 

organisation, and taking uccountabilityfor ensuring they are achieved and seen that 

in both the development and corporate vvorlds, its impo11ance had a resurgence in 

the I 980s resulting in both areas now being of great academic and industry interest. 

The paper illuminated that the discourses on development and corporate governance 

have diverged but are now heading. at different speeds. along the path of greater 

societal contribution, with participatory governance perhaps the natural extension of 

stakeholder input to corporate governance. However, the corporate emphasis on 

profitability and participatory emphasis on process again highlighted the question of 

whether the two paradigms co-exist .; a question that Gauri and Galef brought up as 

the institutional ambiguity faced by NGOs and as relevant to the Grameen Bank 

(Gauri & Galet: 2005: 2056). 

The turbulent Bangladeshi political setting where a hopeful post-independence 

population had to abandon its liberation dream in the efforts to survive increased 

corruption and selfish resource grasping (Mascarenhas. l 986: 170) was introduced. 

The values of Golden Bengal of equity. justice. social harmony and cultural 

brilliance, were discussed, showing how they were reflected in the call for 

liberation. and how they became a part of the lifr and works of the Grameen Bank 

founder Muhammad Yunus. 

It was noted how in the early days when the bank was still a research project, within 

its slow unfolding, there were laid the foundations of the present day governance 

system. The bank evolved from a few people with a compassionate desire to help 

the poor, into the bank we see today with a wide mandate focussing on the systemic 

alleviation and elimination of pove1iy and its effects. Microcredit is a major tool. 

but the Grarneen Bank does not , and has never. limited its operation to only 

financial transactions. The bank has grown into a large organisation with numerous 

subsidiary companies all with the primary values based missions as their driver. 
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Although the bank now operates at a healthy profit, it has taken many years to reach 

this secure position. Staff are remunerated with a secure but low salary, but it is the 

members whose lives have most profited by the bank's results, in many cases from 

lives subjected to cruelty and shame to lives of meaning and pride with a ·straight 

back'. The bank's performance against the criteria of financial sustainability and 

outreach to the poor are good, but in the area of impact the results for over two 

million formerly destitute and powerless women is over two million personal 

miracles. 

The legislation establishing the bank provided a firm governance foundation 

reflecting corporate governance standards. by requiring the board to provide 

stewardship to the organisation. setting a process for board membership, and 

requiring the board to act with regard to public interest ( Government of Bangladesh, 

1995 : 8(2)). This legislation also set up the basis of good participatory governance 

in that it required the participation of major stakeholders (that is the 

recipients/ow11ers/members and the government), in a manner that is highly 

transparent with elected board members. although it still lacks visibility with 

regards to government appointments. 

The research results found that the governance of the Grameen Bank is participatory 

with an organisational intent to be participatory, evidence of recipient input into 

governance. and results fitting with the strongly positive resu Its predicted in the 

literature. in particular Chambers (2005 ), Schneider (1999). Rahnema ( 1992) and 

OECD DAC ( 1995 ). In particular the organisation has managed to counter 

concerns with accountability also highlighted by the literature (for example Gauri 

and Galef, 2005: 2056, Schneider, 1999: 533, Stiles, 2002: 844, and Tandon, 1996: 

53) by setting up a network of interrelated accountabilities based on the 

organisational mission of addressing the systemic causes of poverty ; a mission dear 

the heart of staff and members alike. 

The results highlighted the reinforcing relationship of strengthening voice and 

receptivity and provided a unique participatory governance case study highlighting 

a number of areas. It highlighted a governance model that, due to the nature of the 

Grameen Bank (that is, a business providing development services). has potential 

application in the not-for-profit, government, and business paradigms. Fmther it 
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showed that an organisation can turn Gami and Galefs "institutional ambiguity' 

(Gauri and Gale[ 2005: 2056) of the not-for-profit sector into an 'institutional 

duality' balancing mission and survival and proving that a social development 

organisation can be accountable to its recipients. It also clearly demonstrated the 

benefits of paiiicipation and highlighted the lack of. and a need for, a promulgated 

standard for participatory governance. 

The purpose of the Grameen Bank's participatory governance is that representation 

of the marginalised is so intrinsic to the organisation·s purpose that they simply 

would not be the Grameen Bank without this participation. They did not set out to 

create an international benchmark for participatory governance: they set out to 

relieve the effects of pove1ty by listening to those it affects. 

In regards to the second research question it was found that the Grameen Bank 

compares well to corporate governance best practice standards. There is evidence 

of high ethical standards from the organisation· s original purpose. through its 

processes, organisational culture and its millions of daily interactions with 

shareholding members whom the organisation revolves around. The organisation 

has a clear purpose and the organisation is aligned behind it despite vision and 

mission not being specified. The organisation has also shown an ability to set and 

communicate and achieve bold strategies and adapt to changing adverse conditions. 

which clearly relates to the organisation·s ability to monitor its performance and the 

environment aro und it. There is a clear governance structure that supports the 

governance roles of setting high ethical standards, setting organisational purpose. 

and monitoring to ensure they are achieved. 

Although on the surface the Grameen Bank governance structures. in particular the 

majority of membership of poor illiterate women. is unconventional, the bank does 

in fact compare well with the overarching purpose of governance as well as present 

day corporate governance best practice as outlined by the OECD and NZSC. This 

backs the hypothesis that high ethical standards are the backbone of good 

governance. 

The analysis highlighted areas for amendment of both the OECD and NZSC 

standards to encourage in them the highlighting of some of the fundamental 

purposes. roles, and needs. of a well functioning governance structure. 
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Finally it appears that, in answer to the question of potential clash between the best 

practice demands of corporate and participatory governance, far from there being a 

conflict it seems that the participatory nature and participatory processes of the 

organisation have a strong effect on its governance and this appears to complement, 

and perhaps even strengthen, its corporate governance. The emphasis on 

participation serves to support the organisation's purpose, strengthening the 

corporate culture of the bank, and ultimately bringing better results. 

1 n conclusion, it has been found that good participatory governance is based on a 

mindset, an organisational intention to ensure that the voices of the least powerful 

stakeholders are heard, and of putting into place a structure to ensure their messages 

are received. Likewise good corporate governance starts from a mindset too; with 

an organisational intent to act in an ethical manner, the basis of best practice 

corporate governance; without dismissing the need in both areas for sound skills and 

abil ities to back up the good intentions. 

We are now in a position to provide a definition of participatory corporate 

governance -

I'articipulm}' Corporate Governance is !he steering of' a husiness 

orgunisulion in a partic.:ipatory manner. This means the system. and the 

action of setting the purpose and means of the business, and taking 

accountahility for ensuring they are achieved: while ensuring the 

participation of stakeholders. The purpose of pnrlicipatory cmporate 

governanc;e is the quest for the duality l!/fairness and maximised business 

results 

So far this paper has looked at the history and present day extent of the Grameen 

Bank and in section 7 .3 we will return to the overarching research question 

regarding what relevance participatory governance has to corporate governance. 

Muhammad Yunus and his colleagues have created a visionary company based on 

ethical principles, however a difficu It tirne is ahead for the organisation when its 

founding staff reach compulsory retirement at 59 in I 0-15 years time. With this in 
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mind, implications and recommendations for the bank's governance are discussed in 

the next section. 
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SECTION 7.2 - RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GRAMEEN BANK 

The present combined executive and board governance structure works well for the 

company. However, the ability of the Grameen Bank board of directors to govern 

the organisation is particularly influenced by two factors; a) the short-term nature of 

appointments, three years for elected members and an unknown and insecure period 

for government appointees; and b) the fact that all board members are 

elected/appointed by processes outside of the control of the organisation, which 

means that the bank cannot ensure the board has a balance of skills, knowledge, 

experience and perspectives that it may otherwise choose (see in particular NZSC 

2004: 11 ). 

Potentially in the next 10 to 15 years. without careful preparation, the organisation 

could begin to lose its 'sense of direction' and suffer internal ructions caused by the 

loss of the knowledge and direction of the executive as they retire and are replaced 

by people without the intimate understanding of the project; combined with a lack 

of depth of understanding of the organisation by the governance board due to the 

short-term and ad hoe nature of their appointments; underpinned by the lack of a 

clearly defined purpose and core values of the organisation. 

It is not hard to foresee a future in 2015 where all I O million members have risen 

out of poverty just as the project initiators begin to reach retirement. Without 

specific guidance the board and management may have difficulties grappling with 

the purpose and direction of the bank. What are the essentials of the Grameen 

Project? For example, being village based has proved to not be a core value. even 

although it was a basic principle at the inception of the bank. ls the bank 's purpose 

microcredit or alleviating poverty and serving the poor? What if rnicrocredit 

outlived its usefulness? Will the bank get into the business of issuing plastic cards 

and installing money machines? At the request of my hosts at the Grarneen Bank I 

provided the bank with a preliminary report on my findings on its governance. To 

ensure the Grameen Bank is able to remain focused and aligned past the retirement 

of its instigators, I recommended that consideration be given to the Project's 

Founders clearly outlining the bank's mission, vision and core values70
; and that 

70 Subsequent to my report to the Grameen Bank the Bank published its 2004 annual report and 
stated its vision to be ' Banking for the Poor' and its mission as ' By providing comprehensive 
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consideration be given to how the board of directors can be strengthened so that 

they are better able to guide the organisation past the retirement of the founders. 

To ensure that the Grameen Bank board of directors continues to have participation 

from the genuine grassroots, the most marginalised and poorest of the poor, and 

uses the abilities of the members to their maximum effect, I recommend that the 

board di scuss and consider the following issues -

I) As the bank continues to expand there will be an increasing difference 

betv,1een the poorest and the more wealthy members. Jt is also likely that those 

elected to the board will be from the wealthier members. being long standing 

members with excellent repayment records. perhaps from a centre. branch. or even 

zone, where povert y has been eliminated amongst the members. Do the board 

members therefore feel comfortable that they can still adequately represent the 

needs of the new and poorer members? Should processes be put in place to ensure 

board members are involved with newer and poorer members. such as visits to new 

branches and centres? 

2) /\gain. as the bank expands if the number of elected board members stays at 

nme. the number of members each board member represents in her constituency 

increases. Should measures be put in place to ensure the board member is aware or 

the concerns of her whole constituency'? for example a programme to visit each 

branch at least one time in her term of office. 

3) J\s the elected members arc likely always to be women, are the elected 

members comfortable that they are adequately able lo represent the needs of male 

members? 

4) The system for election of board members was created at a time when the 

capacity or members to act as directors or the company was Jess then it is now. 

Now, many members have large loans and therefore increasingly complex 

businesses. Also members have a growing role in local councils. Increasingly there 

will be members able to work as a Director based on their own maturity, business 

skills, and life skills and their ability to give sound advice through their own 

abilities, not simply as elected representatives of the members. However with the 

financial services, we empower the poor to realize their potential and break out of the vicious cycle 
of poverty' (Grameen Bank, 2005: Inside Front Cover). 
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system as it now stands, no member can be appointed based on her abilities and no 

exceptionally good member can ,.vork past her three year term. ls it time to consider 

a change to the board structure to acknowledge and benefit from the increasing 

capacity of Grarneen members? Perhaps a board member or members could be 

e lected from amongst the outgoing elected board members for a second tem1. 

5) Again, as the capacity of elected board members increases, is it appropriate 

to give the members some more formal training on the expectations of a director? 

This could include some or the more formal aspects of corporate governance such as 

how to monitor management performance and how to set organisational and 

individual performance objectives. 

It is noted that these suggestions will increase the workload o n the elected members. 

I Iowever, in an organisation of the size and turnover of the Grameen Bank, it is 

realist ic to expect directors to allocate a reasonable amount or time to full y 

contribute to the organisation· s governance. 

Also as discussed in Chapter 6. it is recom mended the bank make information on its 

governance more easily accessible and put into place a system of occas ional review 

o r the poverty indicators. given that it may be appropriate to revie,;i.' thi s level 

d f• · · 71 upvvar s rom t11ne to time . 

7 1 For example the minimum level of education of children may be expected to rise to include high 
school education at some point. 
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SECTION 7.3 - OUTLOOK 

The Grameen Bank manages to balance best practice corporate governance with 

genuine participatory governance and has been highly successful as an organisation 

measured along both social and financial indicators. Jn so doing they have avoided 

the potential institutional ambiguity that can impede civil society organisations, 

created a unique structure, and set the benchmark for participatory corporate 

governance. The basis of this successful governance appears to be that the values of 

the organisation that are reflected in the governance structures. these values in turn 

arising from the personal values of the founder Muhammad Yunus, and in turn 

reflecting a society with deep historical roots in the intertwining of life and 

spirituality. 

Participatory tools are recommended to support institutional duality by 

pragmatically contributing to positive financial outcomes, while suppo1ting high 

ethical standards by ensuring the organisation is responsive to the needs of its least 

powerful stakeholders. Organisations wishing to use participatory corporate 

governance should start with a genuine organisational intent to increase the voice of 

the least powerful, to be followed up with the placement of a structure to ensure it. 

The basic framework of participatory corporate governance is -

I) The setting and maintaining of high ethical standards: 

2) An organisational intention to have stakeholder/recipient participation: 

3) The creation of and alignment behind, organisational purpose; 

4) Ensuring recipient/stakeholder input; 

5) The monitoring the organisation and analysing results to ensure positive 

indicators regarding participatory governance expectations; and 

6) The creation or existence of a governance structure that suppmts these 

governance roles and ensures accountability of board members. 

This style of governance can be used by any organisation genuinely wishing to 

involve their otherwise powerless stakeholders in governance. in part as a tool for 

forming positive and constructive relationships and using governing as part of an 
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empowerment process. As with all governance issues there is no one model that 

will promise excellence in governance and results, but the following five principles 

are suggested for a corporate body deciding to recruit from its least powerful 

stakeholders for the board. 

1) Consider how best to support the poor to contribute at board level. This may 

include ensuring executive support and having peers at the same level: this works to 

maximise the quality ot: and benefits from. their input: 

2) Consider how to balance the strengths and abilities of the poor with their 

areas of weakness, in particular consider who else is needed on the board; 

3) Consider the process for appointment of board members taking into account 

that; a) ensuring that the board members representing the poor are elected in an 

open and transparent manner means that they can confidently speak for and 

represent their peers: b) a thorough selection process adds to the status of the 

position and the initial confidence of the board member crossing the new threshold 

into the board room: and c) the process should be designed to ensure that those 

se lected are conunitted to the success of the organisation: 

4) Ensure that the board members representing the poor are appointed for a set 

period of time so that they are able to speak out on issues with confidence that they 

will not be dismissed from the position: 

5) Realise you are making a long-term commitment. The ability of the poor 

will increase over time but their capacity cannot build if the first step is not taken. 

ln particular, microcredit organisations, other organisations involved in social and 

economic development. and government agencies and entities, should be seriously 

considering the implementing of a participatory corporate governance model while 

other businesses should consider this as part of their wider corporate social 

responsibility. Participatory corporate governance perhaps could also lead to an 

increased focus on high ethical standards as the foundation to good governance and 

provides a standard for governance of civil society organisations. 

This paper has also highlighted some areas for future research. Firstly I suggest that 

it would be useful to know why the Grameen governance model has not been 
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replicated. how this has affected the participatory nature of those organisations, and 

if the results of this can be seen in the organisational results and impacts. The 

second suggested area of research is to use the Jens of pa1ticipatory corporate 

governance in the ·corporate' world. and consider how in publicly ow11ed 

corporations and government organisations, governance can assist to create an 

inst itutional duality combining quality participation with ensuring a healthy 

financial 'bottom-line '. Thirdly. research of organisations ,,vith the lens of ethical 

governance, or governance as the foundation and monitor of an ethical organisation. 

would move the governance discourse towards governance as a force for the 

common good. fourthly it would be n1sc inating to analyse to what extent the values 

of the Grameen Bank have influenced the wider Bangladeshi culture in the 

communities in which they serve. 

Finally. this research has highlighted how governance can support ·uppers· to use 

the ir "power to empower" (Chambers. 2005: 209) fitting into the discourse as 

proposed by Robert Chambers (2005) of viewing power and relationships as "'the 

core of development 72
' ' (Chambers. 2005: 209). Therefore it is suggested that given 

that governance. power. and relationships arc intertwined intangibles. the tlm~c 

could be specifical ly linked together in future research. 

I would like to refer again to the words to Grameen Bank staff The following three 

quotations summarise the purposes of corporate participatory governance; firstly 

that it leads to better business decisions: secondly that in principle it is only fai r for 

recipients to have control of the decisions that affect them: and finally the ultimate 

purpose of good governance in a development setting, the resu lts in terms of 

individual lives. 

·'Grameen members are talking a bout their life. not a technical ity. At home 

they must face a very hostile audience. They cannot get away with anything 

- their friends/members are everything in their lives. They may be illiterate 

- but they know what hurts them and helps them." Muhammad Yunus. 

Founder and Managing Director (Yunus, 2005: Personal Conversat ion I). 

72 
Two issues that he says have been "almost pathologically repressed and neglected" m the 

development discourse (Chambers, 2005: 207). 
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Q: Researcher: Why does the Grarneen Bank have the poor on the board? 

A: Deputy Managing Director: "You have two options: representation [ of 

the borrovvers] or no representation: we prefer yes'' My Dipal Barua, 

Founding Staff Member and Deputy Managing Director (Penny/Barua, 

2005: Personal Conversation 1 ). 

"Initially microcrcdit was to teed people, to save her from hunger and the 

money lender. We are dreaming - that we could become a full bank, who 

would know they [the poor] would repay the loan? We didn't know they 

could handle bigger loans. Slowly the human development - improvement 

of lives. We didn't imagine the women could save money - mobilise so 

much. Each phase leading to the next level. We didn ' t imagine we would 

see the next generation. We taught the mother to sign her own name: now 

her children are at University" Mrs Jannat E. Quanine, Founding Staff 

Member and Deputy General Manager (Quanine, 2005: Personal 

Conversation). 

This paper has served to highlight the important role of governance in the success 

story of the Grameen Bank. J f we are to genuinely pursue the journey of addressing 

the injustice of poverty the role of effective values-based governance must be 

properly understood, to which purpose I offer this thesi s. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I - GRAMEEN BANK ORDINANCE, 1983 
(AS AMENDED UPTO [SIC] 1995). 
SECTIONS 8, 9, 10, AND 19. 

8. Direction and superintendence. - (1) The general direction and 
superintendence oft he affairs and business of the Bank shall be entrusted to a Board 
of Directors to be constituted in accordance with the provisions of this Ordinance 
and such Board may exercise all such powers and do all such acts and things as may 
be exercised or done by the Bank. 
(2) The Bank, in discharging its functions, shall act prudently with due regard to 
the public interest. 
(3) Until the first Board is constituted, the Managing Director shall exercise all 
powers and do all acts and things as may be exercised or done by the board. 

9. Board.- (1) The Board of Directors of the Bank shall consist of the following 
Directors, namely :-
(a) three persons to be appointed by the Government, 
(b) nine persons to be elected by the borrower shareholders m the manner 
prescribed by rules. 
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sect ion ( 1 ), the Managing 
Director shall be an ex-officio Director of the Board, but he shall have no right to 
vote. 

I 0. Chairman.- ( 1) There shall be a Chairman of the Board who shall be 
appointed by the Government from amongst the appointed Directors. 
(2) If a Vacancy occurs in the office of the chairman or if the Chairman is 
unable to discharge the functions of his office on account of absence, illness or any 
another cause, the Government may authorise any other director; other than the 
Managing Director, to discharge the functions of the Chairman during the period for 
which he is so unable. 

11. Term of office of Directors.- (1) Appointed Director shall hold office during 
the pleasure of the Government. 
(2) An elected Director shall hold office for a term of three years and shall 
continue in office until his successor enters upon his office. 

19. Functions. - The Bank shall provide credit with or without collateral, 
security, in cash or in kind, for such term and subject to such conditions as may be 
prescribed, to landless persons for all types of economic activities including 
housing, but excluding business in foreign exchange transaction, and may carry on 
and transact the several kinds of business hereinafter specified, that is to say,-
( a) the accepting of money on deposit; 
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(b) the borrowing of money for the purpose of the Bank's business against the 
security of its assets or otherwise; 
(c) the issuing and selling of bonds and debentures; 
( d) for the purpose of securing loans and advances made by the Bank, accepting 
pledge, mortgage, hypothecation or assignment to the Bank of any kind of movable 
or immovable property; 
(e) undertaking the management, control and supervision of any rural 
organisation, enterprise or scheme for the benefit or advancement of landless 
persons; 
(f) the buying, stocking and supplying on credit to landless persons of industrial 
and agricultural inputs, livestock, machinery, implements and equipments and 
industrial raw materials and acting as agent for any organisation for the sale of such 
goods or livestock 
(g) the subscribing to the debentures, being debentures repayable within a 
period not exceeding ten years, of any body corporate concerned with economic 
activities in rural areas; 
(h) the purchasing of shares of any body corporate, the object of which is to 
provide services to landless persons; 
(i) the custody of savings certificates, title deeds and other valuable articles and 
the collection of the proceeds, whether principle, interest or dividends of any such 
securities or saving certificates; 
(j) the paying, receiving, collecting and remitting of money and securities 
within the country; 
(k) the acquiring, maintaining and transferring of all movable and immovable 
property, including residential premises, for carrying on its business; 
(I) carrying out survey and research, issuing publication [sic] and maintaining 
statistics relating to the improvement of economic condition of the landless persons; 
(m) providing professional counsel to landless persons regarding investments in 
small business and such cottage industries as may be prescribed and service projects 
by landless persons; 
(n) encouraging investments in such cottage industries as may be prescribed and 
service projects by landless persons; 
(nn) undertaking income-generating projects for landless persons; 
( o) providing services to the borrowers regarding all kinds of insurances; 
(p) constituting, promoting, issuing, organising, managing and administering 
Mutual Funds or unit Trusts of any type or character, and acquiring, holding, 
dealing, selling, paying or disposing of or dealing in shares, certificates or securities 
of such Funds or Trusts; 
( q) rendering managerial, marketing, technical and administrative advice to 
borrowers and assisting them in obtaining services in those fields; 
(r) the opening of accounts or the making of any agency arrangement with, and 
the acting as agent or correspondent of, any bank or financial organisation; 
(s) the investing of its funds in Government securities; 
(t) the selling and realising of all properties, whether movable or immovable, 
which may in any way come into the possession of the Bank in satisfaction or part 
satisfaction of any of its claim and the acquisition and the holding of, and generally 
dealing with, any right, title or interest in any property, movable or immovable, 
which may be the Bank's security; and 
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(u) generally the doing of all such acts and things as may be necessary, 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of the object of the Bank. 
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APPENDIX II - LOAN STRUCTURE 

The Basic Loan 

The term of the Basic Loan73 is from three months to three years. The repayment 

rate can vary depending on the needs of the business and lump sum repayments can 

be made. Fresh loans can be extended afrer six months or loans disbursed in several 

instalments according to the investment needs. Each borrower has her own loan 

ceiling that depends on her performance and deposited savings as well as the 

performance of her group and centre (Khan & Wahab, 2003: 12/13). Members can 

become a ·Gold Member" if they achieve a 100% repayment record frn seven 

consecutive years. "A gold member goes into a faster track of loan size 

enhancement. besides getting special honours and privileges" (Khan & Wahab, 

2003: 7). Each borrower is required to make weekly savings, the minimum size of 

which varies depending on the size of the loan 74
. 50% of savings can be accessed at 

any time as long as repayments remain on schedule. A borrower having problems 

repaying her loan can convert her loan into a Flexi-loan that reschedules her basic 

loan. A borrower is considered to be a defaulter if she cannot repay the due amount 

according to her schedule within six months. The bank has a central assumption, 

backed up by more than 25 years experience, that 'The Poor Always Pay Back', so 

unpaid loans are written-off after one year "as part of :financial prudence. but the 

amount is never fo rgotten nor forgiven" (Barna. 2002:15). 'Written-off funds are 

recategorised as Flexi-Loan(2) of which 11 % had been recovered in September 

2002 (Barua. 2002: 16), and Tkl 32,620,649 (NZ$265 ,241) was recovered in 2003 

(Grameen Bank, 2003:55). 

The interest rate charged on the Basic Loan is 20% on a declining basis that equates 

to a flat rate of 10% (Yunus. 2004:5). 

Table All.i. shows the top 15 purposes for which members took out basic loans. 

This shows an emphasis on leasing land or primary production (cows. rice, 

vegetables, fish and poultry) and moving into low-capital trading businesses and the 

basic and ubiquitous Bangladeshi transport tmit, the cycle-rickshaw. 

73 Known as Ishohoj Reen or Easy Loan . 
74 Since 2002 there has been no group savings scheme. 
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Table All.i. The top 15 purpose for which members took out basic loans as at 

2003. 

Order Hem # of loans 
1 Milch cow 430,518 
2 Cow fattening 421,956 
3 Paddy husking 254,000 
4 Grocery shop 246,986 
5 Rice/Paddy trading 200,983 
6 Land lease 111 ,437 
7 Bamboo works 95 ,924 
8 Paddy cultivation 90,512 
9 Stationary shop 64,549 
10 Bullock 70,673 
11 Vegetables trading 63,496 
12 Rickshaw 55 ,736 
13 Cloth trading 50,454 
14 Fish trading 4 I ,303 
15 Poultry raising 35 ,784 

Source: Grameen Bank, 2003 : 21 

Microenterprise Loans 

Some borrowers are able to move ahead in businesses faster than others, for reasons 

such as proximity to the market or the presence of experienced male members in the 

household. These members are el igible t<.)r larger loans. called micro-enterprise 

loans that have no restriction on the loan size. As at Apri l 2005. 395,612 members 

have micro-enterprise loans with a total of Tk8 .60 billion (NZ$172 million) 

disbursed under this category of loan. The average micro-enterprise loan size is 

Tk2 1, 738 (NZ$434 . 76), with the maximum loan taken so far being a loan of Tkl.2 

million (NZ$24,000) to purchase a truck which is operated by the husband of the 

borrower (Barua, 2005: Personal Conversation 3). 

Table AIi.ii shows the top 15 purposes for which members took out rnicroenterprise 

loans. It shows a movement out of primary production towards trading business 

needing greater set-up capital as well as into larger transpo1t units, highlighting a 

prob,rress1on from smaller to larger businesses as members' business capacity 

mcreases. 
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Table All.ii. The top 15 purposes for which members took out microenterprise 

loans as at 2003. 

Order Item # of loans 
1 Grocery shop 18,037 
2 Stationery shop 12,881 
3 Cloths shop 7,225 
4 Sewing machine purchase 5,994 
5 Village phone 5,788 
6 Medicine shop 4,189 
7 Fruits stall 4,078 
8 Iron shop 2,132 
9 Shoe shop 1,787 
10 Sweetmeat shop 1,748 
11 Boat for transportation 1,365 
12 Baby taxi 763 
13 Bicycle parts shop 694 
14 Shallow tube-well 562 
15 Electrical parts shop 395 

Source: Grameen Bank. 2003: 23. 

The Housing Loan 

The Housing Loan was introduced in 1984. The Grameen Bank considers housing 

for the poor to he .. a vital investment .. because -

'·Shelter is one of the basic requirements for a person to organise his/her 

thoughts. discipline for action: (a house is) not a luxury or frill. but a source 

of inspiration; (a house is) protection from weather and disease; (a house) 

provides space and privacy: (a house is) preceded by incremental material 

development: (a house is a) vital investment for the poor, as a work place or 

factory" (Barua, 2002: 25). 

When Grameen first started its housing loans. crit ics rejected the idea. saymg 

housing was a 'consumption item' , not a 'productive activity', and therefore the 

poor would not be able to pay the loans back (Yunus, 1999:241 ). Now under 

Grameen ·s Housing Programme, 619.106 houses had been built by April 2005 (see 

table Al I. iii). Loans vary from Tk5.000 to Tk25.000 (NZ$ I 00 to NZ$500) that 
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must be paid back with in 3 to I O years depending on loan size (See table All.iv), 

with larger loans having more time allowed for repayment. The interest on a 

housing loan is 8% (Yunus, 2005a: 8/9). 

1990 to 1993 elected board member Manzira Khatoon and her three children were 

abandoned ,vhcn her husband lost his job and remarried. She took a Grameen 

I lo using Loan and describes the day she was able to start building her own house as 

·1he happiest day of my life'. (Manzira Khatoon in Yunus, 1999: 224). Grameen 

Bank staff check to ensure houses are built within six months or the payment of a 

housing Joan (Bornstein. 1997: 155). 

The Housing Programme won the Aga Khan International Award for Architecture 

in 1989. A bas ic latrine is a required attachment for every house. An example of 

the Basic Grarneen Style house can be seen in chapter 5. 

Table All.iii - Total number of houses built. 

Date Total# of 
housing 

loans 
1984 0 
1989 60,000 
1994 295,702 
1999 511 ,583 
2004 603,687 
April 2005 619,106 

Source: Grameen Bank, 2003: 15. 

Table All.iv - Housing Loans. 

Type of House Loan Size Repayment time 
Pre-basic Tk5,000 (NZ$100) 3 years 

Basic Tk7,000 (NZ$140) 4 years 
Improved Basic House Tk7,001 - 12,00 (NZ$140-240) 6 years 

Moderate House Tkl2,001-25,000 (NZ$240-500) 10 years 

Source Barua. 2002:25. 
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Higher Education Loans 

Children of Grameen members who succeed in reaching the tertiary level of 

education are eligible for higher education loans (to a maximum of t\.\'O children). 

covering tuition. maintenance, and other school expenses. By April 2005. 5.773 

students received higher education loans. Of them 5.287 students are studying at 

various universities: 86 are studying in medical schools: 154 are studying to become 

engineers: and 246 are studying in other professional institutions. (Yunus, 

2005a: 5.) 

These loans are to the children themselves. There is no interest payable on these 

loans until study is complete, at which time the annual interest rate is 5%. 

l n summary we can see loan services designed around the needs of the members. 

They are intended to provide maximum flexibility with positive incentives lo stay 

regular with payments and greater loans once the member' s capacity has increased. 

The provision of housing loans is an example of having actively listened to 

understand the reality of the lives or the membership and provide the services they 

say they need. not what ·uppers' from a distance thought the 'lowers' should ha\'e. 

The higher education loan is an example of how the bank addresses the systemic 

causes of poverty, in this case by assisting the children or members to get the 

education needed to move the family permanently out of poverty. 
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APPENDIX III- STRUCTURE IN OPERATION: 
COMPANY OVERHAUL FROM 
GRAMEEN I TO GRAMEEN II. 

Nmjahan Begum stmied work with the Grameen Bank when she completed her 

Master·s degree at Chittagong University in October 1977 and is now one of three 

Genera I Managers. 

In 1998 Bangladesh experienced severe flooding for three months and not just one, 

but two crops were lost. The bank had to invest a large amount of money to repair 

houses and businesses: "we had to inject a lot of money. We did this thinking thaL 

as in the past, if the members can start their businesses back, then they can repay.·· 

In fact members had problems, '·they became a little bit overburdened - in reality 

they could not pay and therefore did not come to meetings." 

It was realised that the bank had to find out what was going on. to know how to deal 

vvith the problem. To know the actual situation. all Heads of Department adopted 

one experimental branch, one of the lowest performing ten or tv,:elve branches in the 

whole of Grameen. ··we each created a task force team of l<.)ur people. including 

another head office colleague, and went to the branch. We would go there for three 

or four days, every week someone from the team was there, trying to find out the 

solutions." The team would meet every week to di scuss their findings and reported 

monthly to Dr. Yunus. "In my branch in Mymensingh we found that people needed 

some more time. So many things can cause non-payments: she is will ing to pay if 

\Ve give the opportunity: she needs some rescheduling.·· 

"Ideas came from all over. including Dr. Yunus. the board members. the ten 

teams, and suggestions from branch leve l. There was a lot of conversation, 

discussion, trying to understand what was going on. Gradually the flexi

loan came thi s way. We thought 'why not open the door for members to 

decide themselves when they want to repay depending on their businesses'" 

(Begum, N, 2005: Personal Conversation 2). 

Finally after much discussion, changes were agreed. and with the approval of the 

Managing Director changes began to be implemented at branch level. ''We started 
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with a training programme to convince our people. After 25 years of one system 

there was long and very serious discussion about the new system". Workshops 

were held where more and more questions were raised. "There was greganous 

discussion. participation discussion, at each centre, branch. area, zone and audit 

team. As new things came up we clarified them and wrote them into the Shahiika. 

the help book." 

Results were observed 1or quite some time with frequent zonal conferences to 

discuss the system. "This change has made us stronger, now we can expand again 

as the pillars have been made stronger.'' Nurjahan Begum, General Manager. 

(Begum. N, 2005: Personal Conversation 2.) 

Golam Moshed Mohammed. now a Principal Officer with the bank's International 

Programme. was branch manager of the Bashun Gazpur branch. the first branch to 

fully implement the Grameen II system. 

"In 2000 we realised that the Grameen Classic system was too tight for our 

borrowers. Loan terms were one year; not more, not less. Instalments were 

52 per year. they were fixed and equal which may not suit a business or if 

there was sickness or an accident. Jf borrowers wanted to pay all a loan off 

they cannot do this. staff have no authority to receive more than the fixed 

instalment. Weekly savings was fixed at 2 taka per borrower, again no 

more, no Jess. Savings were for a group fund only with no individual 

savings. The group administered the savings but only one person could lend 

from it at a time. Also the loan ceiling could increase by I .OOO taka each 

year only which was not enough for some businesses to expand. This was 

too tight for our borrowers, they cannot move'" (Mohanuned, 2005: Personal 

Conversation). 

When it was decided to change the system, Go lam' s zonal manager asked him if he 

was interested in introducing the new system at his branch: "'I was a senior manager 

vvith a lot of experience and my branch was most prominent with lots of borrowers, 

100% repayment rate, large loans and a convenient location close to Dhaka with 

good transport". He agreed to introduce it and went for training with the area 

manager and programme officer, and was trained and examined on the new system. 
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Golam credits his staff with great professionalism, energy, and activity and says 

they had a good working relationship (four of seven centre managers \Vere women). 

He met with his staff and ·'J gave a speech about how I want to go to our borrowers, 

about how we need a long time to introduce this system. They said ·we can do this 

in a short time! We want to complete this first in Bangladesh'. Each zone was 

implementing the system in one trial branch so there was competition. They wanted 

to work hard and do this first!" 

Working late into the nights. in three days they had worked out all the loan and 

group savings balances and made 2,000 copies of the forms. Then they met with 30 

centre chiefs to explain the changes, and the next day met with the final 37 centre 

chiefs. "We explained that the new policy of Grameen was designed according to 

borrowers' business lives and culture. Some wanted to discuss 'why do you want to 

do these new things - members want to know'. So we discussed all day. There was 

a zona1 office expert there to assist who also made a speech on the new system." 

Centre Chiefs were concerned that some members would agree but some would not : 

some were conscious of these issues. so me not. Go lam proposed "ifl introduce the 

ne\v system when you join the new system you can get new facilities' - we can 

discuss this person by person". But still some borrowers did not want the new 

system. '·A husband. child. son says no. ·1 know the old system for I 7 years, 18 

years. so I don't want new system'."' 

Golam realised that the task of convincing individuals of the benefits of the new 

system was large and requested the help of the Area Manager and Zona] Managers 

and for one week all eleven managers spent the all of day explaining: mornings at 

centres, afternoons with husbands and sons. "Then J proposed to staff that one 

person in each centre receive new system so she can run it and the other borrowers 

can see how it works. So we started with 67 centres, 67 borrowers. Within one 

month about 50% of borrowers are interested in the new system." 

The group funds were carefully divided and became personal savmgs accounts 

uscable at any time, and special savings for major events, giving greater 

independence to members. "You can operate any time, it is your own freedom with 

no dependency on your group and other members". This in particular made 

borrowers interested in the new system and within 1 ½ to 2 months all the borrowers 
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came into it. The borro\A.1ers were very pleased with this account as they could 

easil y deposit more money. "Borrowers came rapidly to the Generalised System as 

they wanted to save. They could get high profit for long-term investment. In 

Dhaka most people are working so people are looking for this kind of use for 

money. 

The branch repo11ed weekly and mo nthly to higher management and was checked to 

ensure the change was happening in the proper way. When the branch declared it 

was complete they were audited and assessed. Auditors went to centres and asked 

borrowers if they joined for their own interest or manager· s interest. And if yes, 

why? What are the benefits? ·'After the aud itors recommendation we are declared 

the fi rst branch to inst itute Grameen II. Then other branches want to join a lso so we 

helped other branches to do also. 1 shared my experience with other managers." 

'·For two months we did a lot of work: discuss with borrowers, husbands, 

children, at markets. stores. discuss with immn 75
, teachers. loca l leaders: 

what are the benefits. what are the systems. The main benefits were 

dividing the group fund. receiving loans according to business capac it y, 

instalments that suited bus iness peaks and pa) ment abili t) and loans ol' 

whatever length you wanted. We "'orked to 9-10 at night for two months:· 

Golam Moshed Mohammed. Principal Officer. (Mohammed, 2005: 

Personal Conversation.) 

As mentioned to the introduction to this Appendix in chapter 5, the way the need fo r 

this overhau l. and the manner it was deve loped and implemented, shows an open, 

participatory and responsive organisation. 

75 
Imam means a religious teacher and is generally associated with the Islamic religion. 
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APPENDIX IV - LIST OF BOXES, INTERVIEWS, AND 

PICTURES. 

LIST OF BOXES 

Box Title Page 
Number 

Box l .i Names location and years of board membership of 11 
interviewed board members by year of membership. 

Box 2.i The New Collins English Dictionary definition of 16 
'Governance'. 

Box 2.ii The OECD's six board responsibilities. 23 

Box 2.iii The New Zealand Securities Commission nine principles 24 
of Corporate Governance. 

Box 2.vi The Five Principles and Three Tasks of Participatory 39 
Governance. 

Box 4.i The 16 decisions. 70 
Box 4.ii Annual Interest Rates and Purposes of Grameen Bank 76 

Savings Accounts. 
Box 4.iii The basic features of the Struggling Members 77 

Programme. 

Box 4.iv A brief outline of some of the Independent Companies 81 /82 
within the Grameen Network. 

Box 4.v A brief out line of some of the Companies involved m 83 
'spin-off Grameen Projects. 

Box 4.vi Ten Indicators to Assess Poverty Level. 88 
Box 4.vii The number of members who moved out of poverty, and 89 

total population moved out of poverty assuming a family 
size of five. 

Box 5.i Diagram showing the Grameen Bank structure as at 100 
February 2005. 

Box 5.ii The Grameen Bank Head Office Structure as at March 107 
2005. 

Box 5.iii A Typical Grameen Field Worker's Day. 115 
Box Ail.i The top 15 purpose for which members took out basic 170 

loans as at 2003. 
Box All.ii The top 15 purpose for which members took out 171 

microenterprise loans as at 2003. 
Box All.iii Total number of houses built . 172 
Box All.iv Housing Loans. 172 
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LIST OF INTERVIEWS 

Name Location Date in Interviewer 
2005 

Ra bea Kha tun Dhaka Zone - Central 5th March Kim Penny 
Mr Dipal Head Office 10111 March Kim Penny 
Rahima Begum Patuakhali Zone - 10 th March Sheikh Mohammad 

South Younus 
Monwara Begum Patuakhali Zone - 10th March Sheikh Mohammad 

South Younus 
Bulbuli Akter Narayangonj Zone - 14th March Sheikh Mohammad 

Central East Younus 
Muhammad Head Office 15111 March Kim Penny 
Yunus 
Golam Morshed Head Office 16111 March Kim Penny 
Mohammed 
Ferdous Ara Bangladesh 1 ?1 11 March Kim Penny 
Begum Broadcasting 

Authority 
Srimoti Diplai Dhaka Zone - Central 19111 March Kim Penny 
Rani Borua 
Jannat E. Quanine Head Office 21 st March Kim Penny 
Nazma Begum Dhaka Zone - Central 21 st March Sheikh Mohammad 

Younus 
Muhammad Head Office 22nd March Kim Penny 
Yunus 
Mr Dipal Head Office 23ra March Kim Penny 
Mosammad Asma Rajshahi Zone - West 24111 March Sheikh Mohammad 
Begum Younus 
Tabarak Husain Head Office 29111 March Kim Penny 
Nurjahan Begum Head Office 2nd April Kim Penny 
Mr Dipal Head Office ?1 11 April Kim Penny 
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LIST OF PICTURES 
Title Credit Pa~e 

Heading to creche, Dhaka style, April 2005. Pauline Penny 11 

Muhammad Yunus in his office, March 2005. Kim Penny 43 
Dipali Rani Borua outside her bari, March 2005. Kim Penny 62 
The Grameen Bank Head Office in Mirpur, Dhaka, Sheikh Mohammad 64 
April 2005 Younus 
Ms Kanduri Begum sells eggs while pursuing her Grameen Bank 78 
traditional occupation, begging. 
Ms Argina gave up begging and now sells bread, Grameen Bank 78 
stamps etc in front of the local Grameen Bank office. 
Saturday morning weekly meeting at the South Kim Penny 99 
Shaina Centre # 16, part of the Bashon Gazpur 
Branch north of Dhaka, March 2005 . 
The Board of Directors of the Grameen Bank in Grameen Bank 100 
2005. 
Mr Dipal in his office, March 2005. Kim Penny 118 
Present elected board member Rahima Begum at her Sheikh Mohammad 128 
home in Patuakhali, March 2005 . Younus 
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